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CHAPTER I 

ZIJ:_.'ROnMIT70N 

The evolution of Medicine from the fears and 

su perstitions of pri mitive man with his healinç- rods and 

disease demons to the ideals of a clear -eyed rationalism has 

been of a slow dnd painful character. The development of 

Blood Transfusion from vague references in ancient literature 

to a scientifically established. and invaluable therapeutic 

procedure reflects the historical development of 1 ïedicine. 

In the particular case of Blood Transfusion, stern opposition 

to progress has been forthcoming not only from Church and _state, 

but at times from eminent members of the medical profession. 

The chief hindrance to the development of Blood Transfusion 

has been the inherent difficulties and dangers of the operation. 

In a study on "The Hazards of Blood Transfusion" it is 

important to review the History of Blood Transfusion, as this 

reveals the dancers of the operation and the attempts to 

overcome these difficulties. 

It is difficult to establish the antiquity of 

the concept of blood as a therapeutic aj:ent. The Egyptians, 

the Hebrews and the Syrian, are supposed to have practised 

"transfusions ", and Greek and woman writers claim to have 

witnessed it. The references (Kilduffe and De Ba7cey 1942) 

are however obscure and contradictory. This confusion 

probably arises from the fact that during the Middle .A_ges the 

drinking of human blood was popularly considered a health 

restorative measure, and in the older literature the ingestion . 

and transfusion of blood. were frequently confused. There is 

considerable controversy regarding the first performance of the 
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pperation of blood transfusion in the modern sense. 

riority is frequently given to the "transfusion" 

of rope Innocent VIII, in the year 1492. According t o Villari 

(1863) the Pope "had for some time fallen into a kind of 

somnolency, which was sometimes so profound that the whole 

court believed him to be dead. All means to awaken the 

exhausted vitality had been resorted to in vain, when a Jewish. 

doctor proposed. to do so by the transfusion, by a new instrument, 

of the blood of a young person; an experiment which hitherto 

had only been made on animals. Accordingly, the blood of the 

decrepit old :Lontiff was passed into the veins of a -youth, 

whose blood was transferred into the veins of the old man. The 

e ::peri_r?ent was tried three tines, and at the cost of the lives 

of three boys, probably from air getting into their veins, but 

without any effect to save that of the :Yope ". There are 

several different versions of this story (Brown 1917, thews 

1912, and Oré 1876), and in the account given by 71 thews (1912.; 

it is stated that the blood was administered as a draught. 

All versions agree that the three boys as well as the Pope died, 

and the Jewish physician quickly disappeared. 

It is difficult to conceive how blood transfusion, 

as we understand the procedure to -day, could have been practised 

at a time when the circulation of blood was not recognised. 

j -n outstandinz _- historical landmark in the evolution of the 

modern practice of blood transfusion was the announcement of the 

-theory of the circulation of the blood by Harvey (1626), a 

theory first .propounded in his lectures in 1616. All 

references to the operation of blood "transfusion" prior to 

Harvey's epochal exposition must be regarded with considerable 

doubt. 
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Harvey's immortal contribution stimulated 

investigators throughout the world to observe the effect of 

infusing various substances into the blood stream. However, it 

is not until after the middle of the seventeenth century that 

authentic references to blood. transfusion are to be found. 

ti it hristo-,her 'PTren (British Medical Journal 1923), the 

astronomer .nd architect, while at Oxford in the year 1656, 

ex eriment ed. with dogs by injecting various medicaments such as 

ale, sri ne, scauuony, and o )ium into the veins. Stimulated by 

these investigations to develop a new method of adninisterin 

blood, Richard :lower, a 'iornish physician and anatomist, began 

his exneriments of direct transfusion of blood from one animal 

to ano :her. 'o Lower (1665) ..rust __o the credit for having 

performed the _'irst successful transfusion of blood. 

Lower recorded his ex;- eriences, and writing 

(Lower 1669) of his first atter_-ts at transfusion he connected 

the jugular vein of one do; with th:_.t of another b_ means of a 

cannula. However, the comparatively slaw-flowing venous 

blood immediately coagulated and obstructed the lumen of the 

tube. Alen 7 decided to try another plan, one that would more 

closely follow nature, and convey the blood of one ainim. 1 into 

the vein of bnother ". Early in the year 1665 several 

unsuccessful atte :i is to transfuse blood were made at a meotin ̂ 

of the :soya l .society. However, in Vebruary 1665, Zinhaï d 

, .o-;ier, together with A. :.ling, performed the operation o: 

transfusion suc, essfully (-,ower ana , :.nç 1665, 1667). 

qùills were ern_iloyed, later a silver tube to convey blood 

from the ccu`ot .d a. eery of one do, to the ju,u?ar vein of 

another do;;. ''he care of a mangy dog in ten days after 

-transfusion from a healthy one was rel)orted by Loger. 



':rihese ex>eriments of Richard :.:ouer are mentioned by :eoys (1666) 

in his diary. On November 14, 1666 `'e ys writes: "Here 

Dr. Croon° told me that at the meeting at Gresham College to- night, 

which, it seems t _ey now have every 'Wednesday again, there was a 

' 
pretty exneri_ment of the blood of one dog let our, 'til he died, 

into the body of another on one side, while 11 his aan run out on 

the other side. The first died uw n the -?lace, and the oh er very 

well and likely to do well. This did give occasion to many nre tty 

wishes, as of the blood of a quaker to be let into an !'rchai ?hop 

and such like; but, as Dr. Croone says, may if it takes, be of 

mighty use to man's health, for the amending of bad blood. by 

borrowing from a better bod:: ". Again the diarist makes reference 

to the transfusion by Lower of 1:r. _ rthur Cosa, "a mildly 

melancholy insane man" using the blood of a lamb: "Fovember 30, 

1667. But here above all, I was nleased to see the person who 

had his blood taken out. He s_. calks well, and did this day give 

the Society a relation thereof in _.,.tin, saying that he finds 

himself much better s_nce, and as a new man, but he is cracked 

a little in his head, though he speaks very reasonably, and very 

well: the first sound. man that ever had it tried on him in 

England ". 

At the same time as Lower was making; his 

observations, similar ex_ eriments were being performed in :'.'orris 

by .lean Baptise. Denis (1667, 1668), :daysician to Louis :ìN. 

While credit :'or havin ; performed the first successful 

transfusion of blood from one animal to another must be awarded 

to Richard Lcvrer, the first authentically recorded successful 

transfusion on human beings was performed by Denis in June, 1667. 

The patient was a boy of 15 or 16 years of age who was suffering; 
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from a fever of uncertain origin. Treatment had consisted of 

reaeated vene ections with the result that the youth was in a 

state of extreme exhaustion. The boy made a reraarkable 

recovery following the administration of nine ounces of blood 

from the carotid artery of a lamb. Following a second. 

successful transfusion, .Denis' renown as a transfusor brought 

on a storm of opposition, hatred., and jealousy. J. subsequent 

transfusion ended fatally, apparently because of an incompatible 

reaction. Denis was arrested and tried for murder,. but after 

a prolonged legal battle was exonerated. , L '- rio- -rever, the Faculte 

de 1, ("join, in Faris, and the I +Tench 'arliamen t decreed as 

criminal the procedure of .transfusion, and ?Prohibited the 

o aeration in France. The "`>roced r e was also abolished by the 

Royal Society, and aroÎlibited by the magistrates of Rome. 

__ccordinglr, interest in transfusions rapidly abated, throughout 

"Aurope. 

In these early transfusions the complete ignorance 

of asepsis, of immunology, of the process of coagulation, of 

blood groups, and of incompatibility inevitably caused severe 

and fatal reactions. But in addition to the inherent hazards, 

ecclesiastical di approval and state interference resulted in 

'ü_ooa transfusion being relegated to almost coiffa lete desuetude 

for nearly a century and a half following the experiments of 

Lower and Denis. 

It was James Blundell (1818), a London physiologist 

and obstetrician, who "rediscovered' blood transfusion. Be was 

stimulated by the appalling helplessness of the medical profession 

when faced with severe and often fatal Ï?uerreral haemorrhage. 

Blundell attempted transfusion in the lvîman being, and after 
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initial fai lur. e he was successful later. in saving; the lives of 

three women in whom death from oostoartum haemorrhage seemed 

inevitable. 

Several StT,rj;2on5 and obSi;et:Cic1aiis â.ts;e74p';ed . 

to follow ±3lu:ndell's example but three obstacles, namely, 

agglutin.-tion and haer.yoly,i:> fe ll.ovrin7 the tran,fu,=.ion of 

incompatible blood, infeotion, and blood coa.;;:z:_etion hindered 

the application of a therapeutic -_procedure Which occasionally 

yielded such brilliant results. 

':'he nublications of 31u_ncell (1318, L 27, 

1828, 1029) stimulated interest in blood transfusion in -`_inerica 

where hitherto little interest had been shown in this subject. 

The early interest and disc:._ssion instigated by Blundell's 

,,ublications led to a clear understanding of the indications 

for and rationale of blood transfusion (Jones and 1928). 

Des ite this unders Jandin: the use of blood transfusion in 

America increased slowly. The technical difficulty in the 

performance of transfusion was one of the most important 

hindrances to its general use. Thomas (1878) stated. that 

"transfusion of blood into the human system holds the -position 

of an operation the ,plausibility and theoretical rdvanta e of 

which all admit, but The absolute utility and practical results 

of which amount to very little indeed The reason for the 

unfortunate fact that the transfusion of blood is rarely 

resorted to, and that it to only a vent limited degree enjoys 

the confidence of the profession, is to be found, I think, in 

the inherent difficulties and dangers of the operation, almost 

all of which arise from the tendency to coa;;ulation'. It vns 

suggested by Thomas (1d7G) that some other "vital anima_ fluid.' 
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not ?)osses:"_in('; the disadvantages of coagulation should be used, 

and he advocated the use of cow's milk. Fortunately, the 

nroced u'e did not gain favour and _)ronrotly disa'; »eared from the 

literature. 

ibout this time there was a revival of interest 

in the use of animal blood. several re'"iorts of cases in which 

lamb's blood was employed aivreared in British and .Lmerican 

literature ' (urnes 1374, (cradle 1874, Hotz 1375, -ittel 1374, 

'rïinants 1672). The consequent severe and even fatal reactions 

which occurred, prevented its popui .r use, .ond a number of 

investigators emphasised its dangers. Hotz (1:75) employed 

lamb's, blood in nine cases, and sated that it was a failure in 

si__ and caused death in me natient. dohnhei i (1332 ) also 

discussed pile dan ers of ìletero _e;_ous tranofusion,and. embhasised 

the fact that " ,erull of one s )ecies is a direct poison for the 

cornuscles of another`. 

Towards the be: innin ; of the last quarter of the 

nineteenth century there was all extraordinary de_,arture from 

previously established fundament- 1 _.principles re»:ardin ;: the 

indications for blood transfusion (i_ilduffe and De Daley 191i.2) 

he indications began to com rise various vague infections and 

debilitating diseases including phthisis, uraemia, sy_'hilis and 

insanity. ±.s a result of its indiscriminate use, and of the 

lack of knowaedge of blood comnatibilities, the number of severe 

reactions and fatalities increased. This again resulted in 

blood transfusion being considered a. hazardous and disreputable 

procedure, to be used. only as a last resort. it was about the 

sale time th. t physiological saline solution was introduced, and 

its safety and efficacy were demonstrated. 'The result was that 

blood transfusion was virtually abandoned durin g the l st quarter - 
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of the nineteenth century. - '..'hen occurred what vras ;robably the 

greatest achievement and the most in)ortwlt single discovery in 

the history of blood. tr. ns `union, namely, the recognition of 

human blood grouos by La.ld.steiner (1900, 1901) . It was in the 

year 1900 that .Ï ndsteiner demonstrated the eresence of 

isoagelutinating and isoa- e.glutinable substances in human blood. 

In the followin{: year Landsteiner divided human blood into three 

main groups by virtue of their ag lutinat _n_: reactions. 

De ,lastello and Sturli (1902) added the fourth main blood group. 

This knowledge of the human blood s,,rou ns was first 

a ))lied to human transfusions by Ottenberg (1911), and curing the 

first decade of the twentieth century interest in blood 

transfusion was greatly tly sti.r,ulcted. One of the most imoortont 

causes of fatalities had been discovered, and the methods of 

prevention had been demonstr..;:ed. This revival of interest 

resulted in many a_ttem?Ï ;s being 12a.de to facilitate the transfer 

of blood. But although the cause of haemolytic reactions had 

been elicited.,there remained the difficulty of. coagulation. 

Attempts to overcome coa: elation had been made 

prior to the 1wen',ieth century, and :3ischoff (1 i 5) overcame 

this hindrance by ut1 ii sl!l de: ibrinated blood. 'while some 

workers (}3oisnot 1874, ?ioehl i_.lr.; 1669, Morton 1874) staunchly 

supported the use of defibrinated blood, others (Gesselius 1668, 

pues éer 1874) Objected to its use. The erocec3ure soon lost 

its .o .clarity chiefly on account of bacterial contamination 

which was almo - t inevitable in the whipping of blood obtained 

from the donor. Prevention of coagulation is achieved by 

permitting the blood to core in contact only with in' ;im , and 

this fact was the basis of the techniques of carrel (1.907), 
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of Cri.le (1907), and of Bernheim (1909) in artery -to -vein 

a.nastornosis. The techniques were so difficult however, 

that rel .tively few transfusions were performed in comparison 

with the need.. 

Then in 1914 sodium citrate was ,intro5uced. as 

an anticoagulant byHustin (1914) in Belgium, Azote (1915) in 

Argentina, and Leuisohn (1915) and. Beil (1915) in the United 

States. This advance was perhaps next in ilnh)ort a-.ce to th 

discovery of the four blood croups, and it permitted a much 

needed simplification of the -procedure of transfusion. The 

"delayed transfusion" was now a possibility in that the 

collection of blood from the donor could be seara;ed from 

its injection by minutes or even hours. The procedure 

immediately became po~ ulr and was employed extensively in 

the treatment of the wounded in World War I. 

Aro years after the introduction of sodium 

citrate as an anticoagulant, Rous and ?orner (1916) of the 

Rockefeller Institute published their Pioneer studies on the 

preserv. tior of blood. for transfusion. "almost immediately 

the results were a .plied by Oswald H. Robertson (1918) who 

conceived a. >,(1 operated the first Blood Bank. He collected 

stores of blood in casualty clearing stations of the British 

Army, and transfused wounded soldiers. 

The practice of Blood Transfusion developeçi 

rapidly in the early years of the twentieth century, but 

despite the great advance, and an increased understanding of 

the dancers of transfusion, an experienced transfusionist, 

Pemberton -(1920), ex :)ressed his serious attitude towards this 

valuable therapeutic measure - "the >rocedure is very often 
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considered only a simple intravenous medication or a minor 

operation while in reality its potential tuners place it with 

major operations'. Since the time that Pemberton expressed 

these views two important discoveries properly apDlied have 

increased the safety with which blood may be administered.. 

The first of these discoveries was announced by 

Florence 2eibert (1923) wno reported ed the finding of heat-stable 

products from bacteria growing in distilled water. These 

substances named yroenn caused febrile reactions in the 

recipient when injected intravenously. By taking certain 

_precautions against the contamination of fluids with gyro ens, 

injections of solutions or of blood can be given to human beings 

with a mi.nL.ìal incidence of chills and fever. 

'he second ir! ort an t recur advance was the- 

discover:!- of _ ,e Rhesus blood group an igenc by Lands Leiner and 

Wiener (1940). In addition to explaining the cause of 

haemolytic disease of the new born this discovery clarified 

many hitherto unexplained transfusion reactions, ;.nd increased 

the safety of blood transfusion. 

This discovery of the Rhesus-blood group 

coincided_ -.ri-h the greatest stimulus to the development of 

blood transfusion as a therapeutic weapon that the world has 

ever known, namely, World. liar II. The principle of the blood 

bats: had been temporarily forgotten after ̀ 'World War I. ?he 

:Lc-3e, was revived in Russia by Yudin (1C9 53) who used cadaver 

blood. '..'hen in 1936 care the ni. sh .ì1v1.1 r in which the 
Loyalist forces developed the trans Aorta.tion of preserved. 

blood (Jorda 1939). During World War II Transfusion Lervices 

became an integral part of the medical organisations of the 
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forces of Russia, the British Irnpire, France and the United : ta' :es, 

while in Great Britain a National Blood Transfusion Service was 

organised for the tre tment of civilians injured in air raids. 

!'he ex ?erience rained in war has h_'-d a 

profound. influence on blood transfus Lon in civilian _practice. 

Many physicians and surgeons who learned the value of blood 

transfusion in war have anv }lied their knowledge to civilian 

medicine. In Great Britain the need was so ;great that the 

war -time organisation of ?he National Blood Transfusion 

Service became a _)ermanency. Blood Transfusion is now 

commonly :.a.Toloyed in the treatment of a wide variety of medical 

and surgical conditions. 

The o .vlous o u" ari t ;T of blood transfusion 

as },orr. eu : 
i won: on, ; .r,_ the unnnubted success which has 

at _ en: _ec i.ts use mijlt o jscw. c tì_ . at :enddant conyalicati ons 

still exist. :he reistive infrequency of serious 

consequences may lead the ?,;s?ci n to consider thrt blooe 

transfusion is an innocuous _+roceCure. However, Hardin (1949), 

an eminent authority on Blood transfusion has recently st:.-ted 

thet transfusion is attended by a very real morbidity and a 

definite mortality. The o ì: }.ale benefits must always be 

wei :hed aatnst the infrequent but _possible untoward results. 

Kilduffe 'e and De B al.ey (1942) in an analysis of transfusion 

reactions have shown that blood transfusion in the pn t inns 

>roved f<. -;;a1 in 0.14 per cent of cases. Even if no other 

fact is considered, this is sufficient warning. The death 

rate fonlowinr the surgical treatment of uncomplicated, 

acute a) endicitis is not appreciably higher. Yet 

considerably more time and thou,nht are commonly devoted to 
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advising, operation in a ;pendicitis than are employed in 

considering transfusion. 

The present study is an attempt to assess the 

nature, the incidence and the gravity of transfusion reactions 

which occur in modern blood transfusion practice. The 

ex eriinental and clinical observations are the result of 

experience of Blood Transfusion work during the past decade, 

first in a hiuhly organised teaching hospital, then in the 

British Army Blood Transfuso Service, and more recently in a 

modern Regional Transfusion Centre. 

It is important at the outset to differentiate 

the various tyoes of transfusion reactions. 'Then a. ;i7 ^.tient 

nre,sents clinical m nif ests ions of disease Gurin- or after 

tra_,s 'uc:ion, the _physician must attemt to answer two related. 

questions: (i) Is the manifestation due to the primary 

disease or is it caused by blood transfusion? (ii) If the 

abnormality is caused by transfusion what type of reaction is it? 

Many attempts have been made by various authors 

to classify transfusion reactions Kilduffe and. De Bakey 1942). 

The following classification has been found by the author to be 

extremely useful in practice, and is followed throughout this 

thesis as a basis for study. 

OIASSI : -,_TION O TR - SUSION RFL TIOUS 

1, Pyrexial Reactions 

2. Transmission of Disease 

(a) From Donor to Recipient 
b) Extraneous "',ontami.lat i on 

3. 2 ec ni cal ?e lotions 

(a.) Circulatory Overloading 
Ob Air Embolism 

7Azlmon<iry :i;mbolisr: 

4. Haemolytic Reactions 
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CIi11.t'TLR II 

"?IOIVB. 

Introduction 

:phis type of reaction is characterised by chills and 

fever which ap ear during or a few min ues to a few hours after 

transfusion, and persist for not more than a few hours. 

According to Riddell (19 9) this is the commonest complication 

of blood transfusion, although in its simplest form this 

reaction produces no discomfort in the =patient, but a simple 

rise in terrt2er.ature to 100°P. (37.8°':.). In its most severe 

form there is rigor followed by a rise of temperature to the 

region of 104°F. (40°C4). 

The frequency of febrile ree .cti_ons variesconsiderably 

from author to author. : ertain clinicians have declared that 

they "have never seen a rect ion ", ( Liddell 1939) . The 

e-olanntion of such an opinion is .,roe ably the fact that the 

patient is not visited or closely observed after the transfusion. 

_gain some observers have not regarded manifestations less 

severe than a genuine rigor as a reaction. On the other hand 

ordenat and smithies (1925) state that z;ractically all 

transfusions if carefully observed are foilovred. by some rise of 

temperature, though this is likely to be symjtomiess. 

Indeed one of the outstanding impressions from a 

review of the literature on febrile transfusion reactions is 

the extreme variability in the incidence of such reactions. 

Beck (1954) vrese rted a statistical analysis of the incidence 

of reactions following; transfusion, and found the t the 

reported average incidence was from 10 to 30 per cent. At the 
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: ayo Clinic Turin the three year period 1937 to 1959 inclusive, 

9823 transfusions were performed, :.nd. in this series ''untow ̂rd 

reactions" of v: rious grades occurred in 921, an incidence of 

9.4 per cent (Lundy et al. 1940). In a series of 5077 

transfusions of banked blood reported by I%oxworth and Skinner 

(1 941) there was ail incidence of a »roximate ly 6 per cent. 

_diduff e and i)e jokey (1942) stated that in their ex_ erience 

febrile reactions have occurred in about i per cent of 

transfusions. De Gowin and H rd.in (1940) re _crteci that in a 

series of 2423 transfusions of fresh and preserved blood the 

incidence of pyroenic reactions was 2.9 per cent, and from the 

same service using the same methods came a re_:ort by De Gowin 

(1945) of a series of 5,386 transfusions in w doh the incidence 

of chills and fever was 1.8 per cent. 

'he incidence of reactions will cìeend upon the 
7 

observer's definition of a pyrexial reaction. ',,hereas some 

consider a febrile reaction to be any rise in temnerature 

following a transfusion, others require in their definition 

the presence of an actual chill or rigor. -'or statistical 

purposes it is essential to define exactl`" what is meant by 

the term l'yrexial :denction. ?or this purpose the 

classification suggested by itiddell (1939) is very convenient, 

and it is this classification which is adooted in the present 

studies. 

Grade I 

Lyrexi«i .Zeactions 

t.ssociated. with a. rise of temperature 
to 100 °P. (37.8° ) , but no other 
objective features. 

Grade II As ociaed with a similar or-greater 
rise of temperature, and subjectively 
wi :h feeling cold and shivery, but 
without having an actual rigor. 



Grade I_CI . r_ssociated with a definite rigor, the 
so-called os t- tra.rinfusion chill of 
some writers. 

Another important factor which will influence 

reports on the incidence of transfusion reactions is the care 

with which the observations are made. As Riddell (1939) 

reì:ìarks it is very easy to deceive oneself about the frequency 

of reactions. '.'he observation that "a reaction has never 

been seen" may be the result of not visiting the patient soon 

after the transfusion. Liddell (1939) has emphasised the 

danger of relying upon impressions. In his own experience 

he had formed the iunres Sion that his nyrexi al reaction rate 

had fallen to under = per cent, h t on r. a.-i_ysis found Chat 11 

out of his 100 cases transfused. had rigors. 

?he cause of febrile reactions was improperly 

understood until eibert (1925) demonstrated th.t certain 

nonnatho--;enic bacteria, comì;,oniy oc urrinp7 in river water, 

can multiply in distilled water and orod.uce substances w!t _ch 

cause fever when injected _,wren; :orally into animals. ?hese 

substance:: were named yr'o ens. They are carbohydrates 

which are not destroyed by the heat employed to autoclave 

rubber tubing and other a ja.:,:'r::us for narenteral injection. 

The term pyrogen is restricted to bacterial products. 

Occasionally other substances cause febrile reactions when 

introduces into -,,Äìe circulation. The finely divided sulphur 

formerly used in cul'iw7 rubber tubing is such an agent, but 

awing made exnress:,y for - arei, :erai injection apparatus no 

longer contains this The dried denatured n1,, sma 

P3.'otei:.7s in i.?ïipT'Oof; :'lf cleaned tubing and a- 'oar atus? t.)ro.l.uce 

violont chills and fever when injected i ntravcno.t sJ6y. 
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The ap_,reciation of the importance of avoiding the injection of 

nyro;enic material has resulted in a reduction in the incidence 

of pyrexial reactions. IJewisohn and Rosenthal (1933) stated. 

that it was :)ossii)le to decrease the incidence of these febrile 

ren.:tions following transfusion from 12 fier ce;it to 1 ner cent 

by instituting a trained nerson_;ei for the correct .,re oration of 

trpnsfusion paraphernalia.. 

The present studies on iyrexia1 :Reactions were 

undertaken from three different angles in an attempt to obtain 

co-ordinated and oonì rehenoive information on the incidence and 

practical causes of these reactions in modern transfusion practice. 

Ths following studies were undertaken. 

5_"iTJY .A. Controlled obs.,rrtions on 380 transfusions and 
infusions given to healthy volunteers, with 
narticular reference to the effect of 

(i) . Duration of Blood -cor ' e 
(ii) Teninerature of the infusion Fluid 

(iii) Rate of _.driir_istration 

on nyrexiai reactions, and the elucidation of the 
cause of pyrexial reactions. 

ß Observations on 2,483 transfusions of blood, and 
1,328 infusions of plasma in hospital practice 
with 2articular reference to 

(i) The incidence of reactions usine 
the various transfusion fluids. 

(ii) The severity of these reactions. 

O U )Y C Investigations into the cause of byrexial 
transfusion reactions in honï)itaï practice, and 
the result of eliriin tiny; the causal factor. 

'T'he methods of investigation, nnd. ';he results of 

each of these studies will be _iver in turn, before discussing 

the ;3iß :nifica. ice of the observations as a whole. 
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S `_'UDY l 

During the training of several hundred transfusion 

orderlies of the R._'_.'_.:. (. it was possible for the author to make 

some simple, but controlled observations on Transfusion Reactions 

(4Iallace and Richards 194.8). I,iany of these orderlies volunteered 

to have blood. withdrawn, and subsequently to have their own blood 

reinf sed. The volunteers were each venesected to the extent 

of 440 i_ß-1, of blood collected into 100 ml. 2 per cent Disodium 

Hydrogen Citrate, and after an interval varying from one hour 

to seven days, their orvn citrated blood iras reinfused. By 

using the volunteer's own blood there wrs no danger of blood 

group 'inramt. tibility complicating the observations, and the 

choice of healthy subjects eliminated the side effect of disease 

on the incidence of reactions. In this way 324 collections 

and reinfunions of blood. were performed, and in addition 56 

infusions of isotonic glucose- saline, each of 54O ml., were 

given. The febrile reactions observed_ are described. 

Febrile Reactions: , 111 apparatus and fluids were 

prepared under the author's personal supervision. Oral 

temperatures were recorded by leaving a thermometer in situ 

for at least three minutes,and records were taken before and 

at hourly intervals for our hours after infusions. 

Out of a total-Of :524 infusions of blood, a rise 

of temperature was observed on nine occasions, an incidence of 

2.0 per cent. Using the classification of Riddell (1939), 

described. in the introduction to these studies, seven of the 

reactions were Grade II (2.2 per cent), and two were Grade ITT 

(0.6 per cent). It wL) s possible to state the probable cause 

of these nine reactions in all but one case. 
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Investigation of the first reaction showed that 

a new orderly had inadvertently taken an administration set 

from the non -sterile section a7aitinc sterilisation. 'he 

reaction was Grade II, and that it was not more .severe was 

probably ex:-iiaìned. by the fact that the set had been recently 

assembled from carefully washed components, and by the fact 

that the blood was fresh, and therefore still retained some 

úacteriostatic properties. 

_'he second febrile reaction occurred in a 

volunteer reinfused with his own blood which had been collected 

into a sa.;... _ le of sodium citrate free from moulds, but containin- 

nuanerous small particles. ''here _?articles were probably 

derived f .'am the asbestos filter used in the )rep aration of 

the fluid. It was the general practice to discard flasks 

in which the anticoagulant contained this particulate matter, 

but on this occasion the volunteer agreed. to the use of this 

nErt_tcul.rr flask, 2, Grade III reaction ensued, but an 

interestin : fea.cure of this case tm_s that the onset of the 

rior was Gelr :ved until some two hours after the end of the 

transfusion. 

_jor the Ú:iird observed febrile reaction no 

exr ln.nation could be found, but the renaininc ;six reactions 

had an interestinc and signific-.rt exnianai ion. It was 

customary to use administration sets which had been recently 

sterilised, but on one occasion it was decided to use sets 

which had been sterilised. oi, h ;eel) months previously. 

dthou ;h the "cellotnane" wrancinc had lost its "crispness", 

those sets were sill sealed. Out of eiCht infusions six 

subjects deveo red a febrile reaction, five of these being 
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'(rade II, and the sixth a Gracie I rI reaction. 

No febrile reactions have followed the 56 

infusions of isotonic Glucose- saline, but it is of interest to 

note one false reaction. In this -)articular case it was 

found. that the subject had a teinnera -cure of 102°7. (38.90C.) 

four hours nf'ter the infusion. Ife was, however, found to be 

sufferinn^ from acute follicular tonsillitis. 

An attempt was magie in the course of this study 

to observe the effect of certain variations in transfusion 

technique on the incidence of reactions. The variable factors 

introduced were:- 

(i) Duration of Blood Stora; ;e 

(ii) 'erry er, ture of the Infusion I_'luid 

(iii) Rate of 1 dninistration 

...he following observations were ,ade:- 

Duration of Blood Stora :e - In most cases the 

reinfusion was started within one hour of collection, but in 

11 cases the blood was stored for two days and in 20 cases for 

seven days before reinfusion. ï'he blood was cleanly and 

pzropc iy collected, and immediately, accurately, and 

continuously refrigerated_ between 2 and 6°. Innone of these 

31 cases did a. febrile reaction follow the infusion. 

'exnnera tuz e of the Infusion Fluid - In 36 

infusions of glucose- saline the fluid urs given at room 

ten; er, tui'e, while in the other 20 the fluid was warmed in a 

buo:_e t of cr: ter at an roximately 40 ;. .:'-s nrev i_ously noted, 

febrile reactions did not occur in any of these saline 

infusions. The infusions of blood were performed at room 

temperature, the refriera.ted blood being, errs'.ned to that 
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temperature. In three cases blood was taken straight from the 

re 'rir;era.or and immediately reinfused (as was the practice in 

several field transfusion units on active service) without any 

reaction apart from venous spasm in one case. 

Rate of - ' ?'he saline infusions 

were given at a standard rate of a) roxinlately 4.0 ml. a 

minute and no reactions were observed. With blood the usual 

rate of administration was 20 :nl. a minute, but in 14 cases a 

rapid infusion was given at rates varying from 80 to 110 ml. a 

minute. The following observations were made during these 

24. ra.yid infusions: 

Nature of Reaction 
No. of (Jases 

in which Observed 

Rise in temper 'sture .. .. .. 0 
- .lashing .. .. .. 9 

Venous filling. .. .. .. 9 

-'ullness in head .. .. .. 7 
Shivering; and feelin: cold . .. 3 

Feeling cold without shivering .. 

Tingling of lil)s .. .. 1). 

?hese reactions were transient, and in each case 

passed off a few minutes after ending the infusion. 

`!' U D Y B 

Host of the 1."ßr 'e hospitals in Great Britain 

maintain a ;Blood Bank which is stocked by the Regional 1ransfusion 

,entre. This blood is withdrawn from the donor by the Mobile 

Units of the Transfusion Service using apparatus prepared at the 

Regiona_. Transfusion Centre. In most cases the blood is 

:,r iAni - ei'ed. with sets :)reyred by the Regional Transfusion Centre. 

In addition to the issue of Thole Blood to 

hos ?ritals the Regional Transfusion (7entre may prepare and issue 

Concentrated Humr n Lied Blood f or.)uscles, Liquid Hunan :Ylasnna and 

Dried Hunan Plasma (British Pharmaceutical codex, 7.911.9). 
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An attempt has been made in the present study to . 

ascertain the incidence of pyrexial reactions following the 

administration of these various transfusion fluids in hos oi tal 

-practice, and to assess the severity of such reg étions. 

''(hole Human n Blood and noncentrted Human Red Blood (1orT)uscies . 

The fluid usera. for the preservi:tion of 'loon. was 

F'. r od.-i.f in '"ion of the !)isodium- '-nitr te- iJextrose 

recoin fended. by Louth a' . 1.toliison (1913), and contained. - 

]Jisodium JíyúsoMe.: ;:atrate 

Anhydrous Dextrose 
Water to 

2 rIi. 
3 7rn. 

100 ml. 

This s0 lu 10n s,rar ^-,.t.l'Joc_iOved. at 121°C. (250°w.) 

for 30 minutes. 'í.'o 100 Inl, of this fluid is added 440 ml. 

of blood. 

The blood was stored between 2 °t:1. and 6°'; 

(35.6°1 ?. and 42.0°P.) for periods varyin -, from 21+" hours to 

2.0 days before administration. 

'he fo1iowi_z1 obr,ervat _ons were made - 

(a) ." series of 1541 recipients of either whole 

blood or concentrated cells was bserved particularly from the 

?oint of view of >>yrexial reactions developing. his 

observation was made during, the winter. of 1917 -48. 

The natients studied were chosen at random 

from different hos ritals in the lestern k e ;ion of eotland, 

rind there giros no selection of r>stien s according to the 

clinical indications for tronsfasion. The classification 

of Riddell (1939) -aras used throughout. 

Actual IJu2nber. 
of Reactions 

ercentage Incidence 
of Reactions 

Grade I 2 0.1 
Grade II 18 1.2 
Grade III 2._ 0.2_ 

Total -27 1.8 
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Similrr observations were made on "L 2 z ecin eats 

of whole blood or concentrated cells during the very Warm 

summer of 1949, with the following results. 

Actual Number Percentage Incidence 
of Reactions. of reactions 

Grade I 6 0.6 

Grade II 6 0.6 

Grade III 10 1.1 

`_'otal 22 2.3 

'?here is no significant difference between the 

total incidence of pyrexial reactions in the two series, when 

the figures are exaTniraed statistically. 

n = 1, x2 ... 0.73. P is lasser than 0.30 

i.e. more than 30 times in 100 tests vrou7 d we reach so 

lame a difference by chance. 

ombining the figures observed in the two 

series (a) and-Ob) gives a total incidence of :?îrexial 

actions of 49 among 2,483 patients studied, i.e. approximately 

2.0 7)er cent. 

(c) '.'he series of 942 patients observed in (b) above 

was subdivided into reactions _'mont the recipients of whole 

blood and the recipients of concentrated red Mood corpuscles. 

Ifumber of NuMber of Percenta = °e 
:attents Pyrexial Reactions Incidence 

of irexial 
Reactions 

'Mole Blood 302 19 2.4 

%oncentruted. Oory>uscles 140 3 2.1 

There is no significant difference in the incidence 

of iyrexial Reactions onion the rec5n Tents of whole blood and 

of concentrated corpuscles. - 

n = 1, 7(2 = 0.05. P is larger than 0.80. 
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. Liquid. Human Plasma anô. Dried Human Plasma. 

The plasma used in this study was separated 

aseptically from preserved blood which had been collected from 

the donor more than 2.1 days Previously, or from fresh blood 

used for the Preparation of concentrated corpuscles. The 

method of .processing was that described by I_izels (1914) 

using Kaolin, and. plasma drying was performed in a unit 

similar to the .edical Research louncil Unit (Greaves, 19 :6). 

I_ series of 1 328 recipients of human plasma 

(inc:lucinp 101 recipients of Dried flasMa and 1,227 of 

Liquid Plasma) was observed cose for the onset of Pyrexial 

Reactions. These patients were c Posen at random in a 

similar manner to that indicated for reciPients of blood 

( c:ra:ra h (a) vide supra 
The result of these observations was - 

Number of Number of Percentage 
Patients '.yrcxial Reactions Incidence of 

Pyrea.ia.l Reactions 

Liquid i'lasmua. 1227 13 1.1 

Dried Plasma 101 i 1.0 
otal 1328 7.';. 1.05 

Of the 14 reactions, 10 were Grade III; the regaining 1+ were 

Grade II. 

There is no significant difference in the 

incidence of Pyrexial Reactions among the recipients of Liquid 

Plasma and of Dried Plasma. 

The incidence of Pyrexial - ?eactions among the 

recipients of Blood. was compared statistically with similar 

reactions among recipients of Pl asma. Thus - 
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Number of Individuals ( Blood 
Transfused 

Plasma sT,a 13 ]1.,. 14 

n=1, 

HUI:iber of Individuals 
Without Reactions 'With Reactions 

2434 49 

Z =3.. X 2 
is slightly less than 0.05, i.e. the incidence of 

Pyrexial Reactions among the reci ients of Plasma in the series 

observed was ju.=t significant:_: lower than the incidence of 

yrexial Reactions among the recipients of Blood. 

?he ; everit -r of )Pyrexial Reactions. 

In the present stud,;' there were 27 Grade III 

reactions among the 63 -' 'y_ exia - _. eactic :is observed with the 

various transfusion fluids. However, in no case did. the 

nyrexi_al reaction a ,year to hove any serious consequences. 

In those cases where the patient died within 48 hours of the 

transfusion there ms abundant evidence of gross nathology, 

and it can be truly said that the patient died in spite of 

transfusion. ion. 

_._though no serious consequences followed the 

nyrexia:l_ reactions in the present study, the author has oeein 

consulted. on several occasions regarding the sudden death 

of a patient following a febrile transfusion reaction. In six 

of the cases investigated in this way by the author, it can be 

stated that it) all ;probability a Pyrexial Transfusion Reaction 

was directly responsible for the death of the patient. 

"'here are certain features of there six cases 

which are of interest. The indications for transfusion or 

infusion were as follows - 

(i) ;:! evere dehydration fol ±.ot.ring Hy e?^thern trey tment 

(Wallace and. Bushby, 1944). The occurrence of pyre sial 
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reactions following glucose -na.:? ine infusions in such cases are 

discussed in Study O . (vide infra:. Where ,sere twó fatalities 

amont ; these cases. 

(ii) Moderate anaemia in two cases of gastric carcinoma, 

and in one case of cirrhosis of liver. 

(iii) Hypoproteinaemia in one case of Pyloric Stenosis. 

All six patients were seriously ill at the 

time of the transfusion, but in no case was it thou: -tit that 

death was imminent. In one case the rigor developed after the 

administration of approximately loo ml. , but in the other five 

cases between 200 and 300 ml. had been riven before the onset 

of the reaction. In each case there was a violent rigor and 

sharp rise in terni erature. There was marked prostration and 

hypotension, but no evidence of urticaria or other allergic 

manifestations. Death occurred within six hours of the onset 

of the reaction. 

There was no bacterial contaminstion of the 

fluid (v _de Chapter 3) administered to any of these cases, 

nor was there any evidence of n. haemolytic transfusion reaction 

in the cases receiving blood (vide ;hater 5). 

Host- mortem examination excluded circulatory 

overioadin :; (vide 1ì ter 4) as the cause of death. The 

salient features found at autopsy in these cases were as 

fol lows - 

(a) The two patients who had undergone Hynertherm 

treatment shovfed acute hepatic necrosis. The danger Of liver 

failure in patients subjected to this form of therapy was 

sires. -ed by the author in the "hazards of Hypertherm :' reatment" 

('Wallace and Bushby 1914). 
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(b) the two patients with gastric carcinoma-had 

metastases in the liver. 

(c) The Patient suspected of having cirrhosis 

of liver did in fact have this disease, and the suspected 

pyloric stenosis was in fact a case of cirrhosis of liver. 

It should be noted therefore that all 

SiK ,t-tients had a pathological condition affecting the liver. 

STUDY C 

From time to time in the transfusion 

practice of a hospital there may occur a high incidence of 

pyrexia.l reactions, the cause of which should he actively 

sought and removed. This study records the author's 

observ_:tions on the investi ;ati_on of three incidents of this 

nature in different hospitals. 

Observation I 

The treatment of gonococcal infections which had 

become resi tant to chemotherapy with âulPhona- ide drugs 

constituted a serious problem in the armed forces during the 

early years of World War II. Iiing (1942) found that 

IIyPertherm treatment combined with chemotherapy gave 

excellen results in these resistant cases. The author had 

the on_>ortunity of observing patients undergoing this 

treatment, and reported on the "Hazards of Hypertherm Treatment" 

(Wallace and. Bushby l914). 

When IIypertherm treatment was first introduced many 

patients suffered from dehydration as a result of excessive 

loss of water ; nd. salt. In these cases it was customary to 

give an infusion of glucose- saline for up to 4c hours following 

the hynertherm treatment. By the time these post- hynertherm 
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infusions were administered, the patient's temperature had 

returned to normal, so that it was possible to recognise pyrexial 

reactions. 

Of 130 patients observed, a pyrexial reaction 

followed the post-hyperthrm infusion in 71 cases, i.e. an 

incidence of 54.6 per sent. The 71 reactions were classified 

as 35 of Grade II, and 36 of Grade III (=.iddell 1939). his 

high inci6ence of _)yrexial reactions demanded investigrtion, 

_particularly a.s two fatalities ocurred (vide suora s turfy B). 

On malrin , investigations it was found that the 

distilled ;rrter used to pre dare the intravenous solutions was 

not fresh. Water ms distilled in the hosPit?.l dis_ ;ensary, 

wore it remained for 3 or L day: before the infus__on fluids 

were red. and sterilised. Pollowing this discovery the 

fluids were prepared under the author's su2ervision,using 

only freshly distilled water to prepare the solutions. 

'hereafter, in a series of 61 patients receiving 

post- hyoertherm infusions there were no cases in which pyrexial 

reactions developed. 

The difference in the incidence of pyrexial 

reactions in these two series is highly significant - n = 1, 

= 1 +9.9 and P is very much less than 0.01. 

Observation II 

:.'roll the records of a busy general hes; dta 1 it 

was noted t_rvt; there has been 7 pyrexi.,1 reactions among 50 

patients given a transfusion of blood. `this incidence of 14 

Per cent was undesirably high, and the routine transfusion 

Practice of the hos ital was carefully scrutinised. 

The probable source of the trouble seeded to 
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lie in the clearing of the administration sets used for the 

blood transfusions. This oleanin; was _performed by the 

overworked staff of the operating; theatre, and cónsisred of the 

dismantling of the used set, soaking the -p.r-ts in cold water 

for half -an -hour, and then reassembling prior to sterilisation. 

This routine ?practice :vas then altered in that 

all transfusions were administered with sets ' repared under the 

author's direction, raying srict attention to the following 

points, .:ew rubber tubing was boiled for one hour in 1 ber cent 

sodium hydroxide, Alen rinsed with hot tan water under pressure, 

gulled through with a small brush, and. boiled. for 15 minutes in 

tap water. The tubing was then drained ..nd used immedi^ tely 

for the assembly of sets which were sterilised without delay. 

Used rubber tubing was soaped overni_7ht in cold wa. -er, and then 

tre ted in the same way as new rubber, exce t t?i, t the boiling in 

F.t='_ili was omitted. 

PoLowin;; this change in routine the first 100 

atients transfused .with blood were observed for the developaent 

of febrile reactions. There was one Grade II reaction among 

these ;n.tients. 

There is, therefore, a highly significant 

reduction in the incidence of j yrexial reactions following the 

adotion of this careful cleaning technique for administration 

sets as shown by statisicai analysis. n = 1, Xz = 8.63. 

P is less than 0.01. 

Observation III 

The records of a general and maternity 

hoa;:ital showed that 10 out of 26 patients transfused with 

blood had developed a pyrexial reaction. 
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On more detailed investigai, ion it was found that 

all these reactions occurred in patients in the medical or 

surgical wards, and not in the Obstetric unit. The distribution 

of cases and reactions rr .s PS f o _lovfs 

..'atients Transfused .-rexi l Reactions 

,,< dic al and atrg i . i ,'1. rds 14 10 

Maternity gards 12 0 

.here WAS a most ire -orant differen e in the 

routine practice of the two sections of the hospital. ?he 

administration sets used by the medical and surgical wards were 

prepared by the operating theatre staff, whereas the maternity 

section used sets prepared ber the Regional Transfusion Centre in 

a manner similar to that described in Observation II. 

Accordingly, all departments in the hospital 

_.roceeiied to use sets pre a.red by the Regional Transfusion 

Centre with the following results - 

Patients Transfused : -vrexial Reactions 

tedical and Surgical Nards 18 3 

Maternity Wards 13 o 

This is r sirnifieant reduction in ,?yrexial 

reactions in medical and surgical cr ses (n = 1,7C. 
2 

= 7.O'% . 

P is less than 0.01 ì. However, the occurrence of 3 pyrexial 

reactions among 18 reci?ients was undesirably high. 

All dera_rtments of the hospital obtained blood 

from the Regional Transfusion Centre, but -chore were two 

refrigerators in the hospital used for the preservation of loo 
One of these cabinets was used by the maternity unit, and 

although no thermometer was normally used in this cabinet, i t 
was found on investigation that the cabinet temperature was 

the optimum for blood preservation, namely 20r... to 60,:. (35.6°F. 

to 42.80:e.), 
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On the other hand it was found that the refriT;erator used by 

the medical and sur ical wards, which again carried no 

thermometer, had a cabinet temperature between 80 and 12°. 

(46.4°F. and 53.011.). 

The thermostatic control of this latter 

cabinet war adjusted to give the optiiiwu t,- I >erature for 

blood preservation. ?hereafter the incidence of pvrexir_1 

reactions wau - 

i,t Tents Transfused .),rrexi al . reactions 

Medical and Surgi-al 'lords 27 0 

Maternity Yards 20 .1 

Although there is anlactual reduction in the 

incidence of 1)yrexial reactions in thé itedical and Surgical 

Wards following the adjustment of the cabinet temperature, 

this reduction is not significant (n = 1, %Z 2.44. . P is 

greater than 0.10). 

1)IS..USSIOTT 

'he Incidence of _reactions 

In Study A. healthy individuals were given a 

reinfusion of their own blood.. The effect of disease and of 

minor blood group incoï r a.tibi.Li t T on the development of )yr exi '.1 

reactions was thus eliminated. iron this study it a : 7eared 

that '?. 'exia_l. reactions ui' *ht almost be eliminated b'r strict 

attention to such m ;?tigers as the, ç re')r.ration of w eservative 
Solutions, the care of withdrawal and administration equipment, 

and the conditions of blood story :e. 'Mile there were no 

reactions amol: g 36 reo i ,,Ten'; s of glucose- saline, nine pyrexial 

reactions followed the roinftlsiotz of blood to 321+ recipients, 

. i.e. , an incidence of 2.3 per cent. 
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figure is artificially high, because in the majority of these 

reactions the anticon _'ulant solution or the administration sets 

were considered uasatisfr:tctory for normal use, but were in 

fact utilised to ascertain vibetller a pyrexial reaction ensued. 

Indeed eight of the nine reactions were the direct result of 

using faulty equipment; in the remaining case the reaction 

was unexplained. 

This initial study l s performed in a se lf- contained 

transfusion unit in which rigid control of all asoects of 

technique was possible. Even under these conditions it 

appeared that a minor departure from strict supervision mi';_-t 

result in the occurrence of reactions among the recipients. 

That it is possible in the transfusion practice of hospitals 

supnlied from a modern ,.te'-iona l transfusion : entre to maintain 

close supervision of transfusion an 'an; ements, :nr thereby 

reduce the incidence of pyrexial reactions to a `very law level, 

is demonstrated by the observations in study B. Here the 

incidence of febrile readtions from tiffe transfusion of blood 

was a +roximately 2 or cent. Beck (1934) reported an 

incidence of pyrexial reactions from 10 to 30 per cent with 

blood. Lundy et al. (1940) stated 9.4 per cent, and Hoxworth 

and 8kinner (1941) found the incidence to be S per cent. t'he 

author's observation is very similar to the incidence of 

1.8 ;.per cent with blood renorned by De 0,wrin (1945). Indeed 

it a _.ears that in recent years a better understanding of the 

causes of pyrexial reactions, and a stricter supervision of 

transfusion technique hrve r. esuj.ted in a progressive reduction 

in the incidence of these reactions. 

The incidence of pyrexial reactions with 

concentrated red blood corpuscles in the presen t study is not 
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significantly different from that of whole blood.. 

observation confirms the o pinion of l.acQuaid.e and. Mollison (1940) 

and of VTilli n and Davie (1941), although the latter workers 

had a considerably hia.her reaction rate than the author with 

whole blood and concentrated_ reg' corpuscles. `bene :-corkers 

had a ,:mss reaction rate of 19.5 -ner cent i, 77 transfusions, 

compared with the author's observed rate of 2.1 per cent in 

140 infusions of ronce ntna.ted. red corpuscles. Williams and 

Davie (1914) attributed their high reaction rate to the fact 

that enemy action had destroyed the anparatus necessary for 

the production of distilled. water. While the pyrexial 

reaction rate with concen :r ? : nc+ red corpuscles is no higher 

than the rate with whole blood., there is a greater danger of 

bacterial con.: urination with.co'zcentra_ted. corpuscles than with 

whole blood (Chapter 3). 

The author's present observation that the pyrexial 

reaction rate with plasma in of the order of 1 Per cent 

confirms the opixiion of Alsever (1949) that the reaction rate 

with plasm infusions can be brought as law as 1 per cent. 

iller and ':'isdall (1945) reoorted a febrile reaction raie of 

2 per cent in a series of 10,000 liquid _plasma transfusions 

conducted during World \Ta_r. II in hosnitals of the United 

ta' :es Army. In thrt study the administration sets were 

_)re .:..red in the _?rny hospitals, and the plasma processed in an 

Army centre. It was felt that the frequent turnover cf 

technical personnel in the hospitals and in the centre was 

largely responsible for the high reaction rate of 2 per cent. 

. !'ieinstejn (1942) reported a reaction rate of i per cent.in 

1,500 transfusions of plasma, and l,ozner and Newhouser (1944) 

recorded 1.1 per cent reactions in a series of 1,751 transfusions 

of liquid plasma. 
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`22he :%uses of irexial Reactions 

The present studies clearly demonstrated 

some important practical causes of febrile transfusion. reactions. 

In the preliminary st;,.dy causal factors were impure 

anticoagulant solution, unsterile apparatus and imperfect 

administration sets. 

Ever since the. introduction of sodium 

citrate as an anticoagulant F. controversy has existed with 

regsrd to the toxicity of the compound when injected in 

transfusion. Beck (1934) found in an analysis of 17,000 

transfusions tint the average incidence of reactions following 

citrate transfusions was approximately 30 per cent in contrast 

to an incidence of 11 peg, cent-with unmodified blood. On 

the other hand Lewis ohn (1915, 192i, 1924, 1937) contends 

that the nurlber of reactions followinJ' the citrate method 

is no greater tima.n that folio vin- the use of unmodified 

blood. ialduff'e and De Fake y (1942) review the evidence, 

and consider that the greatest number of febrile reactions 

previously attributed to the use of citrate are caused by 

lack of scr. unulous cleansing of apparatus. De Gowin (1949 ) 

also sta'. ;es that most reactions ascribed to the citrate 

radical were observed before the discovery and eliminstion 

of _)yro ;ens from fluids and a ? »aratu s. ?he some author 

claims that with new methods of cleaning and -ire )arin* 

eq-uipment for transfusion, the Trejudice against citrated 

blood. has largely disan eared. ,he present stud ies confirm 

th; t sodium citrate is not n toxic compound when injected 

intravenously in the quanitity required to prevent blood 

coarulocion. But rt the same time these studies demonstrate 
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that anticoagulant solutions may be a source of ; :yroge:Zic 

material. Ili .study one febrile reaction resulted from the 

use of ...nticoagulant solution containing ?articulate matter 

visible to the naked. eye. All anticoagulant solutions 

should be inspected before use to ensure that the liquid is 

clear rLgain, in Study :, it is shown that pyrexial reactions 

may result from the use of stale distilled water in the 

preparation of intravenous fluids. It is therefore imoortar:t 

to use freshly distilled water for the pre aration of all 

fluids, including the a;ti_coaulant. 'he chemicals used for 

intravenous solutions should be of a high grade purity to 

eliminate another source of pyrogens. ''his latter point is 

emphasised by De Gowin (1949) who states that ciisodium 

hydrogen citrate is not readily avail ble in the United States 

in a form free from nyro Wiens. The author has not encountered 

this difficulty with acid citrate in this country. The 

present observations show that febrile reactions following the 

administration of blood collected into acid_ citrate are 

infrequent. author has throughout used chemicals of a 

hig,;h .:-;rade of purity, and. has made use of activated charcoal 

and cotton-asbestos pads to remove )yro;--,ens from the solutions 

of chemicals. 

In the preliminary study one febrile reaction 

was the result of using an unsterile administration set. 

This is a danger which 'must be :avoided by adequate precautions. 

In a busy transfusion department where space is :Limited it is 

particularly important to prevent confusion between, sterile 

and unsterile equipment. The particular incident mentioned. 

in Study J. was brought about in the first place by en': ust :.n-:: 

to nn inexperienced member of staff a task which was simple 



Yet res ,onsible. This error would Probably have been detected 

if the sterile dministration sets had borne a visible mark 

to shots tht sterilisation had been performed. t that time 

! he re's were wrapped in calico bat-;s before being sterilised, 

and remained in these h . ns after sterilisation. ?Following 

t_ s incident the sets were vrr .r red in self-sealing cellophane, ne, 

and a net was never used unless the cellophane was completely 

sealed.. 

I; was shown in the preliminary study that it is 

dan ;serous to use administration sets which may have been 

sterilised st a much earlier date. In the actual incident 

there was eighteen months between sterilisation and use. 

During that period the sets were sealed in a cello ohane 

wrap_ in; in a closed. tin. The obsery . i ;ion is important in 

that many hospital blood banks are ,stocked. with administration 

sets in excess of their i inedi,lte requirements,with the result 

that there may be a long interval before the set is used. 

In addition to demonstrating that stale distilled 

water is a source of pyrogens, the observations in study !J 

prove the need for scrupulous care in cleaning the component 

parts of administration sets. kewisohn and Rosenthal (1933) 

found that it was possible to reduce the incidence ofoyrexial 

transfusion reactio,as from 12 per cent to i per cent by the 

correct _ire pa,:ation of equipment. 

De Gowii, and IIarclin (1940) found that there was 

no significant difference between the incidence of febrile 

reactions from fresh and from properly preserved blood, and 

stated that the observation tended to exclude the possibility 

that pyro;ens were formed by bacterial grcrth after the 

blood was collected. On the other hand Cappell (1919) is of 
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the opinion that most febrile reactions from blood are the 

result of bacterial contarnination, the growth of the 

contaminant being checked by refrigeration thereby ireve_itin7; 

a more serious reaction. An attempt has been made in the 

Present studies to obtain information on this aspect of 

febrile reactions. In Study ^ it was shown that correction 

1 from 10 °G' (50°_' ) to the of blood score. temperature e era,;w °e 

° (3 .2.) caused a reduction in the incidence o? ,_2i .tim 9 ' 

of pyrexial reactions from blood, but the decrease was not 

statistically significant. Darin~ warm weather there may be 

a greater chance of bacterial growrth as blood may be e.;:_;osed. 

to the atmosi he?° is temperature e for a period after collection 

prior to refrigeration, and again in transit from the 

Regional Try ;sfuSion centre to a hospital Blood Bank. In 

:study B one series of observations was made in winter, and 

another in summer. The actual incidence of , :yrexial 

reactions from blood was hither in summer than in winter, 

but the difference was not statistically significant. In 

the same study it was observed that the incidence of febrile 

reactions from plasma was just significantly lower than the 

incidence from blood. This difference might be attributed 

to the removal of bacterial contaminants from i the original 

blood by the filtration of vlas;aa. through sterilising 'Ads. 

'Where are however other Possible explanations of this 

difference. The asbestos sterilic.inc pads not only rerlove 

bacteria fz om the J.ioui 1 which is being filtered, but adsorb 

pyror:,ens , ()e Cowin 1949). Again the K olin which is used 

to rei..ove the clotting elements in the processing of plasma 

also adsorbs pyrogens (lyiaizels 1944). The present studies 
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therefore, although su¿-,;.:estive, )roc7uce no significant evidence 

formed are xorraec:i by teri,.l growth Preserved. blood. 

`.ilze Ê=nosis. 

The danger of a febrile reaction in its severest 

bring n 
- form is that a rigor may bring about y failure ai_ur e and a 

f: ial pulmonary oedema (s'id.c .ell 1939). On the ocher land, 

i=iiduf :«e and .De .r3akey (1942) observe that feúrile reactions 

are fortunately of a mild character. 1hitby (1942) agrees 

with. this benign nature of pyrexial reactions in general, but 

states that in a patient already in a precarious condition 

the development of a febrile reaction may ';grove fatal. 

De Gowin (1949) observes that a pyrexial reaction is not 

usually dangerous except in patients who are extremely ill 

from other disease. 

E a result of the Observations reported herein 

the author is in agreement with the opinions expressed by 

ffhitï;ìy (1942) and De Crain (1949), but the author has not 

conf irned. the opinion of Riddell (1939) that pulmonary 

oedema is the cause of death. following a pyrexial reaction. 

:'Mere was no evidence of pulmonary oedema in the Nix 

fatalities described in these studies. It is interesting, 

and -Jerha s significant, that all six patients showed gross 

pathology of the liver. ='be liver has an important part to 

n play in rendering toxic substances les dangerous (lam cks 193u , 

and it may well be in the liver hat pyro;_rens are rendered 

harmless, -}rr.'exia produces an increase in metabolic rate, 

and this imposes a greater load on the liver (fright 1940). 

.gain `dallace and 3ush+?y (1914) have emphasised that 

proloz3L-,ed elevation of body temperature impairs liver function. 
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It is the author's opinion that in the six fatal cases 

(Inscribed there was impairment of liver function before 

tra.t :f usion, and that the febrile transfusion reaction aggravated 

the liver failure and caused death. 

While serious consequences from pyrexial reactions 

are rare, the fact that such reactions may occasionally be 

dangerous, emphasises the need of avoiding pyrexial reactions 

by scrupulous attention to the points discussed under the 

'::..uses of -1=yrexial Reactions. 

Rate of k6ministration. 

Riddell (1939) states that the occurrence of 

febrile reactions can be reduced to a minimum by certain 

nrecaut tons of which one of the most important is introduciná 

blood at drip rate - 40 drops a minute. 14aycoc k and Whitby (1941) 

state thc.t too fast a rate can cause a rigor, which ceases 

instantly if the rate is slowed. The latter workers recommend 

slowing the rate of administration when a pyrexial reaction 

develops during transfusion. In ;study __ no rigors occurred in 

the cases of rapid infusions, but some of the nu: jests felt 

cold. and shivery. This shivering passed off almost immediately 

after the end of the infusion, and it should_ be noted that no 

rise of temperature was associated with the shivering. In the 

author's opinion these shivering attacks and rigors associated 

with rapid infusions are not true febrile reactions. From 

clinical experience of true febrile reactions the author has 

noted that slowing the rate of administration does not abolish 

the shivering of a true febrile reaction. Transfusions 

accompanied by chills only, and not fever, have been reported 

by other workers (De Gowin and. Iiard.in 1940, De Gawin 1945). 



The exact nature of these non- febrile 

shivering attacks sometimes associated with a rapid transfusion 

is not clear. It is of interest to note in Study A that the 

three cases of shivering and the three cases of feeling cold 

during the rapid infusion did not shoe any signs of vaso- 

dilatation such as fullness in the head, flushing or distended 

?peripheral veins; indeed in three of these s ._: cases the 

s i pale. 1-onversely, none of the subjects shading ubjec became ,« ,' n 

sins of vaso -dilatation during the rapid infusions developed 

a feeling of cold or shivering. ! t is suggested that the 

sudden introduction of a large volume of fluid at room 

temperature into the circulation produces, in some subjects, 

a ooi.l?ens<a o.i'v vaso-constriction, with a resultant feeling of 

cold. In a previous observation made by the author 

( Shar_1ev- Schafer and 'Wallace, 1942a, 1942b) on rapid infusions 

in subjects w ho had. been venesected then infused_ with 

serum, there sere no rigors or shivering attacks even in those 

who shoved no signs of vaso -dilatation, althoua'h the volumes 

of fluid infuser were much larger than in the present studies. 

In the previous series, however, the infused fluid was warmed 

to body teial;erature, whereas in the _resent study the blood 

was given at room temperature. 

ai; er ati.ire of the Infusion i'luid. 

If the above explanation of these shivering 

attacks and rigors associated with r -.;id tray: fusions is 

correct it raises the _}ractical ,?roblei_s of the advisability 

of warming transfusion fluids. :he observations in Study A 

indicate th t transfusion fluids can be administered safely 

a.ad. wi shout pyrexial reactions at room temperature or even 



at the temperature of the blood bank. Occasionally a feeling 

of cold or actual shivering, will ensue if fluid is transfused 

rapidly at room tem erature, but as discussed. above these 

shivering- attacks should not be regarded as - >yrexial reactions. 

It .is theoretically sound to warm all transfusion 

fluids to body temper ature, but in the author's experience of 

busy resuscitation wards during 7orld +'lar II it was usually 

iupossiijle in -practice. In those cases of oli °aemic shock 

which developed a shivering attack or a rigor during a rapid 

infusion of fluid at room temperature, it has been the author's 

Practice to continue the raz i_d infusion if the level of the 

blood pressure demanded a rapid infusion. Those suffering 

from oligaemic shock who developed these shivering- attacks 

imor. oved dramatically with the onset of the shivering as if 

there had been a stimulation of the vasomotor centre. It 

must be emphasised that before continuing the raid infusion 

in these cases it is essential to exclude circulatory overloading 

@'lvtpter 4), and. a ha_emo.-.ytic reaction (;ha_Dter 5), as the cause 

of the shivering attack. 

?he decision as to whether transfusion fluids 

should he warmed to body temper._. ttrre or no t, will be discussed 

in more detail in ; hapter 5, as there is a danger in overheating 

blood and causing a serious haemolytic reaction. .-,-s far as 

pyre;ial reactions are concerned, the present studies indicate 

that administration of transfusion fluids 2t room temperature 

does not increase the incidence of yrexial reactions. 

Duration of Blood. Storaz e. 

De (k din and Hardin (1940) found no significant 

difference between the incidence of febrile reactions from fresh 



and. from 1)roperly preserved blood, the average incidence of 

pyrogenic reactions being-- 2.9 per curt. In the carefully 

controlled. observations of fttudy r=. it was sharp that blood 

which was properly stored could be administered seven days after 

withdrawal without nyrexial reactions. d.evelor;in,. In ;'study B 

blood was preserved for varying- periods up to 21 days, and in 

a i_rrme series the ,yrexial reaction rate was only 2.0 per cent. 

In the author's o inion nyrexial reactions are not increased 

by blood stora; e u p to 21 days :,rovided the method of preservation 

is satisfactory, i.e., blood should be cleanly and Dro>eriy 

collected, immediately, accurately, and continuously refri;erated 

between 2° and 60. and 42.89P.) in an acid citrate-dextrose 

'seudo- uyrexia1 Reactions. 

Fyrozenic reactions :rust be differentiated 

from febrile manifestations of the primary disease. The 

importance of this point was well illustrated by one false 

reaction in Study !l in which the subject had a temperature of 

102 . (38.90C!.) four hours after an infusion of : glucose- saline. 

This subject ..,)feared well at the time of the infusion, but 

when examined later complained of a sore tau oat, and was found 

to be suffering from acute fo:Licular tonsillitis. 

1. 

C OìT'i ï:US I OIdS 

In a self-contained transfusion unit 

Iyì exi.al reactions can be almost eliminated, and in a modern 

Regional Transfusion service the incidence of ?Iyrexial reactions 

from whole blood and concentrated cor:)uscles can be brought 

as .i.pF7 as 2 Isr cent, and from ZlÚsLk ,: s low as 1 per cent. 

These results can only be achieved provided there is 
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scrupulous attention to all aspects of transfusion technicue. 

Even a minor de 'axture from a strict routine may result in a 

sharp rise in the pyrexial reaction rate. 

The ,cost important practical causes of pyrexial 

reactions are the use of stale distilled water and impure 

chemicals for the preparation of solutions, an6 the use of 

administration sets which 'have been imperfectly cleaned, 

improperly sterilised or been ke,1 t for too long a period after 

sterilisation. Bodium citrate is not a toxic compound to the 

human subject in the quantity used in blood transfusion work. 

Minimal bacterial contamination may be a source of 7yrogeLs, 

and careful attention should be Paid to the conditions of 

blood. storrv?e. 

5. 'he vast majority of pyrexial reactions are 

ha_r cry_, to patient, but on rare occasions such a reaction 

Lla:r prove fatal. It is su; esteò. tht pyrexial reactions 

are _rrticul^rly serious in rati-en-cs suffering from advanced 

:liver disease. 

ÿ.. rtapid administration of transfusion fluids does 

not induce true :,yre_.ial reactions, but will on occasions cause 

a shivering attack without elevation of temperature. It i5 

suggested that these occasional sJ iverin; s are the result of 

the rapid administration of a large volume of fluid. below 

body temperature. 

5. The administration of transfusion fluids at 

room temperature or even at the temperature of the blood bank 

does not induce true pyrexial reactions. 

6. Blood stored for :periods up to 21 days in an 

acid citrate dixtrose preservative can be administered with 

a pyrexial reaction rate no 5reater than fresh blood. 
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7 True eyrexia1 reactions must be differentiated from 

febrile manife :r r tions of the ;rimai r disease. 

Y 

The following studies on ÿrrexia1 Reactions were 

undertaken - 

Study l'A 

The collection of 440 ul. of blood, and the 

reinfusion of this citrated blood were ,performed on 324 

individuals. :n infusion of 540 ml, of glucose- saline was 

given to 56 individuals. 

ebrile reac ions occurred in nine of the 321 

infusions of blood, but in nono of the infusions of glucose - 

saline. The causes of these reactions are elucidates:. 

'he effect of the duration of _reservation, the 

temperature, and the rate of administration of the infused 

fluid on reactions are described. 

StudyR. 

Observations were made on 2,4ú3 reciicnts of - 

whole blood or concentrated corpuscles, and on 1,323 

reci_ :ients of liquid or dried plasma. All recipients were 

patients in hos vitals receiving transfusion fluids from the 

Regional Transfusion Centre. 

From Mood the pyrex.ial reaction rate was 2 per 

cent, and there was no significant difference between the rate 

with whole blood and concentrated. corpuscles. 

Froni plasma the incidence of pyrexial reactions was 

1 per ce °:i , and there was no significant difference between 
the rate with liquid and dried plasma. 

The severity of reactions was assessed, and six 

' fatalities are described, 
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Three incidents involving a high rate of pyrexial 

reactions in hospital practice were investigated. 

Observation I showed that stale distilled hater 

was the source of nyro ;ens. 

Observation II denmonstra`:ed that imperfect 

cleaning of administration sets was the causé of the high rate. 

Observation III revealed faulty cleaning of 

administration sets, and probably wrong storage conc1itions for 

blood,,as the cause of the high incidence. 

The incidence of reactions, the causes of pyrexial 

reactions, the prognosis, rate of <^ddministration, temnerature 

of the infusion fluid, duration of blood storage and pseudo- 

pyrexial reactions are discussed. 
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C II_ -_ ? 5' E R III 

'i'RF,TZiZIáS:LUld OF DïcEL?'_SE 

Introduction 

The Problem of transmitting disease by blood 

transfusion is twofold. In the first ,place, there is the 

possibility of transmitting a disease from which the donor 

is suffering to the recipient, and in the second place there 

is the danger of contaminating by faulty handling the blood 

which has been collected from a healthy donor. These two 

as-)ects will be considered separately. 

Transmission of Disease from :)odor to Recipient 

In theory many infections may be transmitted by 

blood transfusion. The practice of accepting as blood donors 

only those _persons who appear healthy, and who give a history 

of good healtil,eliminates the risk of transmitting most 

infections. There are a few conditions in which the 

infecting agent may exist inn the blood stream without 

producing clinical manifestations at the time the donor 

presents himself. The literature (Kilduffe snd De Ba:key 1942) 

on the transmission of disease by tra sfusion records rare 

accidents such as the transmission of influenza, -rela sing; 

fever, measles and smallpox, but in practice the three main 

diseases which must be considered are, Syphilis, lalaria 

and Homologous Serum Jaundice. 

SIPHJ .UIS 

The first recorded case of syphilis transmitted 

by blood transfusion was ?roi) ably th:.t of Dade, reported by 

Fordyce (1915). Then Bernheim (1917) and úydenstriclker 

et al. (1917) each reported a case. 
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probably as a result of the. increased use of blood transfusion 

this com12J ication has been reported more frequently. -sein 

et al. (1958). collected sixty- eight cases from the literature 

and blew of nineteen unreported. cases. Kilduffe and De Bakey 

(19142) report over 100 cases in the literature, and emphasise 

that there have been many unreported cases, since the 

occurre e of such a complication is not conducive to 

publication. .'he majority of the reported cases have come 

from the United States of America. It seemed appropriate to 

try and assess the potential danger as it exists in this 

country at the present time. 

UDY D 

In this observation the seroioÚical reactions of 

50,000 consecutive blood donors were studied. Because of 

the large number of tests to be performed it was necessary to 

find a simple yet reliable test for serological evidence of 

syphilis. The test which was selected was the PresumPtive 

Kahn Test using sensitized antigen (Kahn 1940). The test 

may give an occasional false positive result. To avoid the 

award of a true positive assessment to such pseudo-positive 

observations, confirmatory tests were performed on all sera 

giving a positive result on the screening test. The 

confirmatory tests consisted of the ',Wassermann Reaction 

( ackie ana McCartney 1945),' and the Standard h Test 

(Kahn 1940). During the period of the observations it was 

possible to perform the same tests on 10,000 women attending 

I.nte- ld«tal .)linics in the same area. 

The results were as follows:- 
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Number of Donors 

Total 
Observed 

50,000 

Positive ;:_eroloRica 1 
Reactions 

39 

Number of .me-natal eases 10,000 34 

n = 1. ;ICZ = 45.15. ' is less than 0.01, i.e., the 

incidence of positive serological reactions among Donors was 

significantly less than the incidence among ante-natal -.patients. 

The blood of the donors found to be ero -nos it ive 

wns discarded., and not transfused. During; the neriod of the 

obserwtion, r p nroximateiy 15,000 in,? tents were transfused 

with blood, and no cases of syphilis were known to occur in 

the recipients. 

It is 7nnortart to record that durinF the same ;period 

two donors with clinical synhilis, but with neg ative serological 

reactions were reco-;,iised.. Bach of these donors .ve a 

history of ,.00d health at the time of donation, and_ both had 

given donations rresum Live 

a n test was : e _.a :ive. In the case of one donor, ei -ht days 

after donation, and in the case of the other donor, twelve days 

after donation, a 7nessa e was received to say that the donor 

was suffer i n ; f vom primary ry sy=philis,, :and had volunteered the 

information that a blood donation had recently been given. 

The blood in each case had been preserved in Laid itra.te 

Dextrose at 42'1. (39. 20P. ), and at the end of nine da: s in one 

case, and thirteen days in the other, there were no spirochae i:es 

demonstrable in the blood of which films were treated with 

1 in 10 dilution of Giemsa stain for twenty-four hours (Van 

Rooyen 1937). 

D1G`i 2T N 

Two in;:'ortarst points emerge from these obsery ,tions 
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(i) the J_OW incidence of positive serological reactions among. 

brood donors in this country, and (ii) the Potential danger 

of the s ero- negative conor. 

Keller and leathers (1939) found. that out of 

. 14,246 blood donors examined 9.5 per cent were seco- positive, 

while Hoxworth and Skinner (1941) found a 715 Der cent 

inciL once of positive serological reactions among 3,4c7 donors. 

:_'lees e workers were concerned with the ; professional blood donor, 

whereas in this country at the -resent time blood donation is 

on a voluntary basis. Riddell (1939) states that almost all 

the recorded cases of transmission of syphilis have occurred 

when using, paid donors or untested relatives or friends. 

1íis is one of the strongest criticisms against the professional 

- namely, that a lens reliable member of the community 

is cat cracted to service when there is a ; arosnect of gain. 

The incidence of sero- positive reactions among 

donors in the present series is si ;nifi:cantly lauer thsn the 

incidence in women attending ante -nntal clinics in the same 

nrea, ;lad . auer than among thousands of war -time donors with 

an incidence of «ositive serological reactions less than 

0.5 i,er cent ('íhitby 1942). 'The civilian donor in the post- 

was voluntary transfusion service in Great Britain has a 

strong sense of altruism. its code of ,_orals is such that 

he rarely contracts syphilis, and as illustrated in the 

present observations, is so alive to the danger of transmitting 

the disease as to volunteer the information about recent 

blood donation should syphilis be contracted. 

The danger of transmitting syphilis by 

transfusion is, therefore, very much less in a voluntary donor 
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System such as exists in this country, than in the professional' 

system which is ,iractised in many areas of the United States of 

America and the Continent of : urope. -.t the sale time the 

danger exists even in this country. In the Western Region of 

cotland 25,000 donations each year are reani red to maintain 

sup_)lies of blood and blood nroducts to hos : i talc. On the 

basis of one donation every six months, this involves 2,500 

blood donors with an exr ?ected incidence of 10 sero- ì.osi-ive 

reactions based on the observed figures. On a no- eulation 

basis this means that an average of 200 sero- positive reactions 

will be found among voluntary donors durin;72 the course of one 

year in the Blood Transfusion Services in the United KinEdon. 

It is important, therefore, to ensure that a serological test 

is performed on every donor at each donation. 

An analysis of the -re- forted cases of the 

transmission of syphilis by transfusion reveals that the 

condition wns transferred usually in the early nha:ses of the 

disease in the donor. In some instances the transmission 

occurred before the serolo -,.cal reaction of the donor had become 

leos i ive (Kilduffe and De T3n.key 1912). In eighteen of forty - 

one cases of transfus :Lon sy,ii.ilis reviewed by siche.l::_a ub and 

Stolar (193 9) a blood Wassermann test would not have aided 

in detect in* syehilis in the donor. e present observations 

have brou«ht to light two blood donors whose serological 

reactions were nec, ative, but clinically were suffering from 

syhilis a few days after blood donation. `.'hese cases 

emphasise the limitations of even routine serological tests 

in detecting the presence of syphilis. 

In these two cases in the present series, 
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guirochaetes firer- e not demonstrable in the nreservc d blood 9 

and 13 days res nectively after the donation. It may be that the 

search for these organisms was not sufficiently intense. On 

the other hand, the problem of the ,rro,hylaxis of syphilis is 

apparently somewhat simpler when stored blood is used for 

transfusion. Turner and Diseker (l 94) found. that "under 

conditions obtaining in blood - banks, `?'reponema païlidum undergoes 

progressive deterioration in citrate& whole ;Mood during, the 

storage period. -._'here is a correspondinn reduction in the risk 

of transmitting synhilis by transfusion, and. it is probable that 

blood stored for four days or lon:-er can no longer transmit this 

disease". In this connection, the author has estimated that out 

of all blood transfused in the 1estern Region of Scotland, only 

5 per cent is less than four days old when transfused. This 

fact, together with the very lost incidence of syphilis among 

voluntary blood donors, makes the danger of transmitting ing syphilis 

by transfusion _remote. 

SULLidlY 

1. ''here was an observed incidence of 35 1:'csitive 

serological"_ reactions anion; -, 50,000 blood donors, comnared with 

the significantly higher incidence of 34 positive reactions 

among 10,000 patients attendin ante-natal clinics. 

2. The day.: er of the sero -negative donor in the 

early s',;a ;e Cif clinical sy _!hi i is is illustrated and err has ised. 

3. The risk of transmitting syphilis by transfusion 

in a volun.:arn donor service such as exists in this country is 

discussed. 

MALARIA 

large number cf instances of the accidental 
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transmission of malaria by blood transfusion have been recorded 

(Riddell 1939). One of the earliest cases is that recorded by 

Woolsey (1911) who reported. ; ;he develo' meat of clinical 

rnanifestntions of malaria in a 59 -year old ;pale with pernicious 

anaemia 1;we:,ty -four _hours following transfusion by artery -to- 

vein anastomosis from a malarial donor. Since then, several 

cases have been reported. 17ri ,ht (1953) reviewed the 

literature from which he collected_ 23 cases, anti re_orted six 

additional cases. Of these 29 cases, the only English 

example was that of Thomas et al. (1936). ?hen i. nl Hoch (1937), 

Gurian W41), 'Marks (19),.1), Zussnan and Silver (1938), and 

Gardner (1938) have described cases, all of which were in 

,nnerica; in England cases have been reported by idabarro and 

Edward (1939), Rogers (1947) and Roden (1947). 

Riddell (1939) states that in the renorted 

instances of the transmission of malaria,most of the donors were 

unaware of ever having suffered from the disease. In the case 

reported by Nobécourt (1932), the donor, who was unaware of 

having had. malaria, a nd who had left the endemic area, infected 

a recipient years later. i.ci:ulloch (1937) reported a case of 

transmission of quartan malaria from father to daughter by 

blood transfusion in Canada, where the nuartan type of malaria 

is almost unknown. The father had left Rumania 25 years 

before, and did not know that he had ever had malaria. In 

the case described by Ro; -,ers (1947) the donor had never had 

clinical malaria, and had lived five months in a malarious 

area seven years before. 

Moreover in cases of clinical malaria the 

infection nay have been latent for years, and yet still be 
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 raasraissible. In the case retorted by Jankelson (1931), 

the quartan malaria was transmitted to a 6-,week-old infant 

from the father who had had malaria 37 years previously in 

Italy. , "imilarly, ilaveiro (1934) reported a case in which 

the donor had been symptomless for 37 years. In other 

reorted cases the donor had been free of symptoms for 25 

years (Mo « :luskie 1939), and for 18 years (Gardner and 

Dexter 1938). 

urthermore, De Govri n (1949) points out that 

'malarial parasites may be present in such small numbers that 

the most assiduous search of blood films will not reveal 

their .presence. 

The clinical manifestations of malaria 

transmitted by blood transfusion usually a near from one 

week to one month following the transfusion, although in 

the retorted cases the incubation 2eriod has varied from one 

to sixty days. In the majority of cases the condition was 

suspected shortly after the onset of chills and fever, and 

Most of them responded satisfactorily to appropriate therapy. 

However, in the case re ,orted by Nabar.ro and Edward (1939) 

the infant died of a malignant infection. 

From these observations it a pears that there 

is a real danger of accidentally transmitting malaria by 

blood transfusion. According to Iiiliiuffe and De Bakey (1942) 

malaria is, next to syphilis, the most important disease 

transmitted by transfusion. Whitby (1942) states that 

malaria is a hazard difficult to avoid, esÿ ec ially in malarial 

endemic centres. The damger is associated with blood 

transfusion only, as Whitby (1942) stated, and :i:ozner and 
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and Newhouser (1943) demonstrated, that the risk of transmission 

of malaria by plasma is practically non -existent. she risk of 

transmitting the disease by whole blood. raises the problem of 

the prophylaxis of transfusion malaria. 

Ideally, no -one :should be used as a donor who 

has ever resided in a malarial area, :..id certainly no -one who has 

ever had an attack (2homas et al. 1936). When these ideals 

are impossible, some protection is afforded by cinchonisation 

of the potential donor or of the recipient for some days 

beforehand (''horoughgood 1940). It was suggested by Hutton 

and Shute (1939) tha civilian donors who had lived in the 

tropics or subtropics should not be used if other blood donors 

were available. Now that so many ex- service men and women 

are potential donors, there may be a tendency for this advice 

to be disregarded (,?oers 1947). 

Ido great study has yet been made of the survival 

of malarial parasites under conditions of blood storage 

(Whitby 1942). Kee ìini; the donor's Mood at low temperature 

for days or even weeks will not destroy Plasmodia if they 

are present (Hutton and Shute 1939). This statement is 

contrary to the observations of Ac_.erma.mn and Filator (1934) 

and of Antschelewitsoh (1957) who demonstrated gradual 

degeneration of the parasite in stored _blood. The .former 

investirato? s found that transmission of malaria did not occur 

when blood_ was stored in the refrierator for five days or 

loner, while the latter worker stated. that, persons could be 

infected up to the eighth day. 
1. 

Wile the safest rocedure is to reject all 

donors who give a history of having hnd malaria or of residing 
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in a malarious area, such rejection in the United _::in dom ?t 

the present time would. seriously reduce thentmier of available 

blood donors. In Glasgow and West of :Gotland., the author 

has found that 1 volunteer out of every 10 on the average, 

would have to be rejected on these grounds. De Gowin (149 ) 

states that since World War II, when so many soldiers were 

ex_,osed to malarial infections or had the disease, some authors 

have accepted as donors those persons who have been free from 

symptoms for two years without the influence of malarial 

surrore.ssants, but is of the opinion that further experience 

is needed to determine whether this measure is an adequste 

safeguard. 

The author during the y:_st three and one half 

years has ado_ -ted a definite policy rearding the malarial 

donor in the tagional Transfusion Service under his directiop. 

Each donor is as.._ed s .ecifica lly whether he has suffered from 

malaria, and whether he has lived in a malarious area. 2.ny 

donor answering one or both questions in the affirmative will 

be accepted as a donor rrovid,ed he satisfies other tests of 

fitness, but if the 1r st clinical attach of malaria or the 

last period of residence was within the previous three years, 

that donor's blood will be used for rocessin : into plasma, 

and not as whole blood. If the interval since the last attack 

or period of residence is more than three years, the donor's 

'blood may be used as whole blood. 

Dur in;_: the period th, .t this policy regarding 

malarial donors has been pursued by the author, approximately 

2,000 patients have received blood from donors who, more 

than three years previously, had either suffered from malaria 
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Pr had lived in a malarious area. `'here has been no known 

case of malaria among the reciients. 

?he only reaction concerned with malaria that the 

author has observed was ironically enough in a donor who had 

suffered from malaria while serving in the _.rry overseas. 

the time of his blood donation he aï eared very fit, and 

had been free of symptoms of malaria for 13 months. _accordingly, 

440 ml. of blood was withdrawn to be used for processing into 

plasma. A few hours after this donation the donor developed 

clinical malaria. The blood which had been donated was 

converted to plasma, The removal of a pint of blood a__arently 

stimulates the marrow, A common latent focus, so that the donor 

may suf2er a malarial attack after years of freedom (;Tnitby 1912). 

o 

1. The literature on the accidental transmission of 

malaria by blood transfusion is reviewed. 

2. The danger of transmitting malaria in this way 

is aggravated. by the fact that individuals who have resided in 

a malarious area without develoning clinical malaria may 

nevertheless transmit the disease. Such potentially danerous 

donors cannot be recognised by assiduous search of blood films 

for )arasices. 

3. The influence of refrigeration on the survival 

of malarial parasites in preserved blood is in doubt. 

4. The author's policy in relation to the 

acceptance of donors who have suffered from malaria or lived 

in a malarious area is described. There have been no known 

instances of malaria developin %, among 2,000 recipients of 

blood from potentially dangerous donors. 
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5. The danger to the donor of blood withdrawal 

from a donor who has suffered from malaria is illustrated. 

HOMOLOGOUS SE RUh Jl;.T Ï 12 
The development of jaundice in patients who had 

received subcutaneous injections of convalescent measles serum 

was r. enor. éed by ?;=,_c`iTalty (1938). Of 109 reci~,ients, 41 

develo; sed jaundice. 2hereafter, si :il.^.r reports arspeared, 

and in 19133 a memorandum was published. (Incet, 1943) by 

1.7_edicaI ufficers of the : inistry of Health reviewing the 

literature on Homologous Serum Jaundice, - This memorandum 

resorted that recipients of human plasma or serum transfusions, 

had developed jaundice. The importance of this complication 

of jaundice following the injection of pooled human serum or 

. pla.si a was illustrated by Sawyer et al. (1944) who reported 28,535 

cases axone United States troops, following inoculation against 

yellow fever with vaccine suspended in human serum. 

C ;onsidera'ule interest in the development of 

Homologous Serum Jaundice following transfusion of whole blood, 

plasma or serum was stimulated 'uy these reports. Beeson (1913) 

re-orted. four cases in which jaundice resulted from small 

transfusions of whole blood within four months, and three cases 

after the use of nl ̂sma. Steiner (194 0 recorded three cases 

fol owing; whole blood alone, and tao follorrinE plasma. 

Rappaport (1945) found. 33 cases of jaundice after transfusion, 

including two patients who received only whole ,b lood. 1,out it 

and k;aunsell (1945) found no case of frank homoloous serum 

jaundice in a follow -up of a selected series of 215 blood 

transfusions. Sillilarly, Spurling et al. (1946) reported 

no case of homologous serum jaundice among 391 patients 
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transfused with whole blood only, but found_ 77 cases a.mon? 

105). recipients of serum or plasma, i.e. an incidence of 7.5 ,er 

cent. in the follow -un of 4,450 patients who had received 

transfusion therapy (Leha:ne et al. it was found that 154 

(5 per cent) of the cecidents hrd dovelo2ed jaundice. The 

same workers observed tli t the incidence rates of homologous 

serum jaundice for small-pool Plasma (1.5 Per cent), and for 

whole blood (0.8 per cent) are not significantly different, but 

these rates differ very considerably from that of lange -pool 

plasma (11.9 per cent). 

The studies of Neefe et al. (1945) suggest 

that Homologous ierum Jaundice is ca71sei by a filterable virus 

which is distinct from that which produces the epidemic ty e 

of infectious hepatitis. '_ hese workers gave successive 

inoculations of infective material from patients with both 

diseases to groups of human volunteers, and demonstrated that 

an attack of one disease did not -protect against the ocher, 

although the first attach nrotected against subsequent 

inoculations with the sane infective agent. Furthermore, the 

incubation period of enidemic hepatitis is said to be fifteen 

to thirty -four days, whereas that of homolgous serum jaundice 

is fifty -six to 154 days (Havens 1947). Both diseases may be 

transmitted by the serum from infected :.persons. the infective 

anent of epidemic hepatitis has been demonstrated. in the faeces 

of ,patients with the disease, but a transmissible virus has not 

been encountered in the excreta of those with homologous serum 

jaundice. 

Of the 77 cases of homologous serum jaundice 

investigated by Snarling et al. (1946), only one titras serious, 
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the patient tieing in a comatose condition for several days. 

No deaths occurred among their .)roved cases of i)ost- transfusion 

jaundice. On the other hend., Le ane et al. (1949) observed_ 

th::.t seven out of 13)L erses of post -transfusion jaundice 

terminated fatally, although the majority ity of the -)a_t ients, were 

not severely ill. 

The follouing study records the author's 

experience of this important cor.rplicstion of transfusion therapy. 

TUDY E 

The author's first em yerience of nost- transfusion 

jaundice ice carne in 1941 following the administration of pooled 

human serum to volunteers in studies on circulatory overloading 

($har_ey -Sc iafer and Wallace 1942a, 1942b). In these and 

other studies more than 50 individuals received serum infusions, 

and at least three cases of post- transfusion jaundice were 

known to have occurred. In one of these cases the incubation 

period was 117 dazrs, And in the other two cases annroxiirtely 

90 days. The illness w s only moderately severe. s to 

other caties of jaundice its reciients of the sane batch, it 

Was imnonsible to obtain the information. 

During four r nd. one -half Tears in the Army 'Blood 

Transfusion 2ervice the author is not r:7a_re of h:'vinr; seen a 

frank case of homolorous serum jaundie, but patients were 

usually seen for a. short interval after transfusion, and not 

at the time when serum jaundice rid ht have developed. 

The author was surprised to learn that in Glasgow 

and the West of Scotls,tû, prior to 1946, no cases of homologous 

serum jaundice had been re.Korted to the Regional Transfusion 

Centre, ana it was not until 1947 that the first case was re.)or ted. 
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erse I. A married woman, aged 24 years, received 1 pint of 

blood, and 2 oints of plasma on account of circulr..tor;> collapse 

e ssociated_ with an incomplete abortion. 
:'- evenly -nine days after 

the transfusion the 7r tient complained of nausea and vomiting. 

he was adiAitted to hospital suffering from jaundice which 

cleared completely within two weeks. a'he case was regarded 

as a mild attack of homologous serum ;jau..id; ce. 

Investi:7ations -the donor of the whole blood 

transfused. in this case was interviewed, and give a clean 

bill of health before and after the donation. There had never 

been any illness suggestive of hepatitis. 

The laboratory records showed that the two bottles of 

plasma administered h: <i come from different batches of _processed 

plasma. `._here was the possibility of 94 donors having 

contributed an i cterogenic age::t in one batch, and 73 donors in 

the second batch. 

Each donor contributing to these two batches was sent 

a personal letter explaining the reasons for which information 

about personal health was sought. l.?llar t from general questions, 

the donor was as _ed specific questions about (olds, Rheu ìatism, 

Bilious attacks, flashes and Jaundice. 

Re, lies were received from ú6 out of 94 donors in the 

first batch, and from 65 out of 73 donors in the second batch. 

In no case was there any sub;; estion of an illness resembling 

hepatitis. Indeed it is interesting to learn of the terms in 

which these 151 donors described their general health - 

i'erfect .. 8 

Excellent .. .. 12 

Very Good .. .. 43 

Good ,. .. 80 

Vine .. .. 3 

Normal .. .. 5 

Mtal 151 
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The majority of these donors were giving blood 

regularly every six months. There was no apparent 

deterioration in health as a result of blood donations. 

From these two batches of plasma 76 bottles' 

had been issued to hospitals. Although the author's records 

shoved exactl to which hospital each individual bottle had been 

sent, it was only possible to estrtblish with certainty the exact 

fate of 25 of these bottles. The hospital case sheets were 

incomplete in many cases, and no plasma batch nunber was shown. 

These 25 bottles had been transfused. to 13 -,atients including 

the present patient, and of these =,atieaits three had died. 

The remaining nine patients had hcd no illness resembling 

hepatitis in the six months following the transfusion. The 

three patients who died had succumbed from the illness for 

which the plasma infusion was administered. 

The patient in this case had had no known 

contact with a case of infectious hepatitis, and in view of 

the development of jaundice 79 days after transfusion with 

blood and plasma, was considered to be suffering from 

Homologous Uex um Jaundice. Mere was, however, no evidence of 

any of the donors or other recipients having suffered from 

jaundice. 

Case 2. A married woman, aced 35 years, received 

a transfusion of one pint of blood and two pints of plasma for 

a retained placenta and post -part m haemorrhage. ?hen 98 days 

later she wrs admitted to hosnital sufferin_ from jaundice. 

She remained in hospital for three weeks with a moderately 

severe hepatitis. 'Where h.'d been no recent contact with a 

case of infectious hepatitis, and .in view of 
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the history of previous transfusion this was regarded as a case 

of homolozous serum jaundice. 

ILvestiations - The donor of the blood given to 

this patient was found to be in perfect health. She was the 

wife of a physician who was convinced. that his wife had never 

had an illness resembling hepatitis. 

The two bottles of plasma administered were from 

the same batch of processed plasma, and from the first cordial 

within the batch. The author used throughout the Kaolin 

method for 'processing plasma. (+íaizels 1944). Any ictero epic 

agent responsible for the p'tient's jauniice should have been 

present in the first cordial to which 16 donors contributed. 

These 16 donors were followed,-up as in , :a se 1, 

and 15 out of 16 replied. ?he health of all these donors was 

rood, the only co?:,,Lcint being- ¿ n occasional head cold. `'here 

had been no illnesses resembling hepatitis. 

At first sight it might appear that an 

ictero genic agent present in the first cordial would only 

ap!,ear in the first few bottles of filtered plasma. lion -ever, 

the same closed system of apparatus is used for up to ten 

cordials of ,plasma, and it is possible that an ictero;enic 

agent in the first cordial may be ;present in any of the 

individual flasks of plasma derived from the whole batch. 

Accordingly, all the bottles in this batch were followed up. 

:_'he batch contained 89 flasks of plasma which 

had been issued to hospitals. Of these, .31 '..ere traced to 

the recipients, the hospital records mein`; incomplete in the 

remainin! cases. The 31 flasks traceable had been 

administered to 2? patients including the present case. 
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Six of these patients died soon after trasfusíon. Of the 

remainder 13 were traced, and none of these had an illness 

resembling homologous serum jaundice within six months of 

transfusion. 

;_s in aase 1, the pt ient ao eared to be 

suffering from homologous serum jaundice, but there was no 

evidence of j u_,,dce among the donors or other reel ,ients 

of )lasma from the same batch. 

Subsequent to these re-n)orts and investigations, 

the author decided to ascertain the incidence of homologous 

serum jaundice following the transfusion of whole blood and 

plasma to _.atients in hospitals in Glasgow and the \est of 

Scotland.. 

Method of Folïow -ui:. 

The survey was carried out on the following 

lines - (1) iios,A.als report to the Regional Transfusion 

entre the names anC addresses of patients receiving 

transfusions, the condition for which the transfusion is given 

and other relevant details. (2) After a period of six 

months from the dace of transfusion had elapsed, a letter Kvas 

sent by the author to the p.atient's home address. '2h;. s 

letter took the form of a general innuiry regarding the )atient's 

health since discharge from hospital. The patient was asked 

to answer specific questions about Colds, Rheumatism, Skin 

Rashes, Bilious attacks and Jaundice in addition to the 

questions about general health. 

If a reply indicated that jaundice or an 

illness suggestive of hepatitis had developed, the ;particular 

patient was visited to obtain more information, particularly 
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as to the occurrence of jaundice in other members of.the 

patient's household. Tip addition, whenever possible the 

patient's medical practitioner was consulted as to the nature 

of the illness. 

dia ;nosis of homolojous serum jaundice was 

made, provided the followinn Conditions were fulfilled: (1) 

the development l opment of jaundice from one to six months after 

tra:sfu ion; (2) absence of history of contact with cases 

of infectious hepatitis; and (3) absence of other pathological 

causes of jaundice. 

The result of the survey is shown in the 

acco:,ryanyin 

13lood 

:_lone 

Plasma 
±aone '_'otals 

Total number of patients 
fol__owed -up. 

150 450 600 

'Nuu:b.?r of P=i.tie nts traced 133 369 502 

Number of deaths within 6 
months of transfusion 
(not with jaundice) 

111. 45 59 

Number of surviving pa:ie:7ts 
u-lora 'Whom iz-ciden e of 
jaundice is based 

324 443 

Number who develoned jaundice 
attributed to transfusion 1 12 13 

within 6 months of transfusion (0.8,) (3.7 ;;) 

The patients to whom letters were sent were 

chosen at random. 

lathow:h the incidence of jaundice with 

plasma (3.7 ->er cent) ant ears considerably hither than that 

with blood (0.8 per cent), the difference is not sin,nif_eant 
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in the )resent surrey. 

n = 1, X z = 1.6. is s:! i.rhtiy ¿;r_ cater than 

Other observations made during the survey were - 

Incubation ieriod - var.ieú from 81 days to 126 days.. 

Nature of Illness - All cases were mildly or moderately iii. 

he .period in bed varied from three days to three weeks. 

There were no fatal cases in the present survey. 

Age Incidence - varied from 8 years to 65 years. 

The donor of the whole blood which caused post- 

trap fusion jaundice was found to be perfectly healthy, and 

had never hr d an illness resembling hepatitis. 

The pin sr_3a pools used for the preparation ion of 

plasma were derived from 120 to 200 donors. The twelve cases 

of jaundice were drawn fror.i eleven different batches. 

ince this Survey was r_rrde, the author has 

received reorts from time to time of what a:pear to be 

true cases of homologous serum jaundice. All these cases 

have been milli attacks apart from one case which ended fatally. 

This was a youth, aged 19 years, who had been given 2 ein t.s 

of .)lasni when the operation of thora coulasty was performed. 

He made a good recovery from the operation, and was allowed 

to go home, where he continued to make satisfactory progress. 

Then 91 days after receiving plasma he became ill with what 

his own medical practitioner called catarrhal jaundice. 

This condition was treated at home for seven days by which 

time the patient was comatose. He was then admitted to 

hospital, where he died on the 9th daffy of the illness. ".'he 

main findings at auto_)sy were acute heir :tic necrosis, and 

multiple hae,aorrha.ges. Aare was no history of contact with 

a case of infectious he-»titis. 
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It would a,.)esr that this was a fatal case of 

homologous serum jaundice. The .fat sent in the next bed also had 

a thora.coraenty performed, and received two bottles of plasma 

from the same bn tch. his latter ntient remained well however, 

and showed no sign of jaundice in the six months following 

transfusion. Thirteen other recipients of the same batch who 

were traced, had had no illness resembling homolo .ous serum 

jaundice. 

I :3 ;jam :I:oir 

The present study confirms that jaundice may 

follow the transfusion of blood or plasma. The incidence 

following plasma in this survey was 12 cases of jaundice among 

321k patients transfused (3.7 per cent) compared with 1 case 

of jaundice among 119 recipients of blood (0.0 uer cent). 

Although this difference in the present survey is not 

statistically significant, the trend is such as to conform 

with the observations of Spurling et al. (1946) and Lehane 

et al. (191.x9), that the incidence of jaundice is higher 

followin;,; lrr e pool pl sma than following blood. 

The incidence of jaundice following plasma 

was reported as 7.3 per cent (:puling et a_.. 1946), and as 

11.9 per cent (_..ehane et al. 19.9), but in both these re':,orts 

the plasma tools were lar er than in the present study, being 

derived from 120 to 800 donors compared with from 120 to 

200 donors in this study. Lehane at al. (19+9) have shown 

that by using small -pool plasma in which each pool is derived 

from not more than 10 donors, the incidence of jaundice may 

be reduced to 1.3 per cent. The incidence of jaundice 

following plasma in the present study was 3.7 Per cent which 



is intermediate between the incidence for large pool plasma and 

for small pool plasma reported by these other workers. As the 

size of the plasma pool was also intermediate between the sizes 

used. by the other workers, this observation tends to confirm the 

view of iehane at al. (1949) that the incidence of post - 

transfusion jaundice can be reduced by using, small pool plasma. 

The pooling of many plasmas and sera to make therapeutic or 

nroÿ hylactic sera is ill advised, as one i cterogenic plasma or 

serum may contaminate the whole pool. In addition to this 

danger of large pool plasma, it has been suggested (Andrews 

1944) that dilution of a virus may increase its virulence. 

Of the 77 cases of jaundice investigated by 

S:;urling et al. (1946), only one ryas serious, and there were no 

deaths. On the other hand most of the 134 cases of eost- 

transfusion jaundice reported by -aehane et al. (1949) were not 

serious, but seven terminated fatally. The eresent observations 

emphasise that although most cases of post- transfusion jaundice 

are not seriously ill, the diease may end fatally. 

The long incubation period, from 81 to 126 days, 

and the age incidence from 8 to 65 years observed in the present 

study are ire. agreement with the findings of Lehane et al. (1949). 

Apart from the thirteen cases of homologous 

serum jaundice discovered by the survey in the present study, 

only nine other cases in Glas'ow and the West of Scotland 

have been reported to the Regional Transfusion Ventre during the 

course of two years. During the same period a conservative 

estimate of the number of patients tranfused with plasma would 

be 5,00Q. 1? ssumi_na that 80 per cent of these ;at ients survive 

for 6 months after transfusion, and that the recorded incidence 
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of 3.7 per cent :.'cr a,l,".ma. jaundice is true, then one would 

erect to have had 148 cases of hcmoloystus serum jaundice from 

plasma alone. The fact the the observed incidence of post- . 

transfusion jaundice in this study agrees with the observations 

of other workers, su;,,ests that the disease is occurring in the 

Vest of Scotland, but is not being recognised as Homologous 

Serum Jaundice. Many of _the cases apvear to be mild, and may 

well be regarded by the patient's practitioner as a bilious 

attack, or if more severe, as - "catarrhal jaundice" or 

infectious hepatitis. 

troîhylnxis - In the -past the only prophylactic measure has 

been to reject chose donors who have had jaundice within six 

months of the time they present themselves for the donation 

of blood. This nrecauti on has not proved efficacious, as 

attested by the 'act that many cases of the disease have been 

re orw.ed in .. ~ecinien`:s of -,.1asma or whole blood from donors who 

were screened in this manner. It is recognised that some 

persons harbour the ictero7e_iic virus in the blood without 

exhibiting clinical manifestations of disease (De Cowin 1949). 

The present observations confirms that the donors contributing 

to a plasma pool which was ictero enic were ani arently healthy. 

The incidence of post -transfusion jaundice 

following plasma can be reduced to the same order as the 

incidence following whole blood by using nlasma pools derived. 

from not more than ten donors (Lehane et al. 1949). The sane 

workers observe, however, that fatalities nay occur even from 

the use of whole blood and sell pool plasma. 

Since the virus may apparently be inactivated 

by ultra- violet light,Woif et al. (1947) gave irradiated plasma 
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tó 21 volunteers without; untoward reaction, but they offered 

no evidence to show that the virus ;-ras actually inactivated. 

Ka.cCa.lium (1946) failed to inactivate the virus with the doses 

of ultra- violet light recommended by Oli- _cant and l_ollaender 

(192;_6) , but B s nchar d et al. (1940) have WU shown that a 

practical and effective method of irradiatin.,; icterogenic 

serum and plasma can be evolved. `_'he Ministry of Health plans 

to establi. h a ,-)font for the irradiation of plasm (1 yeeek 19Li.9) 

Irradiation cannot of course be applied to whole blood. 

S1P.2,LL ,T 

Only nine cases of homologous serum jaundice have 

been reported to the Regional Transfusion -%entre in the West of 

Scotland during; two years. One of these cases terminated 

fatally. 

In a survey of 443 'ì.atients who had received 

transfusion therr+ , 13 (2.9 per cent) cases of jaundice were 

. discovered. he incidence of :Jaundice following _ ooled plasma 

was 3.7 per ,.ent, nd Following whole b -ood 0.3 per ceint. krone 

of these cases were fatal. 

It is sunj;este : thc. t many cases of homologous 

.serum jaundice are missed, because the disease is mild, or in 

more severe cases it is re;:arcieci c..s infectious tie°Atitis. 

incuba' :ion ,eriod varies from 31 to 126 days, 

and the age incidencefrom 3 to 65 years in the ,survey re ormmed. 

The bigot once of usin; small plasma pools to 

reduce the incidence of jaundice is discussed, but complete 

safety will only be achieved by destroying the icterogenic 

virus by some a _ent such as ultra -violet irradiation. 
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Urticaria and occasionally angioneurotic oedema 

may occur after the transfusion of blood or blood. derivatives. 

In somme cases there is eviden,ie of natural hypersensitivity 

either in the r. ecipient or in the donor. 

Goodall (1938) re oreü. the case of a woman who 

was receiving transfusion when she suo .euly developed 

uftica_ ial symptoms. 'he transfusion was sto ?. ed, and after 

i n:ioction of adrenaline, was resu;._ed. When que =tioned upon 

lier rerctions to food the ).nt ier t stated that the only 

tnor cdient which she i:nem She could not -cake was gin. It 

alua-rs ,produced urticaria, and she had not taken it for 15 

years. alien the donor was asked hou much in he had had 

. th..t morning he confessed ,in some alarm) to having had one 

drink. 

_'edstrom (1954) recorded the case of a donor who 

had urticaria, at the time that his blood was withdrawn, from 

eating strawberries: the recipient developed urticaria 

immediately followi7_ the trap ;fusion. 

Similar cases of allergic reactions in which 

there was evidence of hypersensitivity in the donor or 

recipient have been reported by Ramirez (1919), Holder and 

Diefenbach (1932), Stewart and Bates (1938), and De Gamin 

and Hardin (1940). 

STUDY 
As reported in Study B, Chapter II, observations 

were made on 2A? recipients of whole blood or concentrated red 

corpuscles during very 94 In addition 'o Burin -, the ver,, warm summer of 1 1 ;;. 

to observing these cases for the development of ayrexial 
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reactions, an atter:rt wa .-: made to Mote the development of 

urticaria or other allergic nani.+'estations. 

Results - An allergic reaction Trn^ o'òserved in eight patients 

a- ong, the 942 transfused, i.e. an incidence of 0.85 ner cent. 

In each case urticaria developed during_ or soon 

after the transfusion. '.there was a generalised urticaria in 

one case, but in the other cases it was localised. usually to 

the arras. apart from severe discomfort from pruritus these 

reactions were not serious. 'here was no evidence of the 

more serious allergic manifestations such as an;ioneurotic 

oedema or bronchial spasm. 

:To ajecial treatment was given in five of these 

cases, an the urticarial eru: ion disap eared within four 

hours. Io two cases a I ;rpodernic injection of 7 minims of 

1 in 1000 adrenaline hydrochloride was given, and the 

urticaria cíisay- ear. ed within half -an -hour. The eighth case 

was interesting in that an anti -histamine drug was used. 

The patient who suffered from haemo philia developed an 

urticarial eruption on the face and arms during the 

administr. .lion of the first pint of blood. As it Was 

desirod to give three pints of blood, the patient was. given 

0.15 Gm. 'Anthi san' (flay and Baker). The remainder of the 

blood was transfused without extension of the eruption to 

other areas, and without the development of other allergic 

manifestations. 

Questionin± of the recipients and donors 

failed to reveal any history of known hypersensitivity. 

ïl:ïS.:UBSiON 

Urticarial reactions follow about one per cent 
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of transfusions (Wiener et. al. 1941, Whitby 1942). In a 

series of 2423 transfusions (De Corwin and Hardin 1940) the 

incidence of urticar. is was 1.1 per cent. Again in another 

series of 5386 transfusions (De G-ow;n 1945) this complication 

occurred in 0.8 ner cent of the cases. Hardin (1949) reports 

that the occurrence is se constant th<t he employed the 

reported incidence of urAcaria as an index of the accuracy 

with which transfusion reactions were reported from various 

military units in the European Theatre of 0 2erations. If the 

incidence of urticarial reactions was reported as much less 

.than One ' er cent, it could. be assumed that the recipients 

were not being closely observed. 

?he incidence of urticarial reactions in the 

present study, 0.n5 per cent in 942 cases, is in agreement with 

the reports of these other workers. The present observations 

also support the contention of Riddell (1939) and De Cowin 

(1949) that, although this complication is classified as 

allergic on account of its clinical manifestations, it is not 

possible in most cases to prove allergy. It is probably 

unwise to acce,,t as donors any persons giving a history of 

allergic m nifeet..tions. 

The suggestion (De Gc in 1949) that adrenaline 

will cause the eruption to subside is confirmed, and the 

possibility of continuing the transfusion in cases in which 

this complication arises by the use of anti- histamine drugs 

is illustrated. 

The allergic reactions described in the present 

study were not serious, but De Cowin (1919) observes that 

. although the majority of these reactions are not serious, such a 
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reaction may be very serious. The same worker emphasises the 

danger of generalised anCioneurotic oedema, and describes a case 

in which this complication precipitnted the death of a patient 
already seriously ill. 

SIT.i ú-tY 

Eight cases of urticaria were observed among 

9142 reci i enes transfused. The reactions were not serious.. 

Tio history of hypersensitivity was elicited 

on questioning the donors and recipient z. 

The value of adrenaline or anti- histamine 

dru{rs in relieving symptoms and in enabling the transfusion 

to be continued is discussed.. 

f;03T211.1aNV2IM O]? Tt NS.ZOB i ON FLUIDS 

Introduction 

Stored blood, and unfiltered plasma or serum, 

carry the risk of bacterial contamination sufficient to LIduce 

at least a pyrexial reaction, and rat most, fortunately rarely, 

a virulent and fatal septicaemia (rhitby 191}.2). The same 

worker states th<<:t in his er. :erience the conta_:_ination -rate of 

blood is .fairly high, and if there are also the manipulations 

necessary to separate plasrma or serum the incidence is increased. 

2.efi igerrtion ^t 2 to 6°. (35.6 to 42.3°P.) is some protection 

in that it inhibits rapid growth, but ninny bacteria. survive 

and even multiply at this temperature, and certainly if the 

refrigerated blood be allowed to warm up (ihitby 191.2). 

Whole blood cannot be sterilised, and any chance 

bacterial contaminants are ,?reverted from multiplying only if the 

temperature of the blood is kept constantly below 6 °C. (42.8°F.) 

(Tovey 1950). Bacterial growth may convert a life -saving 
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fluid into a highly toxic one. 

The danger of bacterial contamination of blood. 

is mentioned by De Gorri n (1949) who agrees with dhitby (1942) 

that serious complications from contaminated blood are fortunately 

rare. 

STUDY G 

This study records the anthor's observations 

on the occurrence and dangers of bacterial contamination of blood 

and : }lasm used for transfusion nur noses. 

Incident I - This episode occurred during an experiment-1 attempt 

to i,roduce nn inrlune anti -P agglutinin in the human subject. 

Pour volunteers including the author, all of whom were negative, 

each received n intravenous injection of 1.0 Group 0, 

Positive blood. There was no reaction to these injections. 

Then one week later each volunteer received an intravenous 

injection of 0.5 mn1. of the same blood which had been stored in 

the interval in acid citrate dextrose between 2 and 60C. (55.6 

and 4.2.0°1'. ). On inrflect i.on of this stored blood before 

injection there was no evidence of haemolysis. 

Follovrin ; this second injection each volunteer 

had a reaction which varied ve2y much in severity. The 

individual least affected developed a headache three hours after 

the injection and suffered from "sore bones and muscles" for 

24 hours. This individual never felt cold or shivery, and did 

not think that' his temperature was elevated. In the second 

subject nothing unusual was noticed until six hours after the nothing 

injection when shiverin;rs were noticed, a nd there was a complaint 

of generalised aches for ?1+ hours. This individual described 

his symptoms as heir.: like "a dose of 'flu", and although he 
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did not take his temperature he felt that it was above normal. 

The third individual complained of nausea a few hours after the 

injection, ^Tìc1 vomited on several occasions during the next 24 

hours. This subject's terners.ture was elevated to 102 °P. 

(33.9° ) . 

The fourth victim was the author, and in this 

case the reaction Was more severe. About six hours after the 

injection the subject berran to feel cold and shivery. Body 

temperature was then l00 °F. (37.8 °C.). Shortly thereafter the 

patient had a violent rigor, and the ter erature rose to 

103.4°iß'. (39.7° ! There was severe frontal headache, pains 

in the large joints, nausea and extreme restlessness. _after a 

night with very little sleep the subject +;ot out of bed, and 

regained consciousnes!; lyi.3; on the bedroom floor. This was 

the first time that the subject hr_6. ever fainted. The fever 

and. the cc,nstitutionaì symntoms persisted for 1» hours. 

Livestinations - .t first the possibility of these reactions 

tieing caused by innntmisation to the P antigen was considered, 

although it seemed improbabie that sensitisation would have 

occurred of der only one injection of a weak antigen. ..n 

fact there was no evidence of anti--2 agglutinins in the serum 

of the four subjects,either 72 hours after the second injection 

or 14 days later. 

F: more likely explanation of these reactions 

in all four subjects was bacterial contamination of the' 

injected blood. The re ;.ia .nder of the blood which had been 

preserved in acid citrate dextrose at 2 to 6 °C. (55.6 to 42.8°lí'. ) 

was examined 72 hours after the second injection. On 

centrifuninr a sa jï'le it was found that marked hnemolysis 
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éxisted. Direct nicrosco_dc observation of a slide preparation 

of the blood showed a moderate number of or-anisms. These 

organisms were in the form of Gram ne cti.ve rods of the 

coliform type. .0 cures on ', ar showed that these organisms 

ulti lied .ra.:icily at 37 °, . (98.7°F.), and at room temperature, 

but only multiplied slowly at 4 0. (59.2°'2.). 

Enquiries were mace as the storage of the 

blood used for the injections. 1't the tine of the first 

injections the container had been exposed to the air for a 

few seconds when it was opened to withdraw blood. There was 

some doubt as to haw soon it had been returned to the 

refrigerator. In all probability the container remained in a 

laboratory for 2 hours before being refrigerated again. although 

the contaminating organism :, ulti! ;lied in the refrierator, its 

growth was so slow that it was more probable that the blood had 

been allowed to warm up at one -period, thereby causing marked 

bacterial contamination. 

Incident II - t`. patient suffering from _'.plastic Anaemia had 

receives: riulti: le tr'n^fusiols of homologous group blood 

(4roun 0, l) positive). The thera.)eutic response to 

transfusion had been satisfactory, cud no reactions had been 

associated with these transfusions. 

On the occasion of the incident compatible 

concentrated red coruuscles were supplied by the Regional 

Transfusion Jentre, an6 were delivered at the :?orter's :_a_ dace 

of the hosital concerned as w::s the custom at the time. 

Unfortunately, the porter did not inform the medical officer 

of the arrival of the blood. until 21,. hours later, and then 

did not disclose the fact that the blood ha6 been in the 
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1Jodge for that length of time. The blood was then placed in a 

refrierato.r at 4°J. (39.2°F.) where it remained for another 

three days before being; transfused. 

The first bottle (ap.;roximAtely 250 nl. of 

concentrated red corpuscles) was transfused without reaction, 

but soon after the commencement of the second bottle the 

natient had a rigor and became very collapsed. There was 

vomiting and diarrhoea. 2he marked prostration persisted, 

and the patient died within six hours of the onset of the 

reaction. 

Inspection of the blood in the bottle which 

caused the reaction revealed a purple colour characteristically 

associated with bacterial : ontami_: t ion. s íde ;:re-:aration 

of the blood showed numerous or rani.s is when observed directly 

with a i:aicrosco ue. 1iiese orr-ani_sLs were in the form of 

Gram negative rods of the coliforn ty )e. Cultures on agar 

showed that these orr;anisns r. ,zl.tiplied rapidly at 37 °C. 

(98.7°F.) and at room temperature, but did not multiply at 

4°j. (39.2°F.). 

Incident III -A male natient aged 56 years was being transfused 

on ac,.!eunt of a refractory anaemia. after ayproximately 

150 ml. of concentrated red corIuscles had been administered the 

patient developed vomiting and diarrhoea. 

fluid and greenish in colour. 

The faeces were 

The tempera-ture rose to 102°F. 

(38.90'..), and the tient became rani.dly comatose. Death 

followed within six hotus of The onset of the reaction. 

Iiavesti,_tions - The concentrated red (-rrr,uscles had. been 

5ü0,4ieD no nom rtible b: ood :Cror! the .`-tie ionr:1 Tra-:sfu,^ion 

i !e:;tr e. The blood tests-were r e'?eated as follows - 
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1'ntient croup 0, theses ;,osit- se (TDe, c :)E) 

Donor 31ood Group 0, :rhesus _- oi.tive (.''fie, cde) 

:`onmatibility teats in which the ;;atient's serum 

was tested . :i inst the r onor' s cells suspen ed in saline and 

AD serum were ,:,erfOr ï_lecl at 40f.:. (59.29P.), roOm î,ei_J:',3°3'tLZr e, 

and at 37° ., 98.7 °s. +'). 1:.11 these tests were ieríect!y 

satisfactory. 

The concentra'i:ed cor iu$c ies remainim7 in the bottle 

hral a _-urple colour su- :l;esting bacterial contamination, and a 

slide '?reparation of the blood showed numerous coliforn 

organisms when examined microsco=ically. These organisms 

multiplied rapidly at 37 °C. (90.7°F.) and at room temperature 

when cultured on Agar, but did not multiply at 4o'J. (39.2°F.). 

The history of the blood was that the. bottle had 

been taken from a refrigerator at the Regional Transfusion 

Centre, and the supernatant plasma withdrawn by a closed 

system. 2he bottle was naced in a cardboard container, and 

sent by rail to the hosvital concerned. The journey from 

the time of leaving the ?eional Transfusion !;entre until 

arrival at the ho: ,itpl blood -bank occupied four hours, and 

this in the middle of stun : :.er. The blood was not transfused 

the same day, but was stored overni ght in the hospital blood 

bank. 

.0:6SC-tiSION 

The reactions described in this study all resulted 

from bacterial contaalin:?,tion of blood. 7Jx?er ieiic e has shorn3 

that, even with hi h y s1.illed blood collection, from 1 to 

5 per cent of bottles may contain an odd contaminant derived 

from the skin or the air (Resuscitation, 1944). The author 
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as made a practice of culturing random bottles of blood 

collected by Mobile Teams of the Regional Transfusion (-entre, and 

has shorn that the contamination rate can be reduced to less than 

one Im7,r cent :.provided that the blood is cleanly and properly 

collected, and then refriera :ec- without delay. Even with a 

careful techninue for blood collection, bacterial contamination 

of blood will occasionally occur, ar.d every bottle of blood must 

be re ;..:'ded. as being, -,otential y contaminated. _'he importance 

of refri"er.a:ion 's r Protection agsinst bacterial growth is 

e3mhr--sised (',Thitby 1912), and according to _resuscitation (1944) 

the only safeguard is ismaedirte, !:ontinuous and accurate 

refrigeration. Once blood has been removed from a refrigerator 

it must be used with -ut delay; it nunt never be allowed to warm 

un, and then be re:. o -eu to the refri.7er'atoi fcr another occasion 

(Whitby 1942). 

The two fat:.l reactions in hos ital v, tie_-its 

described in the present study, em_fhasise the dan, der of not 

observing continuous refri;er-ation of blood. In one case the 

blood had remained at room temperature for 24 hours, and in the 

other cane the blood had been ex.-osed to atmos heric tei,nerature 

at the height of summer for four_ hours. 

.'. nocher im orta.nt feature of these two fatal 

reactions was the fact that conce::-crated red corpuscles was the 

fluid administered. The maniaulations required in packing the 

cells increase the chances of bacterial contamination, even when 

a strict technique is used. .,ihitby (i94,' -) has shown that the 

manipulations-necessary to separate plasma or serum increase the 

incidence of bacterial contamination in blood. In addition to 

the increased risk of contamination there is an important 
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practical . hazard in the use of concentrated corpuscles. Crossly 

contaninrted blood is ch..rac ;erised in most cases by the coiwiiete 

diffusion of pigment throughout the _.lasma, but the removal of 

this supernatant plasma in packing cells eliminates this visual 

aid, and makes recognition of bacterial contamination difficult. 

Llsever (1949) states that concentrated red cell suspensions 

yore reed from blood collected into acid citrate dextrose solution 

.:an be preserved in a refri ; ;erato{ for as long as whole blood in 

the same preservative solution. The author disagrees profoundly 

with this statement, andbelieves that the rangers of mani }ulation 

and loss of visual aid are so great that concentrated red 

corpuscles should be administered as soon as possible after 

.)re__ aration, and certainly Within 24 hours of packing the cells. 

These two fatal cases illustrate two important 

practical -problems in the administration of a _.e7ional Blood 

_'ransfusion Service. The first of these is an arrangement 

whereby blood which is de.ivered at a hospital from the 

:;legion ̂ í -' ransfusion Centre is immediately placed in the hos7ita.l 

blood -bank. ' ihitby ( 1942) has om_ ohs si sed that care of a blood - 

bank is a great responsibility, and the fate of such a - precious, 

yet dangerous, fluid as blood. on arrival at a hos_:,ital should 

not be entrusted to an irresponsible individual. The second 

of these administrative problems is a means of refrigerating 

blood which has been despatched from the Regional Transfusion 

Centre to a hos dtai. Blood which has been removed from a 

refri_erator takes time to warm up to room or atmospheric 

temperature, but if the journey from the Regional Transfusion 

Centre to the hospital blood -bank is likely to occupy two hours 

or lore, the blood should be carried in cooled insulated boxes. 
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Half-hearted gestures with lumps of ice are potentially y dangerous. 

Indeed, it is inadvisable to put loose ice in contact with bottles 

of blood, in that cor_,uscles nearest tlíe side of the bottle tend 

to become fragile and later, haemolysed. 

The actual contaminant in the two fatal reactions 

was a Gram negative red of the coliforr:i type, and it was clearly 

demonstrated that the growth of the organism in the two cases was 

inhibited at the optimum storage temperature for blood, i.e., 

40J. (39.2°F.). In the author's ex erience the organism most 

frequently encountered in contaminated blood is a colifor a tyre 

of organism. Fortunately, in most cases this type of organism 

is held in check at refrigerator temperature, although 

occasionally, as in Incident I, the organism may multiply slowly 

at 4 °í:. (39.2°F.). I:Iost bacterial contaminants cause visible 

haemolysis, but unfortunately this is iiot always the case. ?he 

contaminated blood. used in Incident I only showed definite 

haemolysis after shaking up the blood. and then centrifuging. 

The reactions described in Incident I show that 

there is a considerable individual variation in the severity of 

the reaction following a sub -lethal. in jection of contaminated blood. 

he volume of blood, and nresurbly the bacterial content, 

injected was the sanie in each case. The actual volume of blood 

injected was only 0.5 ml., and the reaction in one case was 

severe. This observation suggests that even -a. small volume of 

stored. blood which is bacterially contaminated may ï>rove fatal,. 

es ecially in a ;patient who is already ill. The four subjects 

observed in this study were healthy volunteers. nnotizer 

interesting feature of the reactions described under 

Incident I was tiffe delay between the injection and the onset of 



s t,rm;_;t oms. l'..lthou;h the injection was intravenous, the latent 

eriod varied. from threc to six hours. Oz the other hand when 

larger volumes of contaminated blood are injected as in the 

actual transfusion of p<tients,the onset of symptoms is much 

earlier. m to,,ms may appear with as little as 50 ha. 

transfused. (Resuscitation 1944). 

The syfis3.rtoms which appear follaaing the transfusion 

of cont a ninat c d Mood include respiratory distress, cerebral symptoms, 

rigor, vornitii_v, diarrhoea and loss of sphincter control 

(Resuscitation 1944). The two fatal cases described had marked 

constitutional symptoms affectin the gastro- intestinal tract 

in addition to profound orostr.ation. Death occurred in both 

cases approximately six hours after the onset of the reaction. 

Like stored blood, unfiltered plasma or serum 

carry the risk of bacterial contomination. Indeed with the 

manipulations necessary to separate e plasma or serum the ris :c is 

r?re:. -ter. Unfiltered plasma is a dangerous fluid.; its natural 

turbidity obscures any turbidity due to bacterial contamination - 

the simplest aracroscolic test of fitness for use (Vhitb7 1942). 

Bost Transfusion entres in this country abandoned. the use of 

unfiltered. nlas:.a because of this danger in the early hart of 

4forld \ .r ii, ;ut for many years the _sberdeen Blood Transfusion 

Service has used unfiltered liciuid plasma without complications 

(,Cruickshank 1950). The success of the Aberdeen unit is the 

result of extreely careful bacteriological control, which would 

not be possible in the larger Transfusion Centres. This problem 

is however raising its head s. ain in this country. Most 

Regional Transfusion Centres are using dried plasma which has been 

sire) ared from unfiltered liquid plasma, There is a definite 
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danger of bacterial growth during, transportation from the 

Regional Transfusion usion Ventre to the central Drying 21ant. 

.sterility tests Trust be Performed at the drying unit to ensure 

the safety of the final product. The author feels that the 

risk of transfusing contaxainc.tec plasma can be reduced to a 

minimum by using filtered liquid plasma (_,ia.izels 1944), and it 

is this product which is issued by the Glasgow and lest of 

Scotland Transfusion Service. Each flask of liquid plasm., 

after filtration through sterilising ,.gads, is incubated. for 21 

days at 220a. (71.01);.P.) which is the optimum temperature for 

detecting a bacterial contaminant in plasma (Uruickshank 1950). 

Only plasma which is absolutely clear at the end of this period 

is issued to hospitals. 

The importance cf not tampering with a flask of 

liquid slasLJa until immediately before une is well illustrated . 

by a recent ex eri_e.ice of the author's. _ particult r hospital 

was supplied with standard flasks containing; only 200 ml. 

filtered liquid plasma. This was to be used for the treatment 

of gastro- enteritis in children, and to save time the hospital 

decided to add - iiartma.nn's solution to the plasma already in the 

flask. The Har tmann's solution was sterile, and a supno redly 

aseptic technique was used for the transfer. -xs,fter storing the 

for t it 
t that nor a few days at room temperature i was noted _Taé a 

turbidity had developed in the fluid which wan then returned to 

The Regional Transfusion .,entre. 'T'he author found that the 

mixture was contaminated with a Grd'JJ negative organism of the 

coliforìn ; pe. On investigation it was discovered that the 

technique used for transfer had not been correct. 

The author is not aware of any reaction having 
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occurred in the ReL :ion under his direction from bacterial 

contaAna.t ion of plasia. 

SUMMARY 

1 Three incidents are described. to illustrate the 

dan, r to the recipient of contaminated. blood. 'Two patients 

dies' a result of the transfusion of crossly contaminated 

blood. 

2. The importance. of continuous refrigeration of 

blood is discussed. 

3. The increased risk with concentrated red cor_.uscies 

is illustrated. 

4. The care .of a hospital blood -bank should be 

entrusted to a responsible person. 

5. The risk of bacterial contamination of plasma is 

discussed. 
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i: 1I E 'Ft IT 

1 

Introduction. 

'he 1leoh-z.:lical iìea.ctions irhZic'_n may cor:rp_icae 

transfus ion are - 

(i iirculetor7 Overloading 
(ii Air Embolism 

(iii) : .i1 ovary Embolism 

Of these complications, the most il_.ort - nt in )rs_cti.ce 

is ' irculatory Overlodin, and special attention has been devoted 

to this hazard in this thesis. The author's experiences with 

the complications of ,_ir Embolism and Pulmonary Embolism are 

also discussed. 

Circulatory Overloading 

iccordin to Riddell (1939) circulatory failure is 

the commonest cause of a fatality following blood transfusion. 

It may be due directly to overloading of the circulation, or 

it may deve _op secondarily to a ri<<or. 

In a:n individual whose blood volume is not reduced, 

the ir)r oduction of circulatory failure following the intravenous 

infusion of fluid denends on three main factors; the volume 

of fluid in! ;:'c used, the mate of its introduction, and the 

mechanic:-:l efficiency of the cps diac muscle at the time. 

A large volume of blood introduced slowly ma y rive 

rise to no sym toms, whereas a small volume introduced rapidly 

may produce heart failure. she mechanical efficiency of the 

heart may be reduced in chronic anaemia, rend in such a case a 

transfusion of normal volume given at normal seeed may so 

increase the venous return that the balance between income and 

output is disturbed, and the myocardium fails. 
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Plummer (19.6) reported four deaths due to 

circulatory failure. One of these was an example of 

straizhtforward overloading' of the circulation in a patient 

with mitral stenosis,. but the other three cases only developed 

signs of heart failure following a rigor. 1_ll these p?tien-s 

had been anaemic for a long, time. icute pulmonary oedern was 

the most strikin feature at necropsy in these cases. ?wo 

similar cases were re sorted by De (i-owin (1938), in which there 

was no reaction of :.ny kind to the introduction of blood, but 

which collapsed and died followin-- a ri- or. 

While Riddell (1939) maintains that 

circulatory overlo :4ding of this n, tore is the commonest cause 

of a fa alit;¡ following blood tr;msfusion, he produces very 

scanty evidence to support his Conte : ;tion. On the other 

hand, Kilduffe and _)e 3aitey '(191 2) state that this complication 

has never been observed by them, and on the basis of a 

statistical analysis consider that this cour)lication occurs' 

relatively rarely. This analysis is made on a collected 

series of 43,284 transfusions reported by 18 different 

observers. In the whole series there were 45 deaths, but 

only 6 of these fatalities (13.3 per cent) were due to cardiac 

failure. 

In view of the vride diverence of opinion 

on the frequency of this type of reaction in practical 

transfusion work, it seemed important to study the haemo- 

dynamics of the circule tion in the human subject. 

follcrrrinr- sttldits have been undertaken - 

STUDY H Blood .;lan«es following controlled 

TI«errorrha :e 

`iTTi-.r T. -.etention of lniected,>e:ri:.i in the 

aroulation in L'on. 
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STUDY J Circulatory Overloading following 
Rapid intravenous Injections in Ilan. 

bTUTY K Me Circulating Blood Volume in 
Patients suffering from 'anaemia. 

S UIYL Cases of Circulatory Overloading in 
Hospital Transfusion Practice. 

The methods used =d. the results obtained in 

each study will be re .ortec3 consecutively, and the significance 

of the observations discussed. 

S T U D Y H 

The object of this vror'_ has been to investigate 

the course of dilution following conrolled haemorrhage in raan 

(Wallace and harpey- :.chafer 1941). Haemoglobin percentages, 

plasma proteins, bloou- pressure and pulse changes have been 

followed, as well as blood volume, plasma chloride aná blood 

urea in a few cases. 

. =OI i 

Volunteers were venesected and 23 observations 

were made. The subjects were convalescent hospital patients, 

and each one had a thorough clinical examination. All were 

found to have normal sir :ul tory xyste: s a_,art from three cases 
The (ì3os.t, 7 and 9) who had hr_zer. ,.e:sion. ' he clinica.i diat'noses 

of those with normal circulntory systems were neuroses (nine 

cases),. chronic nervous diseases (einht cases), chronic 

bronchitis (two cases) , convalescent lobar pneumonia (two cases) , 

uncomplicated gastric ulcer, orthosta is albuminuria, undescended 

testicles and headaèhe (each one case). Two subjects (Hos.2 

and 7) were found to have low' initial haemo_.oùin; both had been 

previously bled and regeneration of haemo,_;lobin was not cou :)fete. 

N43s.7 and 9, and 13 and 2l. are the saine subjects venesected on 
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bn different occasions. 

Venesection IAMB performed in the usual manner 

through a wide-bore needle, the subject resting; on a couch 

with the trunk a:; an angle of 30 °. Care was taken to keep 

the subject warm and at a constant tem:)erature. initial 

resting period was allowed for blood -pressure, pulse and 

haemoglobin estimations to reach an equilibrium. 

Haemoglobin was estimated by taking 0.02 ml. 

blood sar:inles from a freely f aw ink g ear Puncture and est i r1 r 

the _)erceif,c e by a photoelectric method (Hill and Pincock 

1941) accurate to 0.4 (standard error). 

l'1r:sna- proteins, p1: sma-- chlorides and blood - 

urea were estimated. by the :ie thodn of :'_ins-, lasiewood and 

J)elory (1937). 

± ood- vo_umes were est to _ ;ed in three subjects 

by a modified carbon-monoxide method. This was in :r -_nciple 

similar to that described iy !iU'tmann (1937), excelt for the 

use of red and infrared light instead of ;green and ,-fellow 

light for measuring ca boxyhaemolobin. 

R SUiLS 

The main data are shown in the table. (see rß.94) 

Blood- pressure - Sixteen subjects shored a fall 

in blood -pressure, but in eijit of these the pressure had 

returned. to its previous level within an hour; three cases 

(Nos.12, 26 and 23) showing this tem:orary reduction in 

blood -pressure develo 'ed a simultaneous bradycar Lia of 60 beats 

per minute or less; in eight subjec :s the fall in blood - 

pressure was prolonged TM to as much as 24 hours, a group which 

included two hypertensive subjects. 
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45 M 1060 20 124176 122/80 84 80 107 103 103 90 9-5 85 7.1 7 6.3 .. 624 624 .. 624 31 31 36 
45 M 1050 18 120/90 40/ 4 20min. 58 40 109 106 105 87 48 86 6.9 6.9 40 40 
19 M 1000 21 125180 110/68 10min. 68 72 97 98 94 89 96 78 6.2 6.2 610 611 34 34 
39 M 900 20 120/70 100 /66PR + 1hr. 70 86 77 74 77 68 24 63 6.2 6.4 6.5 597 601 630 34 34 40 
40 M 800 11 122/86 100/86 24 hr. 78 118 100 100 99 88 21 84 6.1 6.2 640 642 660 22 22 27 
48 M 800 10 110/80 110/85 84 86 89 86 86 71 19 74 7.8 7.8 7.8 38 33 38 
69 M 800 15 130/80 135/85 88 90 95 94 94 87 92 80 
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53 M 720 6 114/64 104/68 68 72 95 94 80 23 83 
45 M 720 15 108/62 95/50 68 74 84 77 75 62 19 73 7.8 7-2 6.8 5.3 6.6 
54 M 720 22 116/84 90/72 1 hr. 80 96 120 111 92 43 103 6.5 6.6 4.5 5.2 
33 F 700 12 138/74 130/65 77 77 74 61 90 62 7.3 7.1 7.1 6.9 
19 M 700 13 102/62 80/58 20 hr. 68 69 90 88 87 77 24 77 7.1 7.1 560 560 30 30 32 
44 M 650 18 108/78 102/76 72 76 74 

-89 

73 71 69 3 64 6.5 6.5 34 34 35 
30 M 550 10 114/90 78/68 20min. 60 48 83 87 83 80 8 8 621 647 32. 32 
40 M 465 10 128/90 92/72 24 hr. 80 82 95 92 95 87 4 85 7.1 7.1 6.7 607 594 594 
47 M 500 

600 
5 

10 
120/72 
110/ 4 

60/50 
98/ 7 

20min. 72 
72 

44 
72 105 100 100 84 48 82 7.3 71 46 46 

PR+ - Exaggerated response of blood -pressure to postural changes Vs. - venesection. Max. m maximum. 



The fall in pressure usually occurred with 

dramatic suddenness at the end of venesection, which was 

stopped n .t the first sign of a fall. Other symptoms appeared 

at the same time. The face became pale, the skin cold and 

cl.anmw, and the rest iratory rate frequently increased. 

Yawnning was also a Prominent feature. The patient complained 

dizziness and nausea There vías frequently of faintness, 

a desire to defaecate and urinate, and one subject actually 

passed urine. Unconsciousness often supervened, with 

depression of res :)iration, cyanosis, twitching of the limbs, 

rotation of the eyes, disa_Pearance of the heart sounds and 

absence of pulsation in the large arteries. Bradycardia 

occurred with the first fall in blood - pressure and ,persisted. 

Loss of consciousness was usually brief, but case 6 was 

unconscious for five minutes. :ase 23 had a fall of blood - 

pressure, bradycardi . and sy v ope after the _ enov .l of 50O c. cm. 

blood; he was then-allowed to recover, and half an hour later 

a further 600 e. em. was withdrawn without a significant 
' 

cha.n -;e 

in blood-pressure or a recurrence of other symptoms. 

In nine subjects the effect of posture on 

systolic blood -pressure and pulse was investigated after ve_.e- 

section. :-11 showed_ a striking and immediate fall in systolic 

blood -pressure on sitting sharply upright on the couch. The 

extent of this fall was in every case ¿greater than ).0 non. Hg 

and always occurred. within 10 seconds of sitting upright. 

If the sitting position was maintained, in most cases the 

systolic blood -pressure rose within 30 seconds to its previous 

resting level or to a figure slightly lower than that resting 

level, but in a few cases syncope terminated the observation. 
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:i'if'. 1 illustrates this exa.; aerated response of systolic blood- 

Pressure e to alteration in r)osture cotir tired with the normal 

res -once in the saine individual after he had restored his oriç;inal 

blood-volume. 

20 
o 10 

SECONDS 
zo 30 

- Exa Berated res:nonse to sitting up after bleeding. 

'he heart- rat.., which was followed. by continuous electro- 

cardiographic tracings, showed a tachycardia with an increase 

of more than 30 beats cr .unite, excent in two cases where 

a bradycardia developed. On lying back there was in every case 

a rapid return of the blood -Ores sw e a.id heart -rate to normal. 



The nine subjects who showed this response are indicated in the 

-r b Le by :.'Edr. This exag: era-:ed resonse i o ?- osture coule_ be 

rei 
: 

>eated at will, and some ûv'o jects still showed the response 

5 or 6 hours after venesection. 

line -rate - 8ix subjects (i.;os.l, 5, 6, 12, 26, 23) 

showeri bradycardia, always associated with a fall of blood- 

pressure; another five (Nos.2, 3, 8, 9, 15) showed tachycardia 

with a rise of heart -rate of more than 20 beats a minute; the 

remainder h<;.d little or no change in heart -rate. 

i1aenoc7lobin nercen!:a; :e and blood -volume - Initial 

dilution as judged by the hae:,ro,- lohin values was small. Eight 

subjects (Tos.l, 3, 5, 6, 8, 19, 26, 28) showed a fall of lib. 

of or more and the rest less than 5";. 'the majority of the 

cases showed a maximum dilution which corresponded closely with 

the :_reoretica.l dilution calculated on the a.ssu . -tion thnt the 

blood-volume was five litres. Three subjects Wos.6, 21, 2.2), 

however, shored a maxi--:u dilution which was considerably 

greater thc_m the calculated fiure, and in two of these subjects 

actual blood- volume estimations confirmed that there had been 

an overdiiution, and that the Flood - volume had increased over 

the initial value. In cases 19, 21 and 22 the theoretical dilution 

is calculated from the observed blood-volume. Case 13 seemed 

to show failure to dilute to the theoretical figure, though 

followed for a considerable period. .L week later the same 

subject (24) was again venesected, and on this occasion showed 

a normal dilution. The time ta] en to reach a maximum dilution 

showed great variation, from 3 to 90 hours; no reason has yet 

been observed why some subjects take a long and others a short 

time to roach maximum dilution. 
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Plasma-protein, plasma- chloride and blood -urea - ` there 

was but Mae change in plasua- roteins while dilution was 

taking place. !aces 9 and 21 showed a fall, case 21 bein7, one 

of those with over -dilution, while care 8, who had a ra_Ad 

dilution, showed a rise in plasma-proteins. There was no 

significant chr.'nge in )1n s:na- chlorides after venesecti on. 

3;Lood -urea. char :es were also ne_ lij_ble exce_:t in cases 6, 7 and 

9, who had hypertension with soue rep;^l involvement. the 

duration of the azotaetiia in case 9 is i _lustrated in itiz.2. 
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Fia. 2- Azotsemia following bleeding in subject 9. with 
malignant hypertension. Venesection of 1100 o.cm. 
was carried out at zero time. 
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bf plasma-proteins and haemoglobin after experimental haemorrha p 

in. animals has been revi.evred by tThi :ae (1938). In man, c?tead 

(191F0)' removed- 760 -1220 c.cm, of blood from six subjects. Five 

showed a sudden fall of blood -nressure and brac;ycardia. There 

was an immediate s7^ß.11 dilution with _-protein -.poor fluid, and 

dilution continued up to 72 hours without further changes in 

Plasma -nrol eins. Our results show that the rate of dilution 

varies great1 ;* in different subjects, and that therefore the 

haernos_-1onin percentage estimated at an arbitrary time after 

Iaaerimorrha; -;e from an :i_n; ury :Jwy give no indication of the extent 

of the haemorrha e. Lhe rate of dilution may also vary in the 

same subject, as illustrated by cases 13 and 24, the same 

subject being venesected on two serarate occasions at an interval 

of 5 weeks. "here vras no obvious change in conditions between 

the two observations, and regeneration of blood had taken glace. 

The dilution of haemoNlobin is not y:aral+.éled 

by a di:;_ut i.on in - )lasma- proteins. In only one subject, case 21, 

was the small initial dilution associated with the passage of 

a protein -.)òor fluid from the tissues into the blood. Further 

fall of hr-.erog .obi t continued without dilution of ulasma- _proteins, 

suggestibg that there r.re available proteins in the tissues which 

pass into the" blood -stream and neint: in its colloidal content. 

'211e mechanism of this mobilisation of proteins is u ]alow:n, 

although there is evidence that the liver is an im )ortant source 

(Whipple le 1938) and the cells of the reticuloendotheli .i system 

may play a part (Cutting and nutter 1935). Over-dilution mazy' 

occur occasionally, a phenomenon that might be of clinical 

importance when considering the transfusion of patients with 

low Haemoglobin lobin levels after haemorrhage, and indinatin the 
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advantage of actual blood-volume estimations in such states. 

The fall of blood -pressure in certain subjects has 

-a practical al, tica',; ion to "shocked" casualties and the bleeding 

of donors. Emotional causes seem unlikely in our subjects, since 

the fall occurred only at the end of a large venesection, ad a 

sudden dryp of blood- volume a .gears to be the initiating 

mechanism. The prolonged fall in a few cases is in accord with 

well-known clinical observations after haemorrhage. The 

- exaggerated postural response may be part of the same mechanism, 

for it is known to ha en in other conditions in which there is 

reduced venous return, such as long standing in the erect posture 

(Turner 1927) and untreated irldison's dise..:se (3erry, Horton and 

á 
1:ac: ea.n 1940). r'.houh an ea._ >äeraed 'roscural response can 

occlu' in conditions in which there is no reduction of blood - 

volume, yet its nreser ce in casualties suffering :'ro-a 

haemorrhage ma7 be one further indication that aóirninished blood- 

volume is :present. Thus the ,ostl.0 al res once may be of value 

clinically to demonstrate reduction of blood- volume after 

suspected hae: :iorrhae. The :wise- rate seers to be of little 

value after haemorrhage, since it may be slow, fast or show no 

c ha n7e, an observation that arees with the findin,s in air -raid 

casualties that have bled. extensively. 

The insignificant alteration in plasma- chloride 

confirms the observations made by Black (1940) after 

experimental haemorrhage in dogs. The same worker observed 

a slight rise in blood -urea., but this is not confirmed except 

in those cases in wh_ch there in pre -exis tin..; renal damage. 

'. wenty -seven convalescent _latients with normal 



circulatory systems were bled up to 1150 c.cm. and blood- 

pressure, Pulse -rate, hr.eno ; Lobin ,)ercentsge, -)l3.S na- preteín, 

Dlasn a- chloride, blood -u e s., r.. ici, in a few su je ts, blood- 

volume were followed. 

Sixteen showed a fall of blood -prey: su_ e with 

3ynco=)e; six of these had bradycardia. In half, the fall of 

blood -pressure was temporary; in the rest it was _prolonged 

up to 214. hours. The res_on.se to ,josture (fall of blood- 

Pressure on sitting up) was exar' erated in all of nine subjects 

investigated. 

The heart-rate may be slowed, increased or 

unchanged after haemorrhage. 

The time :al :en to reach maximum haemoglobin 

dilution varied greatly, from 3 to .90 hours average (32 hots). 

Three subjects showed overdiution. 

:'lasna- protein concentration shamed little or no 

change while dilution w -.s taking; P?la.ce. :.lasr_k: -chloride 

showed rio change, nor did the blood -urea except in cases with 

known renal impairment. 

Introduction 

; T U D Y I 

The extensive use of solutions of human pl _sma 

Proteins in therapeutics sug ested ata investigation into the 

behaviour of such solutions in the circulation. The fate of 

these solutions in the circulation has an important bearing 

on possible circuistory overloading. 

Freeman and [L.11ace (1936), using the dye T- 182., 

calculated the plasma volume in two dogs before and for three 

houx s after the injection of coucen :rated serum. It was found 
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that the serum was retained in the circulation for this period, 

while ,saline and glucose solutions were not. íwenty -four 

hours later, however, there was no difference in plasma- volume 

whether serum or saline had been injected.. ìobertson (1938) 

found that both serum and saline disappeared rapidly from the 

circulation of normal anaesthetised cats, and of cats after an 

acute haemorrhage. In this species haemorrhage is followed 

by raid dilution (Robertson 195), while in man the process 

of di_Ution is slower (Ebert at al. 1941; Wallace and. Shar ey- 

Schafer 194.1). Morey and JenninF;s (1941) also found rapid 

disa pearance of serum from the circulation ion of cats, and that 

there was no chancre in plasma proteins after injection of 

concentrated serum. Marriott and Kekwicti (1940) state that 

the plasma volume remains constant after whole blood transfusion 

to man, provided the transfusion is slow, suggesting that the 

plasma portion of the transfusion is eliminated from the 

circulation. In studies on the dilution of haemoglobin after 

injecting saline and serum (Kill et al. 1940) it was found that 

in subjects with stable blood volumes, dilution after saline 

was not maintained, while in four subjects after serum it was 

maintained. tligures for hE.emoL:lobin after serum injection 

published by Hayward. (194.2) also show dilution over one, two 

or more days in several cases. 

he term "stable blood- volume" is used here to 

mean that the circulatin? volume has not been acutely reduced 

or increased by ex-nerinenta1 procedures prior to the observations. 

In view of individual variations it is - «referred at the present 

stage to the term "normal blood -volume ", since the precise 

d:finition of normality in this connection is difficult. 
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The present study (Shar pey- .Schafer and 

Wallace 192) describes the effect on haemoglobin concentration 

of injecting serum into subjects with (a) stable blood -volumes, 

(b) blood volumes acutely reduced by venesection. 

i,7,THODS 

¡'he observations were rna.de on convalescent 

subjects without circulatory disease. 

The use of serial haemo;- ;lobin determinations 

to follow the retention of 'in jected protein solutions in the 

blood -stream is open to possible criticism.- The method of 

determination and of sampling, proper mixing, stores of red 

corpuscles, and effects of ;posture and temperature have all 

to be considered. It is also necessary to assume that 

injected serum has no considerable specific effect on the 

recipient's corpuscles. Since comparative readings only are 

required, no absolute haemoglobin standard, related to iron 

content or oxygen- carrying power, is necessary. `!'here ap 2ea.rs 

to be no evidence in man that stores of red corpuscles may be 

ewePt into the circulation and give false readings (Ebert. and 

*tea.d 1941). ahn and others (1942), from experiments on 

dogs, state that 20 per cent of the total plasma volume is 

contained in peripheral, cell -free, sluggishly moving plasma 

films, or in small vessels in which no red cells are present. 

It may be therefore that hemoglobin determinations only 

reflect changes in the "rapidly circulating blood-volume". 

Experiments were performed recumbent, with the 

trunk at an angle of 300. Time was allowed at the beginning 

for the haemozlobin percentage to adjust - itself to any small 

changes in posture. The subject was kept at a warm uniform 
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'temperature. The standard hospital diet had been taken for 

some days previ oUsly, and no attempt was made to control water 

intake. All observations z'rere started two hours after the 

midday meal. Haemoglobin was estimated by a photo- electric 

method (Hill and Ïincock 1911), 0.02 ml. samples of blood 

being obtained. from a freely flawing ear puncture. Plasma 

Proteins viere estimated by the method of King, Haslewood and 

Delory (1i57). hrotein solutions used were as follows. 

(1) Dried serum, each bottle containing dried solids from 

200 c.cri. human serum diluted to 200 c.cm. with distilled 

water, referred to in the text as serum; the estimated 

protein content of these solutions lay between 6 per cent and 

8 per cent. (2) Similar bottles of dried serum diluted to 

50 c.cm., referred to as concentrated serum; the ~protein 

concentration was between 25.6 and. 33.4 per cent. (3) Serum - 

saline Olegg and Dible 1940) was used in five experiments. 

_Recordi.ni of Results - -'he time scale in the graphs of 

haemoglobin percentages is arbitrary, since initial chan_;es are 

rapid and thereafter-slower; the same time scale has been 

used throughout. The control haemoglobin value in each 

ex_.eriment has been designated. 0, and changes therefrom minus 

or. ')lus percentaes of haemoglobin. The actual haemoglobin 

value of each graph is given in the legend. In experiments 

performed. after venesection, zero represents the haemoglobin 

percentage directly after venesection. 

Stable blood-volume- serum injected - Haemoglobin percen ta; es 

are shorn in Pig. 1. In many subjects, initial dilution was 

considerable, but in none was it sustained, and over minutes or 



hours the concentration of hae no .chin t nded to return to the 

initial level. 
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Fig. 1 

INJECTION OF SERUM 
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Sex and 
age (yr.) 

'.;eight 

(ib. ) 

Initial 
iÿb. (1 

Servsn 

injected 
(c. cmi 

Duration of 
injection 
(niaui_ 

i =_.fli 123 88 loco 13 
2 l=.27 135 100 1000 20 

3 =.:57 165 110 700 7 
4 17,50 145 85 1700 17 
5 l'!:.42 151 103.2 800 27 
6 .:.59 150 95 2100 16 
7 r.ÿ.17 171 10 2. 3 1600 14 
3 1..442 126 64.5 1620 20 
9 1r9 K.49 .. 100. 2 1250 20 

10 t - 55 161 100.2 1350 22 
11 : -.50 115 104 2000 24 
12 i',.31 150 68.5 1200 13 
13 2.18 120 105.3 1200 18 

I. 

When the i4.i',ial dilution was great, there was evidence 

of acute 0verloa.din g "of the circulation; the venous i3ressure 
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became elevated., the vital ca;>acity diminished, the X -ray 

'contour of the heart enlarged, and there were changes in 

blood. -pressure and ,;pulse rate. These measurements will be 

deScri.beî>, in detail elsewhere (Study J). In subjects 1, 2, 3, 

4 a'ü 5 initial dilution was small or nonexistent, and there 

Was or no evidence of overloading of the circulation. 

No srecial feature has been found to distinguish these subjects 

from-the others. ?he experiments were not performed in abnormal 

weather conditions, when some change in water balance might be 

expected. 

Transient generalised. weal formation was 

seen in the skin on four occasions (subjects 2, 6, 9, 10). 

It appeared towards the end of, or a Levi minutes after, 

injection. This phenomenon has been noticed in dogs after 

the inection of serum (Preet:ian and 'stellate 138). 
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lla. : _ 30 7j 300 _'_ 7.2 7.3 - 0.3 

15 m.35 153 97 300 12 8.4 ;.5 0 

16 1:59 11-3 4,-.2 300 10 6.6 6.7 - 0.4 

17 :i::. t+0 131E 66.6 200 16 6. 5 6.6 - 9 

18 M.17 170 93.2 300 14 7.7 7.8 - 7 

19 m.55 123 70,5 520 45 6. 3 6.3 - 3.3 

20 1.ï.48 155 60 615 Go -13.5 

21 :hi.21 157 95 300 13 -20 

22 M.55 123 71.6 500 16 . .. - 9.7 

Stable blood- volume; concentrated serum injected. - -results 

((Fig.2) are similar to those found vrith serum; thus in some 

experiments there is initial dilution nd loss of dilutingr_ 

fluid over trie next twenty-four hours; in others little or no 

initial dilution occurs. Initial dilution in some experiments 

is greater than would be produced theoretir!ally by the addition 

to the circulation of the amount of "fluid" injected. 

Uoncer,trated serum solutions are of course also hypertonic salt 

solutions, and it is to be ex:)ected that they will behave in the 

yell -known manner of such solutions, so that by drawing water 

into the circulation the re sultins, volume of dilutins: "fluid" 

becomes much greater than the original volume injected. 

Subjects 16, 17, 18 and. 19 showed a progressive fall of haemoFTobin 
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Reduced blood -volume; serum injected - :3esults ('icr.3) indicate" 

that neruwi: injection riven immediately after a large venesection 

,produced. immediate dilution which jîas Maintained.. Observations 

6 and 25, 11 and 28, 3 ana 24, 16 and 26 were mace on The s2.iîe 

subjects; the amount and rate cf injection were the r.. }e when 

the blood-volume was stable and when it was reduced. 'here 

was no evidence of Over goading of the c? rcul' t i on when these 

doses of serum were given after venesection. -.he venous 

pressure, whi,!h on iileedin ' sh_oued either a sli±.ht fall or no 

change,. ú.id not rise above the control level on injecting serum; 

three subjects who showed a fall of blood ?gyres sure and fainting 

after venesection were rapidly restored by the serum injection. 

Reduced blood -volume saline injected - In comparison with 

serum injection after venesection, similar quantities of 0.85c 

saline produced some initial dilution (Fig.4), but thereafter 

the rising haemoglobin concentration indicates a loss from the 

circulation, and it was not until twenty -four hours or more 

that the normal process of dilution after haemorrhage again 

-produced a fall in haemoglobin percentage. Plasma proteins 

fell immediately after saline injection, as has been shown by 

rInd Volk (1938). 
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The resul'.:s of tais Troi.r:: show two main 

fe,-:twres: the de= :ee of retention in the circulation of 

in ject.:c er t,_,, de-,per. ed. on whether the hlooc:_-volume was stable 

or reduced; no si?i1i f1cv i:t ch an,:e in nlas:lE. _'Otei1S vas 

ne-:e too after injection of concentrated serum, although in 

some subjects there Z7':' ^ little or no change in h?:.emo:- 
,robin 

perce: -tae, 

It !:root be pointed out that in these e,:-'er iue, is 

the reduction of blood-volume is acute, and. there is no 

inLlication that the same results will be obtained in states 

where the blood -volume is chronically reduced and perhaps 

stabilised at a lower level. The retention of serum after a 

large venesection agrees with the re:iuLs obtained in casualties 

suffering from acute blood loss (Hill et al. 1941). The 

posh i.bility that the imr.!ediate sustai ^d fall in haemoglobin 

re resents naturrl process of dilution after venesection 

nay be rejected, since in 2 similar SUI:)jeCts no such immediate 

fall has been seen after simnie venesection of the same amount 

of blood" P.- ;llace and. $harney- :?chafer 1941), an observation 
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Confirmed. by Ebert, ead. ^ilÚ Gibson (1941). Com? 'ri;3oi7, 

too, with the results of saline injection after venessection 

shows that it is the injected. serum which is res ,onsïhle for 

sustained dilution. 

:'_,ess is aìown of the effects to be ex ec;:ed from 

acute increase in the. blood -volume, such as may occur when a 

large injection of :-serum is given rapidly to a normal person. 

In clinical medicine a blood -volume greater than _normal is 

found only in exce ptional Circumstances such as polycythae! ia, 

overdosa;e with desoxycorticosterone acetate (Ferrebee et al. 

1939), and .posr..ibly congestive heart- failure (Wollheim 1929), 

arteriove:>ous shunts (Holman 1940) and over -dilution following 

haemorrhage (Ebe t, :stead and Gibson, 1941, Wallace and 3.1har--ey- 

,chaser. 1941). In all these, the increase is relatively slow. 

It is not sty nriring, in acute ex eri ents, that the nhysiological 

mechanisms of a normal man are dire:'' ;ed ^ r i nst any 'lengthy 

endurance of a raised. blood-volume with such sequels as high 

venous ores;- ;u e, diminished vital ca__-acity, enlarged heart, ¿c. 

'11.012'.'11 there is a considero.ble individual variation in time, 

it a.: ears that the blood-volume tends to return to the original 

loner level by a loss of excess fluid from the circulation. 

Our results in man, therefore, confirm experiments in the do 

and cat, thow.h in the cat elimination of injected serum a» ...ears 

to be very rapid ("I :Lorey and Je nin s 1941). 

Experiments in which there is no fall of 

haemo lobin and no change in plasma. !.Iroceins after the injection 

of large quantities of concentrated. serum allow of two 

explanations, provided it is accepted. that haemoglobin figures 



are not altered by processes such as the s reeving into the 

circulation of large stores of corpuscles; either large 

quantities of _protein leave the blood -stream in a few minutes, 

or else a natural flow of proteins into the blood- stream is 

suddenly sto -oed. The latter seems improbable since in some 

experiments it would mean a natural flaw of sonne 80 g. of 

protein in ten minutes, and observations on hae iodilut ion a nc. 

plasma- protein levels after haemorrhage do not sug,- :est that the 

human body is capable of such a rate of production (Wallace and 

ar2e Scl afen 1941). The constant level shown by the plasma 

. rroteins in these experiments, and }_n dilution; following 

haemorrhage, is further evidence in favour of the view put 

forward by i:atìde (1940) that plasma protein "is 

part of a balanced system of body _., roteins. steady state or 

ebb and flow exists between it and a po: Lion of the cell and 

tissue body protein ". 

The occurrence of transient areal formation in a 

feux experiments su,7 es s th: t los-3 of -fluid may occur ,eneraily 

in the tissues. Further work, however, is necessary on the 

'eventual l fate of "lost" protein. It does not appear in the 

urine, and a few _ relimi.n --.ry observations indicate that Jheï e 

is no increased nitrogen excretion in the days f.11owin the 

injection of large amounts. Daft, ttobscheit- obbins and 

Whipple (1930), in similar experiments on dors, showed that 

large doses of protein could be injected for many days before 

"protein intoxication" and increase in urinary nitrogen 

appeared. 11 total dose of 700 14. or more of protein would be 

required. im man, if the response was similar to the dom. 
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The degree of retention of injected Serum has been 

followed by serial haemoglobin determinations in subjects with 

stable and acutely reduced. blood-volumes. 

When the blood -volume is stable, serum tends to 

leave the circulation, and, thous h in raaiiy subjects, it is 

retained longer than an equal quantity of saline, in a fey, it 

is lost with great ra;idity. 

':oncentrrted serum behaves in a similar manner, 

and since no chs.nre in plasma proteins was detected there is 

evidence in some e oeriments thY_t protein left the circulation 

rap idly. 

When the blood -volume is acutely reduced by a 

lare venesection, serum injected immediately is retained in 

the circulation. Saline is not retained under the sane 

circumstances. 

It is sugNested that mechanisms in man dealin 

with injected.nrote.in solutions are directed towards attaining 

the nrevicus stable blood- volume. 

S`.l'UDY J 

In this study observations have been macle on the 

complication of circulatory overloadinL follovrinú ra'..id 

intravenous injections (harLey- cha er and ';iallace 1942b). 

Introduction 

Authorities diñ es'widely in advising the amount 

of serum or blood to be injected and the rate at which it 

should be given. "any stress the dangers of overloading the 

circulation. In 1X94 Bayliss and tar ling showed that ra_2id 

injection of crystalloid solutions or blood caused a rise of 
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venous pressure, observations which have been "amply confirmed by 

others in the experimental animal (Bainbridge 1915; Wi g gers 1921). 

Leek and Eyster (1922) showed in dogo that the immediate effect of 

an intravenous injection was a rise of venous pressure associated 

with an increase in the diastolic size of the heart; these effects 

were only transitory, and there was evidence that the peripheral 

capillaries and venules were actin, as reservoirs. There have 

been fewer observations in man. Byster and laddleton (1924) 

investigated 4 normal subjects. In the case showing the most 

ronoui iced cha 1 r!e 600 c.cm. of blood was given at the rate of 

43 c.cm. a minute; this ; .roduced a rise in venous pressure of 

2 c.m. II20 but no increase in the size of the heart. J u hey 
(1935) found_ no rise of venous pressure in normal subjects 

receivinn 1,500C, c.cm. of saline at the rate of 50 c.cm. a minute, 

while a rise of un to 6 cm. H2O was produced in some ; :atients 

with heart disease. ITo attenat was made to measure the degree 

of retention of injected saline in the circulation. nitschule 

and Gilligan (1938) gave from 500 to 1,500 c.cma of crystalloid 

solutions to 35 subjects at rates of 6 to 71 c.cm. 2 minute. 

The venous pressure was raised more than ; cui. H2O in only 6 

subjects, pulse and blood -pressure Changes were small, the 

cardiac output was increased, but there was no change in vital 

ca>>acity. This _saner reports the results of rauid intravenous 

injection of saline, serum, and, in a few cases, blood on the 

venous pressure and certain other cardiovascular measurements. 

ï THOIS 

The Observations were nat e on convalescent 

subjects without cflrdiovs scular disease. The conditions of 

study have been given elsewhere (::hor ̂  ey- ::chafer and'.raliace 19).2a.)). 

(see Study 1) 



The haemoglobin was estimated on 0.02 uil. freely flowing ear 

samples by a photo-electric method (Hill and Pincock 1941). 

Venous pressures were estimated in the a.niecubital vein by a 

continuous citrate method (Wood, 1940), and changes were 

checked by direct observation of the neck veins (Lewis 1937). 

Up to 45 minutes may have to be allowed for the venous pressure 

to reach a steady level. Vital capacity was measured on a 

Benedict-Roth sni rometer.. Radiographs of the heart were taken 

in the sitting posture, with the tube at 6 ft. The ex_;osure 

was 1 second to obtain the diastolic heart size. Differences 

in inclination or respiratory excursion are indicated in the 

text. Usually two !ontrol and several post-injection films 

were taken. The ri ht _.'ectoral I' or the right pectoral -ii 

leads (Wood and ,;elzer 1939) were employed in the electro- 

cardiographic studies. The followin ;;- solutions were used: 

(1) 0.9 saline; (2) normal strength reconstituted lyophil 

serum; (3) 4- times- concentrated reconstituted iyopiuil serum; 

(4) citrated blood. 

t n'S UL2S 

The results are shown in `sable 1. When the rate 

of infection was between 50 and 150 c. till. a minute the venous 

pressure began to rise after about 1,000 c.cm. of saline or 

serum had been given, and reached a maximum toward the end of 

injection (i'ig.1). If the rate of injection was very rapid, 

as little as 500 c. cm. raised the venous pressure. _ - 
_.le subject 

shown in Fig. 2 received the first 500 c.cm. of serum at a r<_.'te 

Of 250 c. cm. a minute. !.1!. subjects given saline or serum 

s°?bPfOCi a rapid fall of venous pressure once the injection had 

been sto ed. 2«.LinP, often left the circulation quickly, as 

(Table I see p.116) 
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Ti As.g I 

ase Age and 
Sex 

Amount 
Injected 
(c.cm.) 

Rate of 
Injection 

(c.cm. ¡min) 
Initial 
Hb 

burned. 
Hb 
Fall 

V.P. Rise 
(cm. HO) 

Pulse Vitaf Capacity 

Before I After 

0.9% Saline 

Before 
(Litres) 

After 
(Litres) 

E.C.G. Symptoms 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

6 
7 
8a 
9a 

43 M 
39 M 
16 M 
17 M 
20 M 

17 M 
56 F 
54 M 
21 M 

2,000 
1,800 
2,000 
2,000 
1,500 

2,000 
2,000 
2,000 

300 
4% 

91 
112 
91 
90 
75 

168 
104 
100 
20 

96 
114 

89.5 
98.5 
90 

116 
110 
95 

20.0 
21.0 
19.5 
19.5 
11.2 

12.0 
4.0 
5.7 

10.5 
10.0 
8.0 
6.5 
6.0 

6.0 
4.0 

o 
0 

90 

75 
105 
84 

75 
92 
75 

60 

75 
105 
96 

75 
88 
75 

2.3 2.3 

0 

0 
T change 

0 

0 

Headache 

Slight constriction in 
chest. Headache 

Serum 

0 44 M 1,620 80 64.5 15.5 11.0 3.8 3.4 Slight constriction it 
chest. Headache 

la 17 M 1,600 114 102.3 23.5 10.5 75 105 
T change 

2a 52 M 2,000 83 104 20.7 9.0 90 105 2.9 2.4 Slight 
T change 

8b 54 M 700 100 110 11.5 9.0 75 75 0 
3a 59 M 2,100 154 95 18.0 8.5 60 60 3.5 2.9 0 
4 28 M 1,200 95 68.5 18.3 8.0 75 90 0 Constriction in 

chest. Headache 
''.5 19 M 1,200 54 104.8 19.3 8.0 Headache 
'.6 46 F 1,400 108 62.8 5.3 4.0 80 84 Severe constriction 

in chest 
17 61 M 1,500* 60 8.0 75 75 3.36 3.0 0 
8 40 M 1,080* 71 4.5 75 105 4.3 4.0 T change 

540 

Concentrated Serum 

!9a 59 M 300 30 84.2 10.6 10.0 
9b 21 M 300 23 95 19.9 6.0 Headache 

t0 
17 M 
44 M 

300 
300 

21 
25 

93.2 
66.6 

11.6 
9.6 

4.0 
2.0 

VD 

29 M 300 25 78 0.5 0 

Blood. 
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indicated by a rising h:eIllol;lOÏJi1? lerCentare (Zt'lo,.l. ,.he 

VenGUs res.ure still fell in a mater of minutes, however, if 

1e haello¿ l ób; n re-mined. at t e lauer ;ost-in ject ion level (Fi ;. 2. ) . 

10 

8 
0 i 6 

4 V 

> 2 

o 

o 

10 

2 

20 

F400 C.CM. 

0.9%NaCt 

1111 
uiuU 

1 IM. MI ,I 
10 0 10 20 30 

MINUTES 
40 50 

FIG. 1. -Case 1. Venous pressure and Hb% change after saline. 
Zero represents control level of venous pressure or Hb %. 

10 
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6 

4 

2 

0 

0 

10 

_ 

20 

10 0 10 20 
MINUTES 

3 

FIG. 2.- Venous pressure and Hb% change after serum in 
Case lla. 

One subject ; i Ve11 blood shaved. a rise of venous ?)x`eS sU1.'e that 

T?ersi:st3l! for 50 i 1l,nitteEi. When the !?lootl. volume was first 
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rCcluceCl by a 15r!-,e veiîeseCtion, injection of serum or saline 
ill 

si r:lilr qluln : it ies and at rimil: r rates _-r. oduced little or no 

in venous pressure ('able II conCi gi z. 3 ) . 

TABLE II. Injection after Venesection 

sae 
Age and 

Sex 
Initial 
Hb% 

Amount of 
Venesection 

(c.cm.) 

Rate of 
Venesection 
(c.cm. /min.) 

Hb% Change 
directly 

after 
Venesection 

Amount 
Injected 
(c.cm.) 

Rate of 
Injection 

(c.cm. /min.) 
Immed. 

Hb% Fall 
V.P. Change 
(cm. HP) Symptoms 

0.9% Saline 

31 M 108 900 90 -3.0 1,650 138 15.5 0 
3 37 M 101.5 740 105 -8.5 1,800 ' 140 18.5 +2.5 

57 M 108 1,000 71 +1.0 1,500 88 90 0 

Serum 

2b 
3b 

52 M 
59 M 

104.7 
84 

1,100 
1,080 

100 
81 

-8.0 
-4.0 

2,000 
2,100 

77 
84 

33.5 
20.9 

0 
+4.0 

Fall of B.P. Syncope 

1c 17 M 104.4 1,100 36 -5.8 1,600 80 20.6 0 
8c 54 M 106.3 740 146 -1.0 700 140 10.8 0 
5 53 F 95 900 112 -4.0 1,300 60 24.6 0 Fall of B.P. Syncope 
9b 59 M 83 1,080 71 0 300* 43 17.3 0 

*Concentrated serum. 
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1,100 C.CM, 

'Mir' 
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Flo 3. -Case 12a and 12b : interval of 10 days between 
observations. 

she subject of 1 i;, *3 snowed a ..ì ' .l1 fall of venous pressure 

after venesection, associated with fall of blood pressure 

and s jnco_)e. In this an ocher subjects with syncope after 



large venesections (Wallace and Sharj,ey-Scha 1941) fer a small fall 

of venous pressure (1 to 2 cm.) sreceded the fall of blood oressure, 

and there 'VMS a further fall of venous pressure 
with collasse of the 

circulation. If there is no fall of blood pressure after vese- 

section, there is, houeves, an abnormal fall on sittins 

jsiss, asd ilaynes (19:57) showed that the fa-1 of blood 

sressure snd syscose in the u-sriht sosture after sodium nitrite 

is sreceded by a fall in venous -ressure. Injection of serum 

immedistely sfter venesection restored venous ?ressure, blood 

srensure, or sstural resonse to normsi. -Then sivin g intra- 

venous injections at rates of 100 c.em. or more a minute 

cossiderable -2ressure must be maintaine d. in the bottle of fluid; 

measurements of venous sressure in the ol-)osie astecubita1 vein 

misht thssefore merely reflec ;ht transmitted pressure. t 

is sot so, ans that a rise of venous sressure is due sn 

acutely iscres led. blood volusle, is shown 

consiC!erations: (1) .:ihes the blood volume has not been L,reviously 

reduced a rise of venous pressure does not occur until about 

c.cm. has been given, at rates of ).bolt 100 e.cm a minue. 

(2) nere is a f7S:istically si4snificsnt csrrelation between the 

rise of venous pressuse and ht fall of haemosaobin 

(3) ;:liere is little or no rise of venous -ressure when saline or 

serum is injected immediatsly after blood-volume reduction by 

veseseotisn. 4) If, however, enowl7h tisle elanses after 

vesesection for the haemos lobin to fall considerably, transfusion 

of similar quantities then causes a rise of venous pressure. 

Vital aanacity - he vital casacity, measured within 2 minutes of 
the end of injection, showed an avera,l-e fall of 470 c.css in 6 
of 7 subjects 

1). hclachael and 1;:eGibbon (1)39) have 
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FIG. 4.- Relation between rise of venous pressure and fall in 
haemoglobin: coefficient of correlation (r) =0.84. 

O 

they ascribed the fall to the )resence ore )1ooL LA the tun s. 
Ve_ election, on the o-:: ìl,,)ß : _ , i.acreases the vii:al capacity 

(Glaser ,01 
_ ,.ci'.achaei 1940). .that the fall of vital capacity 

on overloading the circulation is due to increased blood in the 

lungs is borne out by the :i. -ray appearances. None of these 

subjects showed clinical evidence of pulmonary oedema, and the 

respiratory rate and tidal air showed no change. 

Radiorra-)h of Heart - Films were taken before and immediately 

after injection. The results are shown in Table III. 'he 

areaof the cardiac shadow wa.s uiea.stu.red by a planimeter, and the 
rir.ht, left, and oblique cardiac i +.nd transverse chest diameters 
were also measured. In 5 of the ú subjects examined. the 
average increase in the heart area was 15.3,:;. i'ab. ;e I sìtows 

1.20. 



 ,-'>ü7.; III - !?^-diolozical i`eaaurei,ients ....,., - 

- Heart Right 
;, ,.ea Dian. 

ase ( % ( . 1 (cm. ) 

ß . -t3 ù 

11,. 107 
15 92.5 
3 92 

5 83 

6 105 

Jb 

97 

93 
150 

123 3.5 4.1 
109 3.4 4.5 
105 5.0 5.1 
101 4.1 5.0 

119 5.3 4.1 

101 3.7 4.3 

96.5 4.7 4.5 
158 4.0 4.7 

Oblique .?ranr3: 

Diairr. 

(cm.) 

verse 
:he st 

(cm. 
) 

'Left 
Diam. 

(cm.) 

B µ. B 

14. 0 
adi_. 0 
uF. 
13.1 

15.5 

15.3 

14.2 
15.9 

16. 2 

14.J 
15.1 
14.0 

16.3 

16.2 

14.4 
16.1+ 

27.0 

27.2 
29.8 

26.6 

26.2 

"7.6 
29.0 

7i a)hragm 1 cm. 
hi{-her in films 
after 

Slight inclination 
of body forward 
in films after 

Diaphra.<:m 1. 2 cm. 

hi her in 
films after 

U.4- 

7.4 
6.9 

6.4 

9.1 

0.3 

9.6 
10.6 

9.4. 

7.1 
6.9 

9.3 

. 7 

9.7 
10.6 

that there was a considerable rise of venous _iressure and fall of 

haei,iog1obin in each of these 5 subjects. illthou h the latter 

than; es were present in ease 2, there was but little cardiac 

enlarrÿement. So far as could be ; uí10:etl froi:i postero- anterior 

films the enlargement a -pear. ed to involve all chambers. In 

addition, the following changes were orese et after injection: 

the suneri or vena cava shadow becsrle vominent in those subjects 

in whom there war a conside,- ble rise of venous : :rcr;.ure, the 

pulmonary arteries and vasrulr.:r ma,r: :ins in the lungs inc :eased 

in size and density, ^nd the whole lung fields were relatively 

lesr translucent (Figs. 5 and 6), 

:elect_ ocrdior'rcam - The right pectoral -R arm or right pectoral -L 

le;.; eleetrocaidio;;rai :i is the chest lead that gives one of the 

earliest indications of acute ri-;ht heart stress, as from 

packed pulmonary embolism (rfood 1941). uJhan :e: in the crave 

are in the direction of inversion when chest leads are recorded 

in the manner agreed by the :ardia.c ` oc tette of Great Britain 
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Fia. 5.- Radiograph of Case 14 before transfusion. 

Fut. 6.- Radiograph of Case 14 after 1,200 c.cm. of serum. 

and Irelanc. the American ITeari: .flr,ociation (British I`edical 

Journal, 193U, 1, 137). Only 4 of 12 subjects shamed 

el ec-`,J.^or'fl.rcliOgï'a2}1i o rh8i]ges, the T-wave becoming flattened or 
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inverted. ed.. C' i ll.igan and l tscllule found increased amplitude 

of the P-wave in lead II in a fèrr of their cases. :7he-re were 

no l'-:wave chanr *,es in leads ?? or F in this series. .'he -ray 

findings suggest that enlrrc:erient of the heart shadow may 

involve all chambers in some subjects. Electrocar iiot ra2hic 

changes in the direction of preponder ._-ce of ventricle would 

therefore not be ex; ected, since it is well known that cardiac 

enlargement gent can take Place without them. However, it has not 

proved possible so far to observe the correlation, if any, 

between electrocardiographic changes and X --ray appearances after 

acute overloading of the circulation. 

Heart Rate - The heart rate showed no change or slowing in 9 

subjects, while 6 shoved an increase. 

S, ptoi_is - Eight subjects had 1i . ac ache; lF conrllained of a 

feeling of constriction in the chest during injection; in 1 it 

was severe, but n of severe enough to necessitate termination of 

the injection. It passed off rapidly as coon as intravenous 

fluid pass sto pec1. The most str -:in? in was vasodilation; 

it was nresent in all subjects with any degree of retention of 

saline or serum in the circulat ion. The face became redder in 

tint, and the peripheral veins became prominent <,nd distended. 

SU'!1WRY 

Up to 2,000 r_. cm. of saline, serum, and blood was 

injected into subjects without cardiovascular disease at rates 

of from 5: to 16f; c.cri. a minute. The venous nres_ure was 

raised up to 11 cm. H20 when there was considerable retention of 

injected fluid in the circulation, as indicated by the fall in 

haemoglobin. Radiographs shoved an increase in the diastolic 

size of the heart, enlargement of the pulmonary arteries, and 
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prominence of the vascular m..r:in s in the lung' fields. Vital 

capacity was diminished, but there was no evidence of 2uion..ury 

oedema. In spite of the rise of venous pressure many subjects 

hag +. no increase in heart rate. Of 12 subjects 4 showed 

electrocardiographic changes indicating slight right heart stress. 

Symptoms were absent or unimportant. There was a rapid fall of 

venous pressure to normal on ceasing injection, except in one 

subject given blood. There is evidence that the peripheral and 

pulmonary capillaries and veins dilate to accommodate the 

increased blood volume. 

+1iß n the blood volume was first reduced by a large 

venesection, saline or serum injected in similar amounts and at 

similar rates caused little or no rise of venous pressure. 

S T UoY Fi 

This study is conce2necl with the circulating 

blood - volume in patients suffering from Anaemia. 

:ì'he commonest indication for blood transfusion is 

anaemia either from blood loss or from other causes. It is of 

practical importance to determine what changes, if any, occur in 

the circulating blood volume in the severely anaemic patient.. 

The observations of Gibson et al. (1959) surested 

that the total blood volume was below normal in chronic anaemias, 

irrespective of the aetiology. It is important however, to 

distinguish between anaemia due to blood loss and anaemia from 

other causes. reduction in blood -volume follows blood. loss 

(Robertson and Bock, 1919). The physiological restoration 

of blood- volume after acute haeuoi rha :e in man may be slow (Abert 

et al. 1941, Wallace and Sharpe-r- chafer 1941). It is difficult 
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therefore, in i) tients aufferin,_, from haemorrhage, to ascertain 

whether reduction in blood_ volume is part of a state of chronic 

anaemia or is due to recent haemorrhage. In ú. i_seases such as 

`.d.dioonian anaemia any reduction in blood volume must result 

from physiolorical disturbances other than haemorrhage. 

Lethod:; for the clinical study of blood volume 

require careful selection. In the .>ast, two ;_lethods have been 

available, the carbon monoxide method and the dye injection 

method. I-lasna volume measurement by various (des is technically 

difficult and ol)en to sources of error. The dye must leave the 

blood stream slowly, and it must not be absorbed by tiffe red cells. 

The carbon monoxide method may be dangerous in anaemic patients. 

Red blood. colis are natural inhabitants of the circulation, and 

may require to be administered to anaemic patients. The 

concentrated corpuscle-haemoglobin 0c -Nb) method Will 19411 

for the estimation of blood volume in anaemic patients is useful. 

This study reports the results obtained. by this method in ten 

patients suffering from anaemia. 

concentrated Corpuscle -haemo lobin (:C -T h) Method 

C-oim at _b1e donor blood. of the same group oup as :at 

of the recipient is selectee'.. The concentrated cor_;uscles are 

preared by sinho:iing off the supernatant plasma from bottles of 

whole blood which have been centrifu ed in a bottle -centrifuge 

or have been allowed to settle by standing. The infusions used 

in the :resent study varied in volume from 400 m1. to 650 ml., 

and in haemog '.obin content from (.-)El to 141 per cent haldane. 

The cornuscies were injected ra_;id. y, the haemoglobin of the 

recipient being measured before and after transfusion. The 

initial blood-volume (x) was calculated from the formula 
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V(I?bv - Iib2) \There V = volume of blood injected in ml., Hbv 
Hb2 - =ßa1 

haemoglobin ,aercen c. ;;e of injected blood, _dal = haemoglobin 

percentage of recipient's blood before transfusion, and llb2 = 

Ìiá.elilo:; l obin )ercet] tEìgc of r eciient's blood after transfusion. 

.tihe above formula i,3 based on the asSiLTil :t2o}3 that (.'L mixing is 

co,:r.)lete a.ú; saL,_ .lin; ; accurate, (2) injected corpuscles are not 

lost from the circulation, (3) there are no plasma shifts. 

'he last is the most serious source of possible error for if y 

;ili. of are displaced out of the recil:ient's circulation 

before Iib2 is esil.is.teii; then x l!ra1 a V. lbv = (x -F V- y)ì.ib2 and 

thus x = V(lt,jV ljn2) 
{ 

Y. 11102 

Hb? - ? b1 Aìb2- irbl 

Hil:! (1941) assumed that y was ,ero, but if y is 100 to 200 rnl. 

(a loss that woul,_ be impossible to detect) then the error in 

formula increases as the ratio - Iib2 increases. For example 

Hb2 

Hb2 = 5 then Hill's formula gives an 

Hb9- Ibl 

if y = 200 m1. and 

initial blood volume which is low by 1000 ml. When Hb2 is small 

and Hb2 - 3-Ibl is large, the possible error is decreased. The 

method is therefore least liable to this error in severely anaemic 

patients. If on the other hand fluid is added to the circulation 

during transfusion, Hill's formula gives a result which is too high. 

The studies were made at various times of the day 

with the patient :supine. Hemoglobin was estimated on a freely 

flowing ear sample of blood by a ;;photo- electric method (hill and 

Pincock 1)J+1) . Duplicate samples were taken before and 3 - 5 

miautes 8í'ter transfusion. 

---.--.- 

The results obtained by the OC - 11b method are 

'shown in '.'able I. 
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Diagnosis 

1,, 1J.68 6o 120/50 25 45 48o 130 2.04 !-± ddisoniaaa 

Anaemia 

2 P.51 53 130/65 32 43 450 141 2.61 Addisonian 
_.s3aemia 

3 11.65 53 14o/75 3o 44 540 132 3.a9 Addisonian 
Anaemia 

11.45 54 1.0,/60 29 53 650 121 1.79 Reticulosis 

5 Y.30 62 110/75 39 55 540 140 2.37 Ilae,natemesis 

4 days _,revioú; 

6 F.69 54 1._5/60 3o 41 550 99 2.79 Ila.ematemesis 

and Iie.La ena 

7 F.34 67 105/65 33 49 500 136 2.72 Haematemesis 
and ï =el.aena 

3 2.40 55 125/70 43 56 500 118 2.38 Haema.temesis 
and Isielaena 

9 I.ï.51 68 150/30 L,.3 58 400 135 3.08 Haematemesis 
and i.ïelaena 

10 F.43 62 150/601 50 61 520 150 3.26 IIyochromic 
Anaemia 

177 

rases 1 to 4 and _rase 10 ,ay be classified as 

chronic anaemia not due to hae morrha -e. The systolic blood 

pressure in these cases 4 as within normal limits at the time of 

the blood -volume estimation, a?_thou h al_i shau an increased 

pulse pressure. ''he venous press ur. e etas raised above normal in 

cases 1 and 4. In sees 5 to 9 there had been previous haeniorrha_;e, 

but the blood pressure Was well maintained exce i.) case 7 
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in which haemorrhage e was srobably recent ance acute. 

The .r.instry object of this work was the estimation 

of the circulatins ;Mood volume in patients suffering._; from anaemia, 

and then to observe the relationship of any blood volume changes 

to circulatory dynamics. 

The finding of a marked redsction of circulating 

blood volume in post- ha.enorrhr ;:ic anaemia Gases 5 to 9) has an 

obvious ex;lanation. Gib son et al. (1939) also found a reduction 

of the circulating blood volume in chronic anaemia, but the 

reduction in cases 1, 2 and 4 of the _resent series was unexpectedly 

;reE..t. However these cases had a more severe grade of anaemia 

than those of Gibson et al. (1939), and since it a .ears from 

C ibson t s findti n4-s that the more severe the anae,;.ia the lower the 

blood volume, results round 2.0 litres in a few cases by the 

CC - Tib : }ethod are to be expected. These findings are in ac,reeme :it 

with those of ' ec Tichael et al. (1943) using the fc3 - i h method. 

It was of interest to find s normal systolic blood 

2ressure and ç. law diastolic --pressure in association with gross 

reduction of cir. culst i s blood volume. In acute blood loss a 

reduction in °:Loam volume to 2 litres is associated with -profound 

circulatory collasse. It is an s rent -cilere ore that chronic 

reduction of blood -volume is associated with certain .îkysiolo ;ical 

adjustments which ensure the a in :esance -of a normal or an increased 

cardiac ou cPut. 

The venous aressure was raised above normal in 

cases 1 and ls. which showed a marked reduction of blood volume. 

1,s these cases presumably had a normal or increased cardiac outsut, 

it is probable that the high filling pressure of the heart is 
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'maintained by an increase in venous tone. If this is indeed 

a fact, then transfusion in such cases is potentially dangerous. 

The addition of fluid to the circulation will raise the filling 

1]ress ure even more, and may lead to a fallinc, cardiac output and 

pulmonary oedema. 

SUNELRY 

The circulating blood volume was estimated in five 

cases of chronic anaemia and in five cases of uost- haemorrhagic 

anaemia by the concentrated -cor :u sole haemoglobin method. 

All cases showed a diminished blood- volu::e, with 

two cases as low as 2 litres. In spite of this marked reduction, 

the systolic pressure was maintained. This indicates the 

association of physiological adjustments to maintain cardiac output. 

The potential danger of transfusion in such cases is 

suggested. 

STMT.! 
The preceding studies in this chaster have clearly 

demonstrated that circulators overloading is a potential danger 

in transfusion therapy, particularly in cases in which the 

volume administered. is large and the rate is rapid. The danger 

ap ears to be greatest in the severely anaemic patient, for in 

these cases there is s. reduced food. volume with a comsensatory 

increase in venous pressure in order to maintain the cardiac 

output. 

In the ;present study an attempt has been rude to 

assess the frequency and the severity of circulatory overloading 

as a complication of blood transfusion in hospital practice. 

This report is based on the author's experience in a Regional 

Transfusion ;iervice during the past three and one half years. 
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The cases described have been observed by the author, and 

particular anteation has been given to the clinical condition 

for which transfusion w <.$ riven, and to the volume and rate of 

transfusion. Auring the period in which these observations 

were made, approximately 17,000 uatients received blood, and the 

ten cases described are the only cares in which circulatory 

overloading was thowlht to have occurred. 

Case 1 - This p tient was a male aged 33 years, suffering 

from ulcerative colitis with ;?ro ss anaemia, the ha.emo, Tobin 

being 5 g. per cent. 

the patient was transfused. with blood, of the 

homologous Group 0, Rhesus positive (D Dositive?. after the 

administration of approximately 200 mi. of this blood in one 

hour, the patient was very flushed and complained of fullness 

in the head and a fee_ing of warmth 'here was also tinhtness 

in the chest. 'he _atient became ra_nidly ;noeic, and there 

was marked cyanosis. The temnerature was 9.4532., :?ulse 90 

and the res. :iratory rate 2L2i per minute. ..s there was also 

fullness of the neck veins, it was considered that the patient 

was suffering from circulatory overloading, and the transfusion 

was discontinued. Thereafter the patient's condition ranidly 

ixa froved. 

The donor blood was investi na ;ed and found to be 

perfectl y norma l in ap>earalce, and sterile. The donor blood 

was rechec ked as Group 0, illesus positive (D positive), and the 

recipient was also Group 0, ithesus positive (D positive). 

Compatibility tests were nor 'ee t: y satisfactory. In all 

probability this was a case of circulatory overloading resu._ ir ". 

from the rarld infusion of blood to a 
._ 

atient with a severe 

anaemia.. 
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.gase 2 - 'This patient was a married woman aged 36 years who 

had previously borne six healthy children. he was ilreg,nant 

for the seventh time, and it was discovered at the ante-natal 

clinic that she had a marked anaemia for which 1105 i1 treatment 

was advised, but the Patient refused to o into hospital. ''he 

baby was born at hoiael the delivery beinz spontLneous, and the 

third sae w-as c-mpleted five minutes after the birth of the 

child; the duration of labour was 3i hpurs. 

2he patient was so weak immediately after delivery 

that her own medical ,bractitioner admitted her to hosbital. 

On admission she was very weak, and had a marked 

.;allor with sli;:ht cyanosis of the lias. -:2here was pitting 

oedema of the ankles; the :direr and spleen were not enlarged, 

and. there War no nalpable superficial 11,11ds, lb abnormality 

of the respirry systelJ was decetod on ,3hysical examination. 

The heart showed no enlarl:ement, but there was a soft systolic 

murmur present at the apex, probably of the functional variety; 

the pulse was raid(' and of poor quality; the blood pressure 

was 140/80, 

haeno7lobin was 3.6 per cent, and the red -cell 

count 1.2 million ,:dr C.1_121, he blood film was characteristic 

of a hyr)ochromic anaemia. In VieW of the m,7rked anaemia it lins 

decided. to transfuse the patient LailediateLy. 

transfusion of blood of the homologous Group A, 

Rhesus positive (D positive) was contnenced, but after the 

administration of 250 ml. in 1;- hours, -the patient had a severe 

rigor and complained of .tightness jie chest. .1here was- 

marked dywpnoea, cyanosis, and enorgement of the neck veins. 

.he trafus'Lon was stoo-s)ed, but the Pa.tient continued to have 
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acute res .irator:r distress, and died a feu hours later, 

Permission for a .>os t-r:lortepi examination was refused. `aile 

donor bl.óoci was re-examined ad found to be no-rldal in a:'earzn ce. 

'here w:: no i:1r r:teri.:. _ cn'n m in..±ion, and the blood 171s checked n.s 

Uroup : , -7o,^ i.tive (:') nos_tive;. On c:_i nic<<1 ,:.roumis this 

to :le : of a,':euec : re o, ci.rcuhtor;y over'io.,.din¡ due to the raid 

infusion of tient with n severe zile death of the 

uatient tirr's the ii'.r1'6= ":e re^1'_l. of C].i'"o:;, ovP.l'10:.-dinF. 

t;ase 3 ì>a- ie,zt t-r,..= r. male Led 70 ¡e;,r:,, who had 

been under treatment for s01.:e year s on account of pernicious 

anae l.lia. On aCini7.ssion to llos:'iï.a!_ the blood findi2'17,s were as 

follows: H erro;- ;_ooin ;' ?per cent, red ceri count 1.5 rl. per 

o.mm. , l'.,%11% 23 volumes )er cent, I14 Cj.V. 153 cu. fa I?. ".. i1. , 
30 per cent. -!Ile) blood film showed a_li socytosis, oikilocytosis, 

and inacrocytosia. 

It war decided to Iran :;fuse the p?atielit 

blood of the homolo;:ous Group 0, Rhesus _positive (D Positive.). 

?wo bottles of connatible blood were provided. by the IZe iona1 

Transfusion 3ervice. .'.fter the transfusion of ap lroxi:na :teJ.y 

500 ml. in two hours, the Patient developed severe dysnnoea 

with. cyr.nosis and envorgerneut of the neck veins. _nysical 

emr:linction of the chest revealed numerous rhonchi and vales. 

The transfusion was immediately dis:'ontinued, and the patient's 

respiratory embarrassment subsided.. 

The donor blood was rechecked as Group 0, 

Rhesus positive (i) : ositive) and found to be perfectly compatible 

with the nr:tient's serum. The clinical impression was that 

this reaction was due to overloading of the circulation. 

;ase It - This patient was a male aged 69 years. He had 
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tocently hein a coronary -tiuolnbosis, and from time to time 

suffered n eve.re attacacs of angina, mostly on effort, but 

occasionally at rest. ;.s `he patient wassevere L y anaemic it 

was considered that rais_ ;.ny: the hae,ao;;lobin level with 

blood transfusions l l-i ht relieve the sylirY l oms of angina. lie 

wr s, aceor Ù-i;1) -;ly, given a transfusion of the homolorfous Croup, 0, 

Rhesus positive (D positive). %. ' ;er infusion of 200 ml. of 

this blood in one hour, the `)rt lent h.- ci a severe attack of 

angina. '.le trnn,r u ̂ion 'Prias discontinued, and the attack passed 

off. 'he ,!__finical impression w .s thr.t the additional load on 

the heart, resultin , from the in union of blood, precipitated 

the aninal attack. 

' 5 as@ - `.'his patient, a mc.le <.ç,eci 32 years, was admitted 

to hospital with a- severe anaemia, the blood picture being as 

follows: H -eo -1obin .5.6 E. per cent, red cell count 1.2 m. 

per c. ]:Ila. , white blood count 1,200 per c.m., Y. i . 18 volumes 

ner cent, Y. J.V. 150 cu. 11 i . .-i.'.% 31.1 ?)er cent. 

film was characteristic of a racrocytic anaemia. 

?he blood 

ÿhe patient 

was transfused with blood of the homologous Croup __, Rhesus 

positive (ï) positive,. lifter the administration of 100 ml. in 

30 minutes the Patient became extremely dysnnoeic with mrked 

cyanosis and engorgement of the neck ve Jas. There were 

numerous rhonchi and ralos on physical examination of the chest. 

The transfusion was 6 iscontinued. Respiratory embarrassment 

was not relieved, and the patient died three hours later. 

A post -mortem examination showed that the patient 

had, been suffering from pernicious anaemia. '.Chere was an 

early tuberculous infection of the Jun!;:s. ?he luli :, <>_lso Showed 

considerable oedema. It was considered that the iimtediate cause 
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df death was circulatory overloadir:; following blood transfusion. 

case 6 - This patient was a married woman, aged 39 years, who 

had recently been delivered of her third child. She was admitted 

to hospital soon after delivery on account of severe anaemia which 

was considered to be a me¡;a1oblastic anaemia of pregnancy. Her 

blood picture on admission was haemo; Tobin 3.6 c-, per cent; 

red cell count 0.9 m. per c,mn., white cell count 3,400 per c.mm, . 

In addition to the anaemia the patient had a mitral stenosis. 

Two bottles of compatible blood Group 0, Rhesus 

positive (D positive) were sent from the _:enional Transfusion 

Service. i.fter she administration of a.o, roximateir 500 ml. 

in two hours the patient had a severe rigor, and complained of. 

tightness in the chest. There was cyanosis and re s7dratory 

embarrassment. '2he transfusion was discontinued, and the 

patient irproved ra idly. 

The patient's blood and the donor blood were rechecked 

and found to be perfectly compatible. .here was no evidence 

of bacterial contamination, and it was considered that the 

clinical reaction had been caused by circulatory overloading,of 

a heart already impaired functionally by anaemia and mitral 

stenosis. 

Case 7 - This patient was a woman aged 43 years who had a 

severe anaemia f-alowinL menorrhagia. It was decided to 

transfuse her with one pint of blood of the homologous Group -, 

Rhesus positive (:0 positive), sent from the Regional Transfusion 

Service. 

._fter the administration of 200 nil. in one hour, 

the patient coii-laincd of -Lightness in the chest. 

dyspnoea and cyanosis. 

There was 

The tronsfusion was 1rTnediatel,7 stopped 
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and the patient r.. :id y recovered. 

The patient's blood and the donor blood were 

recheced and both were found to be Group A, _rhesus positive 

(D positive). 'here was no evidence of any blood group 

i.ncompatib L i , nor was there any evidence of bacterial 

oontaninatiOn. It was considered that this was a case of 

circulatory overload in. . 

%ase 8 - This patient ent was a married woman agec 4 r s who 

was sufferinL; from severe anaemia. One bottle of compatible 

blood of the homologous CÍroup , £rhesus negative (:) ne 9a ive) 

was sent from the :regional 2r..nsfusion e.itre. 

L fter the administration of 250 ml. in one hour 

the patient had a severe ri;or with respiratory embarrassment 

and e.tr or genent of the neck veins. . ra:isfusion was discontinued, 

and the pr.ti ent ra:idl; iß.ì roved. 

' he groups of the donor and the t ie nt' s blood 

were rechecked and found to be Group 71, Rhesus negative (D aeFative) 

'here was no evidence of incompatibility, and no evidence of 

bacterial cantami-n. ;: ion. It was considered that this was a 

c<: se of circulatory over'.o^,dinr-, 

lase 9 - This patient was multiparous woman aged 37 years. 

She was admitted to hos-oi.tal soon after delivery sufferin from 

severe anaemia. A transfusion of the homologous Group,0, 

Rhesus positive (D positive) was immediately given, and after 

the administration of 400 ml. in 34 hours the patient had a 

severe rigor. There was marked respiratory embarrassment and 

e ; or enlent of the neck veins. The transfusion was immediately 

stopped., but the patient did not improve, and died within a 

few hours. post-mortem examination was not performed. 
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- OR clinical exaaiiiaAon it was considered that the patient 

died from circulatory overloading. The donor blood was 

recheckec' as Group 0, Rhesus positive (D positive). and there 

was no evidence of bacterial contamination. 

( ase 10 - The patient was a married woman, a! zed 51 years, 

suffering i'ro:i nevhrosis. :she was given approximately 200 ml, 

of double s1 ;rep nth plasma on ac ount of hypo2roteinaemia. 

After the administration of this volume in 30 minutes the 

patient had a rigor and complained of a choking sensation in 

her throat. Her pulse became very rapid and her respiratory 

rate 4.0 ;der minute. The transfusion was sto;r ed, and she 

was given 0.5 ml. adrenalin hydrochloride subcutaneously. 

Iier condition was poor for 24 hours following transfusion. 

thereafter she imdroved. On clinical observation it was 

considered that this was a case of ci-culatory overloading 

following transfusion. 

i 8.;ä.;S103 

The salient features of these ten cases are 

summarised in the accom anyin Table. 

n;47;7o)sis of ' :ases of . ixci?lator' Overioa.da_nrc 
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.Jases or ' ;ircuJa tory Overloaçdr,." 
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. ,linical 
:La.ilifestations 

Outcome 

1 i.;.35 Ulcerative 
olitis; 

. -naezia 

200 7_ Fullness in head; 
?lsLz3oea; Tightness 
in chest; eyal7osis; 

ve>>óus enrorf7enent. 

Recover; 

2 F.36 _.i;ae..;ia of 
=:'rerna:7cy 

250 1 Rigor, tightness in 
chest; D,lsnnoea; 

cyanosis; venous 
engouement. 

Death 

Recover 3 I:..70 :: erni cious 
_ nae;,ia 

500 2 Dvs_,13oee,; cyanosis; 
venous enl,;orgement; 
:1zo7r,hi and. raies. 

4 I,=.65 _ -nnina; 

.1i`e1.1iL1 

300 1 ;,evere angina. -zecover: 

5 ï!. 7G . ernicious 
:naenia 

100 2 Dysplloea; ' ,:lanosls; 

Venous e11:°or erT°nt; 

r_o,ìl,_,,i nc3 raLes. 

:Death 

6 F,39 Lnae:aa. of 
::*re!-;:lsllcy; 

i ïtrc.l 
. p l!, 

l.. eSÌ.IJ!.;. 

500 2 Ri or; 2i5'n'.nes.^. in 

chest; c7e*_7osi.:. 

-t- 

_:ecover: 

7 ï;.43 : ,erlorr: 

h..L-.;ia; 

-nae::li1 

200 1 . t.;ess in c:; :,_t; 

)y; :oer,; cyanosis. 

Recover; 

8 F.40 Anaemia 250 1 Rigor; venous 
engorgement.. 

Recover; 

9 F.37 .=.r3aemia of 
Pres;nancy 

400 1;- Ri or; venous 
an oz .)s. ent. 

Death 

10 P.51 .e _1ro:7i^ 

x 
200 2 Ri ,-or; ;ho-.illr Recover 

x Fase 10 wac 'Tlven 200 i11. double 

;;reil'fth ;I?Lasma. 

ialClul'Í'e and D° ,s.,.:e,,i (i922) observed no Ct se á of 

C.IL'o1Llatr,a7 Over.iodi13 in 5000 tral?sfiu^7.o',8. but in revieY7i'_':`; 

the ó of i t 1' 
T.r 'P'1L'7C3. :i.La .:ìtal.t:.e:i from cF.rültic 

i1P, ;'tE,t._ff,,].+); 0:,. c,ï:.ler !'C ..C. 
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failure cu,ions; 43,000 roc)._ , jent s. In the present series there 

were three fatalities among 17,000 reciients. It appears 

therefore that fatal c.i. rcuI tor, overloading oading is v real hazard 

of transfusion thera y, aithouí ii such fatalities are infrequent. t. 

.+hiCir7 (1942) Quotes six fatalities from circulatory 

overioadin': in anF` e.i irith an enfeebled cerdim ,.,vscle. 

In the present study the three fatal ;ses all had a severe 

anae:ìia wii.ch tilers a.s :.ocia e,i wit;-: _ire saucy in two cases, and 

with pulmonary tuberculosis in the third. It is of interest 

that these ;,brae fatal ceses were all under 40 years of are. 

All ten cases in the prese_)i seAes had as anaemia which was 

severe, excebt in case 10 which was sIip ht. In only two cases 

(ls. and 6) was a heart lesion known to be present before transfusion. 

the volui e of fluid adr:illistered to the ten patients 

im this study varied from 100 ;:1l. to 500 nl. ''his relatively 

small volune would not hava embarrassed a normal myocardium 

(study 3, ,.)ht1r !ey-ci7afer a'l'.1 ,r:. __,^.c:C, 1942UJ, slï'';eSt:LZ _ that 

in all the present cases there aras an enfeebled c.Lrdiac muscle. 

It migkl<t appear surprisirl :th t a small voltz_;e of 100 should 

result in a fatal pulmonary oedema Gase 5). .ìowever the aut nor 

ii :of the opluian that once initiated )ulmonary oedema may Become 

irreversible. This was illustrated by an unpublished case which 

the author observed. the pstient who was suffering from 

advanced mitral stenosis was given 500 1111. Physiological saline 

intravenously in 15 minutes. .s a result the patient developed 

a fatal pulmonary oedema. tithe patient's haemoglobin was 

determined immediately before the infusion, and again at the 

of the infusion, 1ì. hae;,lodilution occurred, but subsequent 

haemoglobin estimations showed that this was transient, for not 

end 
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010$ did the haesssoq;lobin return to the j>re- transfusion level, 

but haeroconcantration occurred. This haerloconcentration was 

progressive as the pulmonary oedema became more severe. 

. 

The rate of administration in this study varied 

from 170 mi. to 270 ml. per hour (exce.pt in (Jase 10 in which the 

rate was equivalent to v00 ml. per hour). This relatively 

slow rate would not have embar narced a normal myocardium (Study J, 

Sharpey- +?chafer and Wallace, 1942b;. However these rates are 

considerably fester ;:h...n those recor ane : ;ded by ì rriott and 

Ke3ick (1940) in order to avoid circulatory overloading when 

transfusing _,ntients with chronic anaemia. the latter workers 

concluded that the rate should never exceed 140 ml. per hour in 

a ten stone individual, and when the initial haemoglobin is 

belcsr25 per cent the rate should be reduced to 70 ml. per hour. 

harriott and :,lei wic_: (1940) consider that transfusion in anaemia 

is rendered safe by onservinç, their nrincinles. Whitby (1942) 

supports this view. 

Acco:din {; to narriott and . e wick (1940) careful 

watch Should be kept for manifestations of cardiac failure 

(dyapnoea, cough, basal rates), and the transfusion must be 

suspended if they appear. The cuts :or has found that observation 

of the filling pressuze of the neck veins is the most useful 

clinical guide (,ohs ̂r e, - chafer and. ;lallace, 1942b), and - 

Schafer (1945) recon ìe:.ds that this should be done with the 

_patient in the propped -up _ os_t i_on. 

An interestinn nli:iionl manifestation in the 

present study ryas that five of the ten ,patients Covelo72ed a 

rigor, and two of the three fatal . ases had n rigor. .idde 11 

(1939) states thnt cincul.?tory failure cora,>licatiozr of 

transfusion may be due diiectl:- to ovar_.oaciin,; of the 
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tireur tion or it may develo , iudirectly from a ri;or. This 

rigor is F_ manifestation of a ?,,yre.,al transfusion reaction, 

and Aidell (139) claims that the cian..;er of a pyrexial reaction 

is the deve ornient of c .rcultory fa C.:ure fo11o¢r a rior. 

The author was unable to confirm this claire of Addell (1939) 

thai: pulEonar r oedema is the ca,..se of death in a fatal nyrexi al 

reaction (vide ha i:er II, ).39). Where was no evidence of 

pulmonary oedema. in the six fatal -byrexial reactions described 

in study B. 

In the present study the riors were not 

associated with an elevation of body tem erature, and in the 

opinion of the author these rU'ors were not manifestations of 

a ;?yrexial reaction. he occurrence of r non -febrile r'_ or 

or shivering attach was discussed Ireviously (.:haPter II, p.40). 

The observations in Study A showed that these _ion- febrile 

shivering attacks were associated with raid infusions only, 

and that the shivering passed off almost immediately after the 

end of the infusion. It was noted by i_.ycock and Whitby (1941: 

thy: too fast a rate can cause a rigor, which ceases instantly 

if the rate is slowed. The exact nature of these non -febrile 

shivering attacks or ri;,crs is not clear, but evidence was 

produced (chapter II, p.4.1) suwestin; that the sudden 

introduction of a large volume of fluid at room temperature into 

the circulation causes a,compensatory vaso- constriction, with a 

resultant feeling of cold. Whatever the correct explanation, 

the author is of the opinion that there is a non -febrile type. 

of rigor, and that such a reaction is associated with over- 

loading of the circulation either transient or persistent. 

Riddell (1939) is probably correct in :-.,catin_ that a ri;- ;or 
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imposes an increased burde:, upon the heart, but the author 

believes tll Rt all cases of cireui tery failure following 

transfusion result directly from overloading; of the circulation. 

'.inch li, ;h t has been thr cwn on this ;ro'alem of 

circulator;r overloa din; fro.:, studies, usi it cardiac catheterisation 

(.'1:.1(:.]Rei and il.,.Z'.ey ;Ci1F :fer, 1944), on patients suffering 

from 'h_aemorrha'.e or chronic aaenia S u r -.ey chafer 1945, Howarth 

and ;.'has._ey- chafer 1947). `.'here workers demonstrated that in 

severe : :ïlaeì :lr. the ri alt aurictL:_r .re are is normal or 

increased, and the cardiac ou :_ :ut is increased. she blood - 

volume ;.;ay be reduced to low levels, but the high fil.inr pressure 

of the heart is : aintained by an .increase in venous tone. " ile 

systolic blood-pressure is within normal limits, but the nuise 

pressure is inereasec. and 3iiarpey- a:chafer (1947) 

observed that in some cases of haemorrhage the heart behaves 

similarly to the heart in severe anaemia. Raising the filling 

pressure in these cases of :haemorrhage or severe anaemia by 

transfusion may lead to a falling cardiac output and pulmonary 

oedema. Small transfusions with concentrated core :uncles given 

very slowly are needed if transfusions have to be given at all. 

¿Ir1i . 

The clinicA. features of ten cases of circulatory 

overloaäi.n;; are described. These ten cases occurred among 

17,000 recipients. Three of the ten cases proved fatal. 

The three fatal cases were suffering from severe 

anaemia. 'no dar.er of overloading a heart al r ead r functionally 

impaired by anaemia or an organic lesion is discussed, and 

principles regarding the rate of transfusion in such cases stated. 

Whet transfusing ,patients with anaemia a careful 
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watch should be ke.rt for mf,,liforttion-4 of crdiac failure. In 

1,erticulp.r, the 7:2fltient rimuld be observe6 in the proed-uo 

nosition for the of11in-: -,:ressue of the v&ns. 

he siynifioac.c of a rior as a manifestv,tion 

of circultory ov,r;rloij,n(7.! 

;'111 er e OHflJiCS in,;_udin a ruised riht 

auricular :q.(ure re 7 e fter as 

as in severe u,%.:.emia. volume tru2iOns of concentrated 

cor.Alseerl ver loi re safest in caes 1Tith raised 

ve7ons »ressuK-e. 

: 

'fliE! co cf trlsion resiti: from 

lall_t.t'r ".3(-_,111-_;.(11.10. is fore., trou -h the transfusion 

a . 'pson 1920_; :Dolton et 

al, 1:,-5; _20vey (190) de scribes 

ef fibrn cli.ot converted insi6e 

the Mo ;e r 2_2rush of 

t.1r(71 the TlIcA)6 vrs more 

thF:n ;711:,e ';hi; 

is SI' yreat thoe wbo are i.:sorant of the a,:lTers 

oe .ien to a: ,Tessùre. ro-Alo 

tran:;fusiou is esi-,:e: (LL-)41:i consiers that it is 

better to uL;e o wi6e bore t]lail force the fluid 

throu:,h ,Iacrow e nee,le vic:1 id if ,osiive- rerrure, 

and the attendant risk of air embolism. 

The author has never observed this complication 

in the administration of a transfusion fluid, but emphasised 

the potential danger (Wallace and Richards 1948), particularly 

from the emptying of the transfusion bottle when usin2,.: the 



British Army overseas _)atterl3 set with its one-way air inlet, 

which »erl:!it;ed the bxlli.d-u , of considerable positive pressure 

inside the bottle. ZIthot01 the author has not observed this 

Complication in adn!i'1isterin{; fluids, one case has been observed 

in oollec ;in'' blood fror a donor. 

'_phis donor ms a healthy =rounr7 man aged 26 years 

who had ?)reviou:+i.y Ûon'' ;e.; 
! _ without eoL7licatjo13s. On 

this partiCna1 1' Occasion she vene'?unc - ;ure was cleanly _)erformed, 

and there was - free i mow of blood. _-. ±ter a. p roxin tely 100 al. 

of blood had been withdrew-.1 the Or o _'iv noticed t hat the flow 

of blood sto >>:ed, and he tr. ieu to rd,f,ut the _position of the 

needle in the vein, but without ; ua'o s in restarting the flow of 

blood.. The medical officer was then called, a;d immediately it 

was observed by ,aloation alonz the vein a )ove the site of 

puncture that bubbles of air were enterin the vein. The needle 

was withdrawn from the vein immediately, and there was a spurt 

of blood and air from tiffe needle. The patient was ,.)alé, and 

complained of pain in the praecordium. the pulse rate was 80 

per minute and of good volume. ?he blood pressure was 115/75. 

It was noticed on inspection that the airway of 

the withdrawal set was filled with blood, the cotton wool filter 

being saturated. I.p_,aren7ly the blood which entered the bottle 

was impingin;- on the outlet needle of the : ii. ra r, and some blood 

. was sucked back into the airway by negative pressure. This 

blood caused the cotton wool in the airway to swell and block 

the airway. 

?he donor complained of severe praecordiial 
pain 

while resting, but the Pulse and blood pressure ;were maintained. 

There was no respiratory embarrassment. -' s the pain persisted 



it was decided. to admit the donor to hospital for observation. . 

Morphia was administered., and this relieved the pain. The 

following day the donor felt well, and an electrocardiogram 

showed no abnormality. The donor was discharned from hospital, 

and remained well. 

This case illustrates one of the dangers of blood 

collection. Blockinfz of the airway results in a positive air 

pressure developinfc in the bottle. 'the entry of air from the 

bottle to the vein can be prevented by maintaining a pressure of 

50 mm. in the cuff on the donor's arm. Aaart from a 

blocked airway, this coni lication may result from the use of a 

Hig ginson' s syringe which blows air into the bottle instead of 

sucking it out. 

It is theoretically possible for ?ulmonary Embolism 

to complicate transfusion. The clot nay be derived :1-om the 

lining of the vein or from the fluid which is being transfused. 

Small fibrin clots are present in many bottles of preserved- 

blood, and occasionally in -processed liquid plasma. It is 

essential to have a filter on the administration set to hold 

"back any clots which nay be present in the fluid, and :prevent 

these entering the recipient's circulation. 

The author han seen one case in which pul;:aonary 

embolism may have played some part in the death of a patient 

following' transfusion.- The notient was a male aged 46 years 

who was suffering from anaemia following melaena. It was 

thought th<ot the patient had a duodenal ulcer. 
The author 

was consulted. on transfusion therapy, and set -up a transfusion 

of 500 ml. whole b:..00d which it was intended should take four 
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hours to administer. A teleahone message was received two 

hours later stating, that the _patient had received 250 ml., and 

was fee:! ina-; cold and shivery. ` he author advised the resident 

medical officer to stop the transfusion. This suggestion was 

carried out, but the apparatus was left with the needle still 

in the vein. Some five hours later the resident medical officer 

decided to restart the transfusion. On opening the screw 

regulator no blood flawed, so positive pressure was applied with 

a =iig,inson's syringe, and after vigorous ap._;lication the blood 

suddenly started to flow. ZL iost at once the .patient ;rave a 

sighing resairation and died. Unfortunately, permission for a 

Post -mortem e_usnination was not given. 

The suude.3 death of this patient coincided with 

the attempt to restart the transfusion, and it seemed reasonable 

to conclude that the two events were related. The sudden 

apalioatioi of presswe may have displaced a loose clot from the 

vein at the site of the _auncture, or there may have been a 

sudden rush of air into the vein. Jhether rulmonary embolism 

or air embolism was responsible for the fatality or not, the 

incident illustrates the dan +,cr of trying to restart in the 

same vein a transfusion wIlicch h s been sto )y)ed for a considerable 

period. If a transfusion has ceased to floc for a levi th of 

time sufficient to permit (.Lot tina, then it is advisable to 

restart the tran3fusion only if another site is chosen. 
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Introduction 

Frior to the epochal discoveries by LancJ teiner 

(1900, 1901) of isoaggiutiraatinf; and isoa7 lutinable substances in 

human blood, the successful performance of blood transfusion had 

been hindered by the grave manifestations of agglutination and 

haemolysis from the mixture of incompatible bloods. In spite of 

subsequent improvement and development of blood grouping and 

matching, incompatible reactions have occurred with sufficient 

' frequency to warrant serious consideration. 

:.tali ̂ tics of the past from various sources 

have indicated n . ro*^inent rate of incom_)atible (haemolytic) 

transfusion reactions. Kilduffe _,akey (1942 ) comb i led the 

results of 43,234 blood transfusions by 13 different !*rou, s of 

workers. 'here were 1.6 haerolytic reactions in every 1,000 

transfusions, and of these 1.04 per 1,000 (57.7 per cent) were 

fatal. r roxt1atel y thr =e- fourths cf the c -;.ove reports ap-)eared 

prior to the discovery of the thesits blood group antigens by 

Landsteiner and ;liener (1940). The routine use of Rhesus typing 

in transfusions no doubt vîould h :,.ve lowered the quoted haemolytic 

reaction rate. Yet, it well be that iso- immunisation by 

various 'XXDE -cde (Rh -I-rr) sub- grou_, antigens and other less 

understood blood antigens in addition to regrettable clerical- 

technical errors will continue to me e this an important problem. 

Certainly the ;,)resent upsurge in the use of whole blood transfusions 

lends additional eia basis to this question. 

t:;linica.l ± r iifest;nt _ons - ".'lie clinical features developth . in a 

pat i.ent re ,c, `.v n . 7c0,1.,at ible blood. are usually mite 

ci1^racterintic cnd rr dramatic (Kild.uffe and De Bakey 1942). 
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The ori.;inal d.encI,i ».Lion of Denis (1667) remains a classic 

(Sievers 193G). Yatient was riven a second transfusion of 

calf's blood in an atter:,_,i; to cure his insanity, and "Ls soon as 

the blood entered into his Veins, he felt she sane heat all along 

his arm and in his _:rniï,its which he had done before; His Pulse 

was forthwith raised, and while after we observed a great 

Sweat sprinkled aLl over his face. His pulse at this moment 

was very i,nzch altered; and he complained of a great Pain and 

Illness in his 3to:kach and that he should be Dresently choaked, 

unless we would let h i, n ro - - - - By and by he wa , laid in 

his bes, :ri after he :nd _'or two hours sustained 7lu.ch violence, 

vomiting up divers liquors which had disturbed his Stomach, he 

fell into a ,'rofoun0 Sleep .lout ten a clock, and sleet all that 

night without intermission till eight a clock the next day - - -- - 

When he awa: -_ene , he seeped wonderfully corn Posed and in his right 

mind, ox:,ressing the :a in cn6 :n6 universal weariness that he felt 

in all his meDbers. He pist a large :17.r.: full of such black 

Urine, that you would have said it has been nixed with soot - - - -" 

Clinioal ,.ourse of i ;-emolytic _'ransfLL ̂1017 ase - The clinical 

course of a patient ex>eriencìu, a haemolytic reaction nay be 

divided into three dhases as .resented in `_'able I (i iirhead et 

al. 1940)- 

'.k>aLB I - %liniccl jjourse, H<emolytie _'{eaction 
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linic ;our. se. Haemolytic i eacti.on gase 

1. "reaction Shook" 
(1st day) 

11. ]tenal Insuffic- 
iency 

(1 - 12 days) 

111. Salt Losing 
Diuresis 
(8th - 16th day) 

Haernolysis and 
hynotension 

Tubular dama. e 

1. Sudden onset 1. Oliguria, haeme 
casts. 

2. i±ypreheusion, 2. Azotaemia, 
bacaciio, etc. hypertension. 

3. DysIrnoea, cyanosis. 3. Elevated serum K. 

4, Hypotension, 
mental Confusion. 

4. Depressed serum 
Na, '711 '02 

combining nower, 
-alc iur. 

5. 'hill, fever. 5. Risina- titres of 

agglutinins. 

6. i-Iaemoglobinaer::ia, 

haeLio; * l ob i nur ia. 

Tubular recovery 
or regeneration 

1. ';onious diuresis. 

2. Severe dehydration 
if water and salt 
not supnlied. 

3. Aec;overy. 

:Che first »hase may be termed the stage of 

"reaction shoe: ". 'he onset of the reaction is usually sudden, 

and the patient disnlays the followin(:. manifestations: 

apnrehension, generalised tin;;lin; sensations of the skin, 

tightness in the chest, severe backache, dyspnoea, cyanosis and 

mental confusion. Shivering or rigor with rise in temperature 

and hypotension a'e common. The duration of the hypotension 

varies, and may be influenced. by other coexisting factors 

(blood loss, anaesthetic agent, anaemia, operation, etc.,). 

'rolonved by otension may in itself be conducive to factors 

that cause renal damage (limn 1942, :'orcoran and :L'a e, 1943). 

1! haeiaorrhaic tendency is not un nual soon after the 
reaction. 
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The patient may receive ) +0 to 500 ml. of the 

incompatible blood before the above manifestations become severe. 

The factors that determine the necess ry volume of infused blood 

for the evident reaction to nn2ear have not been fully elucidated. 

According to the observations of Hill et al. (1917), the violence 

and degree of haemolysis may be rely :ed to the nu?nber of anti- 

body-antigen combinr_tions (; ultiple antiEens, and/or 

antigens determined by single or double gene doses). his 

concept indicates that homozygous red cells and red cells with 

multiple antigens for which antibodies are available react more 

promptly and more violently. the antibody titres may actually 

be diminished durinn this phase due to their adsorption by the 

specific antigen or antigens. 

In a i average sized individual it requires some 

40 to 60 iil. of haemolysed blood to liberate a sufficient 

quantity of haemoglobin into the circulating plasma in order 

to give rise to the a ppeirance of haeno lobin in the urine. 

The studies of Mile (19 .2) have -)laced the renal threshold 

in animals for free haemoglobin in the vicinity of 30 to 

150 mg. per 100 ml. olasma. 

he second phase is the -hase of renal 

insufficiency. By far the coiiuonest cause of death has been 

uraemia. 0112:u ria is marked, but usually is not static, and 

each day a slightly greater volume of urine is excreted. 

Associated with the oliguria there is a m r?ced decrease in 

the excretion of solid matter by the kidneys. Not only is 

the solid out_ ut sca :ìty, but the concentration of various 

ingredients is substantially lowered. 

'.he urine contains pathological inn 
redients 
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during the first few dais. ]'ree haer o lobin gives the first 

few specimens a dark red or reddish brown colour. îíaemoglobir3- 

aemia and its attendant haemoglobinu is usually disaí)_,ear within 

24 to 36 hours. í'roteinuria is definite, however, even after 

the hae,u>globinur. is subsides. The presence of casts containing 

the breakdown products of haemoglobin is an important diagnostic 

feature. Intact red blood cells are commonly present in the 

urine, and white blood cells, frequently in clumps, are Present 

Thrinr the oligurie period. ?he urine st>eci_ is gravity is 

depressed (1.005 to 1.010), and remsins low for a varying period 

after recovery. 

i mounting azotaemia t.nd slight to moderate 

hypertension occur in conjunction with the above changes. 

The serum _potassium concentration is elevated probably on account 

of the breakdown of red cells rich in potassium. Other changes 

commonly include a elecrease in the concentration of serum sodium, 

plasma chlorides, and the carbon dioxide combining 1,ower of the 

plasma. The serum calcium concentration is likewise frequently 

depressed. 

During the stage of renal insufficiency the 

antibody titre of the 'atient's serum may become elevated, 

very specific evidence of the occurrence of an incompatible 

blood transfusion. 

The renal insufficiency phase lasts 8 to 12 

days, and culminates either in death from uraemia or in recovery 

follow n; a coious diuresis (third or salt losing diuresis 

phase). The ability of the kidneys to concentrate waste 

products irat. roves, and the solid. out_,ut increases. This 

increase in both lu inL ry volume and solid output strongly 
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Suggests a gradual recovery of derma: ed renal elements. 

During the early phases of the diuresis not only 

is the 24 -hour urine urea output mar:.ediy elevated, but at the 

same time the 24 -hour urine salt output (mainly Na ci) may be 

greatly increased. Some 20 to 40 ;rams of svlt may be lost 

daily by this mechan sm. This finding; sur ests that the 

kidneys have recovered sufficiently to allow for urine volume 

production, but that the recovery is as yet insufficiently 

advanced to all for -:he conservation of water and salts. 

Such failure to conserve water and salts lasts a feu days only. 

Muirhead et al. (19! 3) have observed that the kidneys at this 

stage will discard body water and salts to the extent of 

causing pronounced dehydration or even death. Within certain 

limits, such diuresis occurs whether or not water from sources 

outside the body is furnished. This feature simulates the 

cases designated by ?horn et al. (1944) as "salt -losing 

nephritis ". 

Renal Lesions - Rarely a ,?atient may die at the onset of the 

reaction, but in the :nain it is renal complications which are 

the cause of de_.eterious sequelae. The factors which are 

necessary for the ^,roduction of renal dama:;e are not fully 

understood, but robaòiy several re involved. Haemolysis 

alone and the intravasc.ular libert.tion of iroducts of damaged 

red cells are not sufficient for the deve..o ment of renal 

failure. Exnerimentai y an animal's circuJ tin 
haemo~ iobin 

may be ra, idly lowered to 25 per cent of normal by the 

injection of anti -red oeil serum without the development of 

evident renal insufficiency ('igertt et al. 
1940, Dameshek 

and Schwartz 1930. Lainically many ha.emop;lobinaemias 
with 
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í_..^`. .. 

'haetnoglobinuria shove no evidence of i n aired renal function. 

Substantial quantities of haet.,o Tobin solution have been 

infused intravenously into humans without subsequent renal 

insufficiency (Yuile 1942). The same worker has shed 

considerable light on this ouestíon by demonstrating 

experinsen :a11 ;' the consistent develo.?nent of renal insufficiency 

in ania:s«ls iol:_cor gin;- the intravenous injection of h ernolysed 

red cells after ter t:ie .:icincys h been carn-..p..ed either by the 

tens.. oraU'y cons .riction of ren:.1 vessels, or by the 

administration of r nenluotoxic substance such as rsoc'_iu+n 

tartrFte. It mould :. , .esr th t .7)ri,_;ary renal damage, as 

aai ht occur clinically in :rn ..cnue(5. hys)ote ïsion, severe anaemia, 

or acute o ii1:aemia, is r _ rerequisite which together with 

haemolysis rives rise to the more severe renal dama?e and 

renal insufficiency. 

Ross (1945) has reviewed the subject and 

summarised the various factors involved in the renal danla7e 

by sinfra.in7 out the followilv: lowered blood Dresrlure, 

vasoconstriction of renal vessels, reduced renal blood flow, 

lowered alkali reserve and the secretion of lnry e amounts 

of hae;ro Tobin der i vat Eves in :,n :-,cid urine. 

`,'he -yi.tholo -y of the kidneys has received 

much attention in these cas=es (Bordle; r 1931, : e Gowin et al. 

1936, i),'.:1iels et al. 941). ,uch to 7?s r s "h:,,er?o .1obinurio 

nenhrosisu (. '^ l.!_ory 1947) ^,':d "lower ne_Thron 1 nìirosis" 

I 
(:Lucke 1946) have been z "_ lied to these lesions. Yhe kidneys 

are usual:ly enTh r;ei'., b>>l: :in ' of 

an increased ss.abca st.zlnr tension. 

ne lll surface ;e:Zo:es 

''he c:orte1:. is ]2e.).e; 

the medulla in aa.r': and ulLsTT, a _.dì -2resen well . ;-r;.:, ted 
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a,.).:oar.ance. flIcro 3eOpic8. i r the main dama' e is to be found 

in the lower sesT-lent of the nehron in which degeneration or 

necrosis of .he tubular e')iCheliu`; a)°e Cvi ent. Foci of 

inf .)rugs t ion (accu: ri l; -. t jog of neutro- )hi1s, ly' :)' hocytes, 

eosino :hill 'i_)d ;.1 nro)hF: ges\ c; :, be seen) where necrosis occurs. 

Ilaerae cats mr.y be prominent in the for of brownish- .grannlar 

or eosino, ;1 i:i.Lc- r anu ar .)r':eria: in distal segments and 

collec t' n :: tubules. rote 'st itia1 oedema is usually evident. 

1 eritubu Lx i r.,epao: :ìia in often marked in the medullary region. 

There is acute _ -,_:ench.riìatous der :ener:,.tion of the uu per serments. 

cIr. t from some ' :;iice;iin : of the ; 'lo :: ern ar membrane the 

morphological appearance of the 9lo eruii is normal. 

'Zereneration of the dist ̂.l segments becomes 

evident by the ,eighth to tenth day (Lucke i .6). 'foc dama^ed 

epithelial cells 
. 
,alou; ?h into the lumen and are replaced by 

new cells. The young. cells are flat at first but later gain 

more and. more substance. The inflammatory foci become replaced 

by fibrous tissue. 

STUDY I4i 

1111 TIW.TIOI`l OF ILA3M0iYTIJ REACTIONS 

The iuvestigation of transfusion reactions 

suspected of being haemolytic in nature is greatly facilitated 

if certain sam -,les are avaj.lable at the time of investigation. 

These are (1) a sample of the donor blood, and (2) a pre - 

transfusion samcie of the recipient's blood. It should be an 

invariable rule after every transfusion to recap the bottle 

containing the remnant of the donor blood, and keep this in 

the refrigerator for at least 24 hours after tii.. tra.,s'u.;ion. 

It is also desirable to obtain a clotted b cod ;: eci:,,en .'ram 
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the recipient nefore transfusion, and to keep:, it in a 

refr.ireeraor until 24+ hours after the transfusion, when the 

patient h n..^ been leiznd to have res- ,ondes favourably to the 

transfusion. In canes in which a ;esenolrti_c reaction is 

:us ected. r. larV:e sterile venous sample of blood should be 

obtained, P:& r,3_.;0 clean samiiie of urine. 'vFny of the tests 

set out below wi =_l be inar,licab:ie if more than 24 hours have 

elased since tige trans:usion. 

::'recautiorrs to be Observed in -Obtaininc; the Vesous úamnle -A 

barge (20 ml.) sterile syringe with a needle of not less than 

20 . 1.G. should be used: the s rrin;-e and needle should he 

absolutely dry or eise must be rinsed in sterile isotonic saline. 

Venepuncture must be ::lean. ':'he needles ;oust be removed from 

the s; ,rin e before t ra.ìsf erri 7 the blood to the sample tubes. 

The samfle sìic111ù ñ, divided between two elain tubes of which 

one is sterile. 

- It will be sufficient to obtain a. clean 

sam :le of urine, unless there is nny ris:: of contamination with 

blood, e.., taurìnt: the .'.enstr:.:ial f..ow or after de_'.iver-;, in 

which crlse n catheter sPec __lien must be obtained. 

] U ifrtion of .ra-_ies - The followin tests may have to be 

Performed: 

(a) Donor's 3lood i from the Transfusion Bottle if possible) 

(i) A sample should first be withdrawn from the 

bottle with a sterile ßái 'ette ..nd '.e t in a sterile tube in case 

bacterioio tical eaaa:rination is required. (ii) A nixed sample 

should next be centrifuged to determine the amount of free 

haemotniobin in the supernatant plasma, (iii) 211.e blood should 

be regrouped, testing both cells and plasma; the Blood 

group should be determined in addi_t;_on to the 130 s7;roup. 
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(iv) The cells should. be tested. against the recipient's serum, 

using the pre- and. post -transfusion ;'yìecLien (V) The titre 

of the agglutinins in the donor's d.iasma should be estimated 

if necessary. 

(b) The Recipient's Blood (Fout- transfusion Sample) 

(i) The sample in the sterile tube should be 

submitted for bacteriological. exa:ai_nstion. (ii) The serum 

from the second. clotted tube should ee examined by naked eye 

for. the presence esence of haenolobin or excess bilirubin. The 

amount of bilirubin or the icterus index should be estimated, 

and ` chump's test (Fa irley 1940) for riethaemalbumin should be 

applied. The rr. e- t.rtnsfusion sample, when available, is a 

valurble control in these ex ninrtions. 1%_ small amount of 

serum should be reserved for serological tests. 

(iii) l erolo :ir^ i Tests - (a) A suspension of the reci)ient's 

blood should be ure, sued by adding i_ng one drop of blood to 

a p roximately 2 ¡iil. of isotonic sodium chloride to make a 2 per 

cent suspension a:p2roxirr.:t= ly. This sus2--e. sion should be 

examined under the __orr power of the microscope for the 'presence 

of agglutinates. With exrerience it is possible to recogiise 

the difference between weal_ diffuse clumping due to auto- 

agglutination and the presence of small scattered but well - 

formed a lutinates lyin in a field of free cells, the latter 

appearance resulting from the presence of clumps of donor cells 

in the sus.7ension. (b) The blood should be regrouped, testing 

both cells for agglutinogens and serum for agglutinins. The 

_Rhesus blood group of the cells should be determined and, if 

necessary, the serum examined fcr the presence of anti-Rh 

nglutinins. (e) The aR lutinins in the serum should be 
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titrated for comparison with the results of titrations carried 

out on sanì es obtained later, ..nd on the nre- 4raasfusion :ample 

when availr:,ble. (d) If r1ece v,^r::r, differential agglutination 

tests should be carried out. 

Note on ILethods of 'Differential lj r:lutinati.on - "_his permits 

the rcco nition, in a sa.;.rnle of blood taken from the recipient, 

of foreil n red cells derived from a previous transfusion. ?he 

donor cells can be recognised either by being ag: lutinated by a 

test serum which does not aullut :.hate the recipient's cells, or 

by their failure to be a ;;.;1utina;:ed by a test serum which 

oorn )letely a,; ;lutinn.tes the recipient's cell:. Many 

_possibilities of differentiation exist if anti -A, anti -B, the 

various anti -Rh sera, anti- :, anti -id a.nô. anti -P sera are used. 

._;r,lication of the ;method of differential 

ay ,lutina.tion is essen ia1 for the solution of many transfusion 

r. oblens (.,Ii.e:her 1942, dacie and Thilison 1943). lourant (19148) 

recoîtìendn the use of ':he direct r :,ti- human - lobulin test (,;oonbs, 

Mourant and 'free, 19):6) in the examination of obscure cases of 

transfusion l'en et ion. after a transfusion which is incompatible 

ovin, :o he ;-rese-ice of ;anti -Rh in the recipient's plasma, a 

direct anti -hut*_ .n- obulin test of the reclident's blood. may 

a .fear weakly positive ovin i o .he sensitiza,;io h of the donor's 

cells. (e) Sample of Recijpie_st's Urine - he urine should be 

ins :,ecteL; by the na_red eye and its colour noted; it should then 

be examined spectroscopically for o,,yhaemo; lobin and 

methaemo' :lobii. If the suÿ errata t fluid contains no pigments 

a sample should be centrifuged, and the denosit examined for 

the presence o: pigment casts, 'he specific .sravity and the 

reaction of he urine should be determined, and. tests for 

albumin a;) ,a.ied, 
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imtejuretation of Testa 

.L11 the tests described above will not have to be 

performed in every case of allerred haemolytic transfusion reaction. 

he most li ::eïy cause shoul(:i .,e investigated first, and it is 

only necessary to ?erfor;, other testn when the first ones are 

negative or in 'onclufsive. ::'or examPle, rer;rouping the blood 

of .the donor (i 'eci ,ient ¡:ay reveal a ni st '_e in :30 rou _ in7, 

and render other tests unnecessary. _ .rain, if the recident is 

a woman who has riven birth to an infant su fer i 7 I'ror:. 

haemolytic disease of the newborn, the '-'rob?bi iity that the 

reaction has been o'tals,:d by previous imunizatiOn of the 

recipient to one of he Rhesus blood ;:rou : factors should be 

considered first. 

j; blood sample taken from the recipient immediately 

after an incompatible transfusion may contain an .nreciable 

number of doi or cells, and this may possibly result in a 

mistaken diagnosis of the recipient's ;roue. however, in the 

case of ABO croups such mistakes are not likely to be made, because 

the appearance of partial ag lu' :ination is so different from the 

complete agglutination of the; and B reactions. Mistakes are more 

likely to arise in cases in which the incompatibility lies in 

the Rhesus blood group. When a Rhesus negative individual 

already sensitized to the Rh. antien is transfused with Rhesus 

positive blood the post-transfusion snnr 1e may contain 

appreciable numbers of Rhesus positive cells although 
their 

destruction is proceeding rapidly, and this may lead 
to the 

impression that the reci Tent is Rhesus positive 
(Diamond 1942). 

It is important to use powerful anti -sera to enable 
this 

appearance of partial agglutination to be recognised 
with 
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certainty from that of complete ng ;czlutinatior3. 

-.2 he 
_titre 

of the of e )d.íng agglutinin in the 

reci iont's :vertu :,gay be very law after tra :trfusion, so that the 

donor's cells Loy a) >ea:: to )e con -nt irle with the recipient's 

serum. loo?' this reason the pre-transfusion sample of serum 

from the recipient should be used whenever :ossible, or else 

a sample taken at least five days after transfusion. 

In recently delivered :women immune agglutinins 

may be found in the serum awing to stimulation by foetal 

agautino ;ens durin:: pregnancy. When the foetal red cells 

contain either the i. or B agglutinogens, and these are lacking 

in the mother, the anti -A or anti -B a!Tglutinins in the maternal 

serum Pre increa secs. in titre after delivery not only in a 

proportion of cr +ses (Jonsson 1936), but in the great majority, 

reaching r. urxinum titre 10 to 20 days after deliver-- f ._ollison 

1943). re i gust thcres ore be exercised in in erre tin!? the 

results of ner tß1 titrations of ag 1utiniris in re-'e nt 1y C +e.l.ivered 

women. 

: :-lutinins in the recipient's serum which are 

not active at 370 %. (j.6(3-.'. ; are not ea ;aryle of causing; the 

destruction of transfused red. colis (? o1 icon 1943). 

`hen preserved blood has caused a haemolytic 

reaction enquiries should be made as to the temperature and 

duration of stora:e, and the method of warming the blood before 

transfusion. '!'he answers to these Questions may show that 
a 

physica.. factor and not a blood group incompatibility 
is 

res :onsible for tete haenolysis. 

Only when the above causes have been 
excluded 

should the possibility that the signs of haemolys .s 
ore due to 
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destruction of the recipient's owns red cells by high -titre 

incompatible agi;; *,lutini.ns in the donor's plasma be considered. 

In such a case the application of the method of differential 

a°lutin:,t.ion is practically essential in establishing that 

:he reigns are not due to destruction of the donor cells, 

al hou ̂h the .ft;: lut inins in the donor's -olasra must also be 

titre? t eñ. 

nase Records - ne followin;; cases have been observed and 

i.nvestil; teìì personally by the author. These cases illustr:,te 

some of the points described in the text and some of the methods 

of investigation. J,11 the cases have occurred within the past 

three and one half years in hospitals served by a modern 

Regional lra :isfusio n 'e::tre. -_'he factors which were }ritnarily 

responsible for the haemolytic reactions are stressed as it is 

. only by a realisation of the causal factors that such reactions 

will be nvoicied in the future. 

1_x30 Incomprtibi_ity. lases 1 to 9 

jase 1 - Donor Group :3; Reci )lent Group 0. 

A specimen of clotted blood tiras received at the 

Re:sional ._'rcnsfusion entre with a request for compatible 

blood for a tient s_. '. he specimen tube was labelled 

'he blood ~hour was found to be AD ahesus positive 

(n positive), and 500 ml. concentrated reti cor puscles of the 

homologous proud which had been found compatible with the 

T patio is serum were de: ,:rtched to the hospital. No 

cola "irr,r tory cor:matibility test was performed in the hospital, 

and the blood Iras transfused inuediately. 1ìs the Ifaemo lobin 

wan oni,l 45 per cent IIaldsme it tas decided to transfuse slowly, 

and the transfusion occupied eight hours. 
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 ransfusion the patient felt cold and shivered slightly, but 

there vrac no rigor or other complaint. Immediately after the 

transfusion the pa.tie.it' a iLemog ïobin had risen to 56 per cent 

Haldane. It was no ed abc }tat 22. hours after the end of the 

transfusion that the Datient was : ¡aundiced. There was no 

haemog to s inur ia. 

the donor blood was rechecked ..n(1 found to be 

Group. AB, but a fresh specimen from the patient a )neared to be 

Group 0 with i_ few cells which were au'ìu-. inat ed by anti- and 

anti -B sera. The recipient's anti -'_ titre was 8 and anti -B 

titre ¿f, both values beinry significantly lower than the normal 

titres in the storm: of a Group 0 person. Three days after 

the transfusion the jvundice haü cleared, bu_ the n tient's 

haemoglobin Was only 43 per cent ; n.ldane. 

It c_ :>,,ear. ed that the s >eeiiuen sent orif7inally to 

the iegionr.l xr;.;nsfs: ion ;entre roust have be_on :;;ed ::o another 

patient. Mood s_,eciens had bean taken from three other 

patienta in he same waru at the same time. ?he blood ;rout) 

of one of these ì :nts was later found to oe Gratin AB. 

Oo m,sents - `'iris caso er:: ;hasi: es two noints - (i) the impo .;a_,ee 

of clerical accuracy in inbelli..° s;2ecimens an6 (ii) the 

importance of _)erfor, firs ; a coJAIDatibilit 
- tent even in cases 

in which a1le :;ed1y com tit ible blood is ,rovided by the 

::tegional transfusion jentre. Other interesting features are 

the almost complete absence of early clinical features of a 

haemolytic reaction, and the return of the haemo :Ylobin to the 

pre-transfusion figure within three days. The lack of evrly 

symptoms may be accounted for by the slow rc:e of administration. 
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,n ))onor Group A; .2.ecipient Grow) B 

B blood was sent from the 

eioni r.,!ra.nfusion -..entre to a hospital for a Patient 7:.:"r. S. 

is 'blood vi-"lich VT F CCfIJT pecifially labelled for 

vrf.- placed in the hospital blood-bank. It Elo happened 

the, rry 2 Thy the .)ri.tient's wife donted b__ood at the 

a laboratory technician plap.ed this bottle of 

blood in blood-bank with a label which simply stated 

gr.-nu-91ft: tests had. been performed. On this 

ai:,-.;ointed. medical officer removed this 

latter bottle ftum he blood-bank assuning that it was the 

co; blom-, for appro7imately loo ml, had 

been tra níwo tSe rtieit deveioped a rigor, and complained 

of n the back. The transfusion was immediately stopped, 

and tile i-..tient i vetoeano other untoward symptoms or signs. 

blood which had been transfused was found to 

be Grou-0 

uo:..inents - The, illustrtes the danger of leaving improperly 

inbelleC bottles in the blood-bank. Lain this ease shows how 

inL-br-ta-C: it is for the medical officer who actually performs 

the transi'usion to ecoure that the blood which is to 
be 

acb..inisterc6 is in SA-,et compatible. - 

- .))onor :_:=Toi ..eciPient Group 0 

request was received by the liZegional 
'2ransfasion 

entre .'or two bottles of fresh blood for a 
patient suffering 

from haemophilia.. Che patient was I-mown to be Group 0, 

'Rhesus bositive (D positive) and had 'been repeatedly 
transfused. 

donor session was in progress at the tine of the request, and 

it was sugested to the medical officer in 
charge of the case 
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"ghat two bottles of fresh Group 0 blood would be sent and that 

oompatibiliV tents should be performed in the hospital. Blood 

from two donors known to bolont to Group 0 was confirmed as 

Group 0, and instructions were accordingly given to the 

appropriate technician to label and despatch the bottles of 

blood to the hos ital. 

no medical officer in charge of the patient 

felt doubtful about one of the compatibility tests, but was 

assured by a col_ea;;ue that it was rouleaux z.n(1 not 

agglutination which he was cbservin g. The first bottle of 

blood was transfused w .th ut a reaction, but after only 20 ml. 

of the blood about which there :anti bee'.: some doubt had been 

administered the FIrtient com.)h; ined of -?ain in the back, and 

developed a violent rigor. 'he trr.ns_ usion was imediately 

stopped. 

í he donor b__ood which caused the reaction was 

found to be Group Unfortunately, there i'u' d been 

duplication of a fias:_ n aber f.:t the legionL -i 'transfusion ntre. 

One flac. of the par icu Lr nu;.iáer was the Group 0 blood which 

should have been issued; the ,'cher flask of the scie number 

Was the Group ii blood sr::ich was in fact issued. .phis error 

Would normally have been detected, but i.i this case the 

routine checks were not _erfor; ied z_s it was an issue of fresh 

blood. 

^ tient recovered ra 'icí:i-y from 
the reaction. 

A specimen of the reci.den ' 0 blood ta_:en 24. hours after the 

transfusions showed no eviden 'e of :Noun cells a:ion; the 

Group O cells. fhe anti!. titre of the cident's serurl 

was 64., and 14 days later was 128. 
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'Comments - The i.ia,or':ttnr;e of r.1 ricR1 accuracy is again 

illustra ed. i a theioe ;.s any ,?oltbI; about a corsortibility test 

it is bet .er not ';:2. :-_'u^e the bloo until the opinion of an 

exnert blood ^erolof-_na . been oä J a. ineñ. 

The e ;T c.'_rt:;sicr.. fer. ttren, of haemolytic reaction 

appeared after the pi,ristra;:_on of only ,G ;41. of i:ccom2atibie 

blood, and thin s:Aall voiune = : e_.ec: to live very little effect 

on the titre of the corren_ n:,i:;,; antibody in ;:he _°eci, ierai's 

serum. 

Else 4 - Donor Croup ï; .ien; Group O. 

.two `.)otties of Crrou'1 G Blood were ?seuecl from the 

ïteL;ion.,l -.2r<_ .fusion ,.;entre to a tonpia_ for the transfusion 

of a Groui. 0 patiel who had a motArate anaemia follawing 

inelaena. the first bottle was successfully transfused, but 

after approxim. e.<, - 2.00 mi. of blood from the second botte had 

been 1;iven the Dc.tien : ha,: ! evere r_.:or and the tern )erature 

rose to 101..°F. There wnn no complaint of lumbar 

pain. Hoernc:i;lobinuria wag detected in :he first urine 

specimen after transfusion. 

The first bottle of blood rets confirmed as Groun 0, 

but the second bottle wn.s found to b: Grotto A. This latter 

bottle was one of ten bottles which had been treateü in an 

unusual fashion at the .teryional transfusion )entre. he 

ten bottles of blood had been collected under a donor 

replacement scheme in a hospitl, and sent to the Transfusion 

Centre for grouping. No pilot tubes were sent with these 

bottles, and a specimen w,.s taken from each bottle under 
sterile 

conditions for zrouning purposes. The )articular bottle which 

caused the reaction had had attached a oiiot tube of 
blood taken 
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;from the bottle, but &ithou,: ;h the labels on bottle and pilot. 

tube corresponded, the blood in the pilot tube was Group 0 and 

in the bottle Group i.. . -a the blood in the flasks with serial 

numbersimmediately adjacent to the offending bottle was Group b, 

it appeal ed that a clerico- technical error had been made in 

transferring the specimens from the bottles to the pilot tubes. 

The reci-Aent was confirmed as Group 0, and there 

was no evidence of Group A cells in a specimen taken 48 hours 

after the transfusion. The blood in the pilot tube was 

compat ible with the lit ient's serum, but the blood in the bottle 

which caused the reaction ems incompatible. `.'he anti 4_ titre 

- in the reci-:ient's serum Was ü in the immedirte post-transfusion 

specimen, but had risen to 123 in saline and 512 in AB serum 

when re- ermined 14 days after transfusion. 

Comments - One of the danñers involved in the use of pilot 

tubes is well illustrated. Clerical accuracy is of vital 

importance at every stare in blood transfusion technique. 

.the case illustrates th, depression of antibody 

titre which occurs immediately after an incomatible transfusion, 

and the rise which takes ,)1r..ce later as the result of antifenic 

stimulation. 

Case - Donor Group AB; Recipient Groùp 0 

The patient was suffering from anaemia associated 

-With acute rheumatism, and had been grouped by the medical 

officer in charge of the case as Group AB. accordingly one 

bottle of Group AB blood was ordered from the 2.egional 

Transfusion ( ntre, and a cowa.tiibility test was stated 
to be 

satisfactory. 

After the rad inistrat ion of approxi 
aately 250 La. 
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of this blood the patient complained of nain in the back, had ". 

a violent shivering attack and became colla sed. The 

transfusion WAS immediately cto_;_)ed, and the 1Datient's condition 

rapidly improved fol'iowin : the application of heat. The first 

post-transfusion o»ec imen of urine contained haemoglobin, and 

'on the day followina. the transfusion the patient was jaundiced. 

Recovery thereafter tiras uneventful. 

The donor blood was confirmed as Group AB, ,but 

the eatient instead cf beinz Group :0 was in fact Group O. 

There were a few c -.tuns of .,.3 cells surviving in the specimen 

withdrawn from the recipient 24 hours after the transfusion. 

This syecimen of the recipient's serum had an anti titre of 

8, and an anti -73 titre of ¿i.. Ten days later the res Dective 

titres were in saline anti-A 256 and anti-B 6L., and in 23 serum 

anti -. L 1C ?i Ìc3 anti-71 512. 

The reci dent's serum was examined for the 

presence of cold aa:- lutinins and these were demonstrable at 

ló (39.20".) to a titre of 1., but were not active at room 

teirr)or:ì1;1.Lre. _she mistake in f indin`: a Group 0 ï atient to be 

Group ¡+ß was not threfore accounted for by the :wesence of 

cold agglutinins active at room temperature, and the most likely 

explanation was the inter uret -fion of rouleaux PS agi; lutination 

by an inexperie_Iced observer. The failure to detect 

incompatibility vras L lao the result of inoxuerience as this 

test had 'aeon wronly t >erfor ued by incubatin the donor's 
serum 

with the recipient's cells. 

____Comments - The causal factor in this case wns entrustiii: 

gr.oupinc; and compatibility tests to r.:: inex;lerienoed medical 

officer. 
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The case illustrates the depression of antibody 

titre immediately following the haemolytic reaction, and the 

subsequent boosting of titre. 

Case 6 - Donor Group :ì; Recipient Grou'a 0 

he patient wan suffering from haematemesis, and 

was given 2 litres Group A blood within 12 hours. The patient 

had seemed to belong to Group A, and the compatibility tests 

were considered satisfactory. The only unusual clinical 

feature was that haemoglobinuria deveio9ed and persisted for 

24 hours after the tram ;fusion. 

'leis incident was not re_ orted to the Regional 

Transfusion ntre until four wee':s l ̂ter, when it was shown 

that the .r.'ti.ent w s in fact G -oup 0, and the anti 1?. titre 

was 64,000 in nr dine and 512,0CG in .'B serum. The donors 

were conf .ruled an Group A. 

The conr._3atibilit,\' test -?ich had been erfor::led 

in hos_:ital had a-'ain incorrectly consis';ed of incub&tin the 

donor's serum with the recipient's cells. 

Comments s - The causal factor a.ain was 1r ci: of experience 

in blood afro it sero_:.o1'y. 

The change in antibody titre as a result of the 

transfusion of an incompatible blood group a :.tigen is illustrated. 

It is interesting that the transfusion 
of 2 litres 

of incompatible blood produced few signs or symptoms 
usually 

associated with a haemolytic reaction. 

Case 7 Donor croup A; Recipient Group 0 

This patient was suffering from 
anaemia as the 

result of lllell0l'r1lagiz3.. As the prtieiit was thought to 
be 

Group a transfusion of Group blood was commenced. 1.f ter 
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the adininiatr:tion of only 100 m1. the patient had a violent 

rigor with a rise of temoeratur. c to 1049F. (40°C.), and the 

transfusion wan discontinued. NO other untoward features 

were noted. 

3oth nre- and post- tra: :,sf lion samples of blood 

from the recipient were ..vail; ule. It was shomn that the 

natient was in fact Group `T'he ar: t 1.-'` titre in the 1 

recipient's serum was '.52 immediately before transfusion, ° 

immediately after transfusion and 256 in a specimen taken 

ten days later. 

The dona:' blood was confir.leâ as Group 

:+o exlila:,a-cic :: of the oriKi.7al mistake in 

Cleter3fii:7ifl;' the L)at ìì3ilt' 9 ;;rOL : was forthcoming apart from the 

inexperience of the meciica? officer concerned. The {TrOÜ;?i7ßv 

sera which httd been used were checked, and found to be satisfactory. 

he causal factor again appeared to be lack of 

exoorience on the oart of the medical officer concerned. 

'ruu'acteristic changes in antibody titre were 

a-;ain observed. 

'_Fase c, - Donor Group r.; pcinient Groun B _...r.., 

This patient WAS suffering from g;a:;:-'ic 

cFroinma, and it wrr decided to transfuse before operation. 

The patient's _;rolzp WEIS determined a: A, and accordingly one 

i)ottle of t'r. ou=, A b:,.00c't was obtained from the <<e'ional 

r.rn:,.'zz:ioz: u._re. .ftczr the adm.iAatration of .ì00 ml. of 

t;lì á b,.onc: the ;'tieh i; CO .Y`'.ait:e(i. of àac.kche and the 

tr..i::si ;.ts:ìon tira: 
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Ido comptibilitn test had been perforwed, but 

after the reaction the :.,eiioa_ officer concerned regrouped the 

blood which had been i sued froc; the Regional Transfusion :,entre, 

and claimed that it was Group and not Group : hence the 

reaction. 

The bottle of blood which caused the reaction 

was returned to the Regional. Transfusion Jentre, and both the 

blood it the bottle and in the pilot tube were found to be 

Group k as staej on the labels at the time of iSL:ue. 

Enquiry reverted that the Medical officer had 

confused the anti -A and anti -3 serum, and that this was in 

fact the first b:.onc -roulpin. test which he had performed since 

qualification. 

'rne reci ;.ent's blood ;rra:; e:cat7i^ed eight ñr_:-; 

after the tr- : :fusiorl, and. found, to be :=rott, :3 with nn :._,ti-'_ 

. 
titre of 2046 in saline, a.cd 4C,96 in :';3 sera,:. 

11oI1IIIlents - inexperience On this occasion in the SIo1":e33c.:.athire 

of staIlt1ll.L'tl unti- sera vas r e: nol9s ible for the 

error in ;roul,in. 

Ido eom,nktiùil it;! test was attempted. 

t!he boosti.l+-, of antibody titre by :he injection 

of incompatible blood is illustrated. 

Case 9 - Donor Group .,3; Recinient Groun B 

This natient was sul'feri.l:- from :;encenits.l 

Haemolytic Anaemia. 
.2h,ì ,.atiel,t's ^T nun was found by the 

resident randicnl officer to be i33, «.ci two bottles of Group AB 

blood appeared to be compatible. 

After e.2 roxinlate_Ly 700 mi. of blood. hai been 

transfused in 6 hours the "n'.tl.:ent ::trI'te tn, shiver, .^.:1C. the 
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temperature rose to 1030F. (39.4 °0. ). The transfusion was 

stopped immediately. Vor a period of 2l hours following the 

transfusion there was haemog.lobinaemia and haemo lobinuria. 

The patient showed no rise in haemoglobin as a result of the 

transfusion. 

?he donor blood wa s confirmed as Group 4B. 

The patient 'was however found to be Group B. 

The anti -A titre of patient's serum before transfusion 
was 256. 

The anti titre of patient's serum after transfusion 
was 4. 

These titres were estimated at 3700. as the patient's 

serum contained in addition to anti 1s, a non- specific cold 

agglutinin with a titre of 16 at 4 °C. and a titre of 4 at room 

temperature. 

It appeared that the presence of cold al utinins 
in -the patient's serum caused auto -agglutination, and the 

*patient's blood group was misinterpreted as Group !1B. 

The compatibility test was incorrectly performed 

in that the donor's serum was incubated with the patient's cells. 

orTrments - The presence of auto- a.Yglutinins active at room 

temrera to e resulted in the false grouping; of the patient. 

This error would normally have been detected by the 

compatibility test, but-this was incorrectly performed. 

he depression of antibody titre immediately 

following a haemolytic transfusion reaction is demonstrated. 

Rhesus Blood Grour Licomnatibilit, - Cases 10 to 14 

Donor Rh. positive; Recipient Rh. negative, 

sensitized to Rh. blood group antiy;ens. 
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cage o ' - The patient was an unmarried woman aged 30 years 

who was suffering from aplastic anaemia. Her blood group was 

B,, and she had received 500 nil. Group B blood on each of two 

occasions without apparent reaction. On a third occasion she 

was liven another 500 ml. of s...,parently compatible blood, and 

the patient's temperature rose to 101 °F. (33.3 °0.) immediately 

after transfusion. A fourth transfusion of 500 ml. of 

apparently comn-.tible Group B blood was administered, and at 

the end of the transfusion the patient develo_.ed a rigor with 

a rise in temperature to 1049F. (40°0.). There were no other 

untoward manifestations. Ten days later it was decided to 

transfuse again, and a senile of blood WAS sent to the 

Regional Transfusion : entre. 

The patient was found to ;ma Group B, Rhesus 

negative (D negative), and the serum contained anti D 

agglutinins of the albumin variety to a titre of 16. 

Group B, Rhesus nev.tive blood was subsequently 

transfused without reaction. 

?he four previous donors were traced, and all 

were found to be Groin B, Rhesus nositive (D positive). 

The natient had never been pregnant. 

Comments - The patient had apparently been sensitized to 

the D antigen by repeated transfusions of D positive blood. 

The sensitization appeared to develop slowly, 

and the transfusion reactions were -progressively more severe. 

The iicoumatibility was not detectable in the 

ordinary compatibility teat using a. saline suspension of 

red cells as the Rh. antibodies were of the albumin variety. 

Case_ - The patient wts airman of 25 years who had 
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'previously r ven birth to two healthy children. ;ihe wa.s 

pregnant for the third tune, and was admitted to hon ltal in an 

emergency with ante- rtum haemorrhage. Her Rhesus blood group 

was ,unk nown, and. she wan transfused rapidly with Group 0, Rhesus 

positive (D positive) blood. 4.fter the administration of 

approximately 600 ml. of this blood the patient had a violent 

riror and became extremely collapsed. The transfusion of 

was discontinued, and a plasma infusion was substituted. In 

spite of this infusion the blood pressure remained low, and the 

.patient died a few hours later. 

The donor blood was rechecked and found to be 

Group 0, Rhesus » ositive (D positive). A. ssnole of blood taken 

from the patient i:_modir teiy after the reaction was found. to :3e 

Group 0, Rhesus ne,:R' :i.ve (D ne; ̂':ive). Nb thesus antibodies 

were detected in the rect?ient's serum, but n direct anti- hurn..n- 

w :obulin test on the reci dent's blood shored s_iall ciums of 

ag;.,lutinsted cells a ;gong many unnggiutinated cells. ?he 

aggiutinr .ed sells were probably Znesus positive (D positive) 

cells to which had become attaei?etl Rhesus (anti -D) agglutinins. 

'here was no history of ,previous transfusions. 

ï;ornraents - This Rh. one : :ative (D ne :native) atient had probably 

become sensitized to the D a.ttien as a result of _pregnancy 

with a Rhesus lositive (D _ositive) foetus. The rapid 

transfusion of ithesus ;rositive (D positive) blood caused a 

severe haemolytic, reaction which to; e,:her with the severe blood 

loss tvroved fatal. 

ì; n attempt was made to perform a 

eop.matibilic; test; before transfusion. 

3.2 The patient was an unmarried wohlan of 31+ 



years who had been pre7nai t on several occasions. she had 

given birth to tao full term infants which were perfectly 

healthy, r.n6 -n addition h^d '.l<; severr,.: abortion. r.t the 

time of one ,)revious ; ì onion she had been give :: a transfusion 

of GroUo 0, :tzesus CO :'ositive) blood without al-,7,arent 

reaction. 

?h! "srct :e.t admission to hos`lita.l wan On 

account of !'.:1 & or't _.On nt the 16th wee': ^f ire ;il tilt y. On 

admisn .on she vi iven 500 nl, of (..;-rou-) 0, Zhesus positive 

(D positive) blood which a :; "ca ec t- compatible. :1is 

transfusion vas f lowe ! ,, a rior, and a sham rise in 

temperc.ture. Eight (1:.';; 1- ter a sl)eci :ien of the _>ati ent's 

blood was sent to the ' ransfusion (-.itre, where it 

WAS found that the .w.tient wau Group 0, Rhesus ne ,a'_ive 

(D neria': ive) with :uiesi;.s (:..nti -D ) anti odies in the serum to 

a titre of (3. These a ;, t ibou ies were detectable in albumin, 

but not in saline. she patient was subsequently transfused 

with Rhesus .seat ive (D negative) blood without reaction. 

t :ommeo s - The rAntient had become sensitized to the D anti es 

as the result of a previous transfusion of Rhesus positive 

blood, and probably also as a result of repeated pregnancies. 

The incom? ltibility was not detectable in the 

ordinary comp tibility test with a saline suspension of cells 

as the _th. antibodies were of the rlbu in variety. 

-i;ase 13 - The patient was a man of 43 ;re: s who gave a 

history of repeated 

On two occasions it 

transfusion, but no 

!roll.-) transfused or 

haematenessi:1 over the past twenty years. 

had been necessary to E ;ive a blood 

information was available as -to the blood 

the occurrence of reactions. 
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On the prese.t ad iis..::i.on to hospital he was found 

to be Group i3, and tinas trr_;irrfu:.en vr`.th Group 13, i.thesun positive 

(D positive) blood which a. geared to be cornoatible with the 

patient's serum. 

blood the patient 

104. °F. (400:;,), 

observed. 

:after the administration of 200 ml. of this 

had a rir,or and the temperature rose to 

Fo other untoward svmotonms or signs were 

On oxaninin :: an immediate host-transfusion 

specimen of blood it eras found that the patient was Group D, 

Rhesus ner alive (D .,e; r.tive) ar. that there was a small number 

of rhesus ,os:_tive (D positive cells detectable with a potent 

anti -D serum. 1. direct anti- hiu_rn^- lo7uiin test on the 

recipient's blood showed r, few clurr.,a of a;,lutinated cells, 

presumably Rhesus positive cells to which ill. antibody 

had become attached. The recipient's serum contained Rh. 

(anti -D) antibodies with a saline titre of 4 and agi albumin 

titre of 52. 

':.'he patient was subsequently transfused wi h 

Group i3, Rhesus net-Lt l_ve (B negative) blood without reaction. 

Josanents - _'he : zie,;t had become sensitized to the D 

ant eu by the .>revious tranfus ion of blood. 

?he anti -D ar lutinins were mainly of the albumin 

variety, but sufficient saline antibody was ;resent to cause 

at; ;lut inat ion 

a;,,;lritinati.on 

oompat ib ility 

finer than is 

-ar.e 11t - 

of severe rent 

of Rhesus positive (D positive) cells. 

was probably missed at the time of the 

test in hospital as the agi; -lutination was much 

seen in ABO incompatibility. 

This case was :published in detail as an example 

failure after administration of apparently 

This 
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cozr'r tible blood (Buchan and Wallace 1949). 

A corpora-; açed 24 received a_ severe facio- 

maxi_1ary in iurÿ on :T .n 1, 1945. Lt that time he was given 

5 ants (2.84 litres) of Group 0 blood in the-course of 36 

hours. His ervi-ce records make no mention of any reaction 

to these transfusions. 

On July 24, 1946, a bone -graft operation was 

performed by 1;.r. 1_.D. Wallace. During the operation the 

patient's condition deteriorated., but a satisfactory rise in 

blood pressure followed the transfusion of 2 pint: (1.14 litres) 

of Group 0 blood which appeared compatible on direct matching 

with the patient's serum. 

On the morning-of July 25 his condition was 

poor, his y.)ulse rapid and of small volume, and his blood 

pressure 61; /50. His collapse was attributed at the time to 

host -o e.r. ,-_five shock. One :pint (5 70 ml.) of plasma i pint 

of blood were ;riven, and within foui' hours his general condition 

had improved, the blood pressure being, 106/68. This latter 

blood Wi s Group 0, and appeared compatible yr .th the patient's 

serum. 

On the 27th he complained of nausea and 

vomiting, and his urine was blood -red in colour. `_'he 

microscopical report on the urine was: "Vast numbers of red 

blood cells and a few pus cells." The urinary output was 

560 ml. in 24 hours. 

By the morning of the 29th the urine was 

clear to the naked eye, but the microscopical report stated 

that a few red cells were present. 

were more severe. 

The nausea and vomiting 

Next day his general condition had 
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;I deteriorated. Investilrz :t i.on of the blood chemistry gave the 

following results: urea, 340 rag. )er 100 ml.; chlorides, 491 mg. 

per 100 ml.; uric acid, 4.1 rig. _)er 100 ml.; plasma albumin, 

3.6 g. per 100 mi.; plasma lo u in; 1.9 g. l.er 100 ml. 

Analysis of the urine showed: chlorides, 0.1 g. per 100 m!..; 

urea, 1.3 g. : ier 100 ml.; urivary out2ut, 660 ml. in 24 hours. 

Because of the increasin ': voi:li t i 1v a s o7 7lucose- saline infuzzion 

was starter; on Tt1_77 30. 

2he batient re;::ai :led in a state of uraerliP until 

Aug. ¿i., when a àiurosis occurred, 5.25 litres :)ein. excreted 

in 24 hours. she apecific gravity of the urine, which had 

remained rnnntant at 1010 since the operation, noun began to 

vary, thereby showing the return of the kidney's concentrating 

power. Prom this time the blood chemistry revealed a 4;radual 

return to nor,«.l. On 10 analyses showed: urea, 55 mg. 

per 100 m1.; uric acid, 4 ml. -2er 100 ell. the blood pressure 

on July 30 was 151,/96 and on .tu, . 3 it rose to 206/120. 

iionvalescenc© was slam. Renal function was 

inves t iga eü )y the water concentration, the urea range, and 

urea -excretion tests in October, a d all showed a normal degree ee 

of kidney function. Blood pressure was then 128/70. 

Sueoial Investigations - Not until six weeks after the 

transfusions had been ;,-iven were these Performed, so a com Pete 

investiZation was not ,,ossib_,_e. she results were: wIt ient's 

blood group, 0, ith. negative ,genotyoe rr); patient's serum 

contained anti -A tc ;glutinira, titre ],'i2, anti -B a7giutinin, 

titre 1/16, and incomplete anti -D err3a.itìnin, titre 1x`8. 

`ormaatibilit-r Tests - The routine teat of the ><- tient's sera:2 

against twelve random Group 0 cells sus ended in ph,rsio:io ica]. 
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paline rhown'_i :io 

suspensions ere )'e t7,.t11 

was ' â.1.12: °.. F :.on c7l' '1e 

1,m/ever, when the red-cell 

^er,_2:1 in:+'.;er,(. ni:' saline there 

ve )ut ::ot of the =),.14 :1e7,ative 

cells. .11;;1(?il .'2 no 1. 01 the .'t1 ;O^1t1Ví: Ct:11E; 

occurred i;1 :;he .., ac - ! ` t i e 0 shored. Lh_t they 

hacÁ b3en rì,e.1r, n.;.t;.iod- when tes-,:ed - j. - .. ty _ne 

, 
indirect anti-sllL.l' Iì l.OJiuilil ?.'E.^.rïOn I.poT]oF.+ et al. 1946,1. 

In the "tC(:Oì.. the total fluid. intake, 

urinary ouit.,'i.ì _, L:I e;[Ci`e l.(7?i of Sod.'_uìT: chloride and. 

urea, ana level of the blood 1^;ì are shown. 

Day 
after 
Trane- 
fusion 

- 

Total 
Fluid 
Intake 

(ml. j 
. 

Urinary 
Outr;ut 

(ml. 

2otal Daily urinary 
Excretion 

Blood 
Urea 

(;nloride 
(°) 

Urea 
(::.) 

(n1 . :ler 
100 rnl.} 

1st - - - - - 
2nd - 150 - - - 
3rd - 560 - - - 
4th '490 600 - - - 
5th 1590 630 0.6 3.1 - 
6th 2190 660 0.7 3.6 340 
7th 2580 1030 1.1 14.4 320 
8th 2730 1380 3.5 18.4 340 
9th 3090 190 4.9 25.5 340 

10th 4050 2970 ').9 39.6 340 
11th 5100 3000 9.0 42.0 325 
12th 4740 5250 6.8 73.5 270 
13th 436o 51go - 73.o 230 

14th 5010 4300 6.2 92.0 210 

15th 4470 4740 5.2 74:2 150 
16th 3340 3870 - - - 
17th 3870 3480 - - - 

18th 4080 3390 4.1 66.0 55 
1gth 2850 2790 - - - 

Before the onset of a copious diuresis on the 

twelfth day there had been a racival daily increment in the 

24-hour urinary output. For á few days after the onset of the 

diuresis the urinary output was greater than the total fluid intake. 
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nairilead et al.. (19i 3) found that with the onset of diuresis 

not only was the crater excretion markedly raised but the daily 

urinary excretion of sodium chloride as _rre at!ti7 increased. 

?here workers s yesteà t hat the renal tubules zrc recovered 

scow fici en y to all for urine volume 'u.oductio.i, but that the 

rec ver,:r -:r s not yet advanced enough to allow for the 

co serv:.ti cn of water and saes. In the present cane there was 

a marked increase in the daily excretion of urea, but the 

excretion of sodium chloride, while increased, remained within 

nor_ al limits. It would seep t that the kidney had recovered 

sufficiently to conserve' sr;diun chloride. It has been 

emphasised (Thii 'heaà et al. 1946) that with the onset of the 

diuresis the kidneys may discard water and salts to the extent 

of causing pronounced dehydration or even death. It is 

therefore essential in the treatment of this phase to re_:lace 

the water and salt lost from the body. 

Physical "iL e*aolKris - Cáases 15 to 21 

:ape 15 - Preening and Thawing of Blood. (V allace 1950. 

This patient received a blood transfusion following 

the operative removal of a uterine fibroid. The patient's bìoo. 

group wan not known at the time of transfusion, but she had not 

been transfused previously and had never been pregnant. 

:- caor.ingly, she was given Group C,. esus positive, blood from 

the hospital blood- bank. Ti zis blood had been withdrawn from 

the donor 10 dates previously, and appeased to be cos: atii -) -e with 

the »alien v' s serum. The blood was not warmed before t_'<a'l s í.ìS ion. 

Àn ,roximately 250 ml. of blood was given in two 

:ours without immediate reaction, but the medical officer 

discontinued the transfusion because he "ú.iä- not like the look 
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of the blood which showed no separation into cells and plasma 

and appeared. to pie darker in colour than normal ". 

On the day following the transfusion the patient 

developed jaundice, and passed 200 ml. blood stained urine. 

The urinary output on the third day following the transfusion was 

only 100 ml. and the blood urea was 220 mg. per cent. 2here- 

after, the patient developed complete anuria and died suddenly 

on the fourth day. :emission for a post -mortem examination 

was refused. 

Investióatións -A snecimen of blood from the patient soon after 

the traar._'u! io 3 was found to be Group 0, Rhesus Positive. .there 

was no evidence of cells of other ;roues or of irregular anti- 

bodies. f: direct anti-human-globulin test on the reci :dent's 

blood was e.3t_ rely negative (i :ollison et al. 1948 ). 

Unfortunately the blood remainin : in the bottle 

was washed out immediately after the transfusion. However, on 

i.nspectin;; the hospital blood -bank another bottle hard up against 

the ice coil was found to be completely haemolysed. This latter 

blood was the same age as the blood which had been transfused, 

and both bottles had been despatched from the Regional Transfusion 

Üentre at tae same time. The technician who examined the blood 

before despatch renorced normal appearance of the blood. There 

was no delay in transport or in refrigerating the blood on 

arrival at the hospital. Examination of the haemolysed blood 

shored that it was sterile. 

No thermometer was kept in the hospital blood - 

bank, but the engineer who inspected the refrigerator reported 

that on several occasions he had found that the thermostatic 

.control had been adjusted to give a tem erature lower than 
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43(J. (39.2°P.). It ms; also ascertained that the refrigerator 

was not reserved. for Slood but was used for the preservation of 

food. by tale nursing and domestic staff of the hospital. 

It seemed a reasonable e.ssuf1_rPtion that the blooc. 

transfused was :1aei;loiy seG. as the result of freezing and thawing. 

At a later date the blood donor was regrouped. 

and .;?e Ol'i_;1.<:1 groupin7 as 0, Ahesus _:o:=itive, ',.r.... CÓ::____.,..._. 

Case 16 - Overheating 31ood. (a il.ace 1950) 

natient suffering from re:,eateù haematemesis 

w.s transfused w:Lt,l. three pints of Group 0 -ffeole blood from the 

i)iOc_; ü-àan: _. jhe had never been transfused previously ..';6. '1 C 

had two normal _Dreg >( facies. Direct compatibility tests were 

satisfactory. Two hours after the transfusion it was observed 

that the patient had a low grade pyrexia 57.400. (99.4 °T.) and 

ha.emowlobinuria. The post- transfusion seram was definitely 

icteric when compared with the ;ire -transfusion specimen. 

haemo ;lobinuria _persisted for 6 hours. 

made sûtl sicsct[.rì.' "`rogress. 

Investigations ,aost-transfusion r 

The 

`.'hereafter the patient 

;ecir.en from the Patient 

wa s Gnou 0, : Zhesus _'nys _tive. There was n.o evidence of free 

una;lu : inated cells whe tested with a pote_:'- ant i -ï) ser un, 

and the direct anti -huma_- obulin test (°;iolïison et al. _940) 

Wa ; negative. 

`,'he residue from each bottle of donor blood 

was found to be (rout 0, :.theses '.bsitive, and the red cells were 

compatible with the post-transfusion uJion specimen of the 

serum. Unfortu ìa eïy, the ?;re- transfusion specimen of the 

natient's serum was not available. In addition `co examining 

the p : :tient's serer, against the donors' cells suspended in 

^..t ient' s 
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albtunin, it wee tested against a variety of Group 0 cells 

without agglutination occurring. The indirect anti-human - 

globulin test on all these cells was negative. 

On centrifuging blood from each of the three 

donor bottles it was found that there was marked haemolysis in 

one of the bottles. Oultures were taken from each bottle but 

no bacterial growth on agar occurred at 40cí. (39.201?.) room 

temperature or at 37°C. (98.6T.). 

Investi.gatioh of the method of warming the 

blood before transfusion showed that the bottles had been taken 

from the refris :orator and placed in a cabinet in the ward kitchen. 

This cabinet misused to iv rm plates, etc. , The haemolyced bottle 

had been the last to be transfused, and had -probably been in the 

cabinet for the longest y- eriod. By niacin specimens of fresh 

blood in the c_..ni: et it was shame that m r _ed haemo_ysis occurred 

within twcnt :]inutes. 

Cases 1 j and 13 - Cverher tins Blood. 

.)ase 17 was a_+at'ient suffering from aplastic 

anaemia. He was known to be Grout: 0, Rhesus oositive (D positive), 

and had been transfused on many occasions with comyiatible blood 

sent from the Regional Transfusion Centre. There had never been 

any reactions f-°om these transfusions. 

On the occasion of this episode compatible blood 

had been sent to the hospital as usual. The oat ient develoned 

a transient haemonlobinuria following this transfusion. 

The concentrated corpuscles which.caused the 

veacion were regrouped and confirmed as Group 0, Rhesus positive 

(D n)ossitive). These cells were perfectly comp^tible with the 

pre -transfusion specimen of the patient's serum. The blood in 
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the bottle wh .r.'í caused the reaction was found to show marked. 

haemolysia. _'l,o bloo6 was examined _ cir bacteria, and culture: 

on agar were set iz,_), -.)ut ':here was no evidence of bacterial 

contamination. 

On the cir_y fo.Llowin'T the re_,or= of the reaction in 

Ease 17, a similar repo! :t wad received from the same ward in 

the sal::e hos_:i`.Lì about Yas.e 18. orr) tible concentrated red 

corpuscles of :'ro ._, t }esu positive O _)ositive) had been 

nrovined by the .erional .'raysfusion ': entre for this natie nt 

who was suffering from anaemia associated with ulcerative 

colitis. ,after the ad;:inistrat ion of a_rroxirately 250 ,al. 

of this blood the Ilatient had a severe ri; ;or, and the transfusion 

was diaoon inue . This 'latient had a transient haemoglobinuria 

after transfusion. 

The donor blood remaining in the bottle was ermined, 

and there was gross haelao1ysis. It was notice: that there was 

a solidified layer of a brown colour rese.bling methaemottlobin 

at the bot tou of the bottle. The annearance suggested that 

the blood had been overheated to produce haemolvsis and partial 

coagulation. 

It was then ascertained that the blood used in %ases 

17 and 18 hau in fact been warmed by a junior nurse in the ward. 

careful watch was kezt at the next transfusion to be ;riven 

in the sane w.srd, an the water provided by the nurse for warminr. 

the blood was near boiling noint. 

:ase 19 - Overheating Blood 

This .)z=tient was sufferin . from anaemia associated 

with menorrhagia. ;:he was transfused with (-roua 0, Ahesus 

negative (l) negative) blood. After sE,»rolznately 900 nl. 
had 
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1.45.,t¿iT 

been administered r,he deve r.i.f:7or, and her terli:)erature 

rose al;az; .y 
lujo. (40.6 O 

. 
). 

'he trri:;sfl_ts ion was 

discont inu.eú, e. ::u the ".'t ieil, i; + 'Loved. ra_)idly, althou rh there 

was haemo; I'.obiu(u'ia for a few hours follovrin,f the transfusion. 

'he 
_ 
at ient was grou 2e(d and found to be Grou-:o 0, 

Rhesus uositive (u , )osi.tivej. The donor blood eras Group 0, 

Rhesus negative (D ::eative ), and perfectly ca_;pa.tihle with the 

+)atlent's serum. the donor blood remaining in the bottle 

was m .r.;ed.:,y hnemdlysed, but there was no evidence of bacterial 

contamination. .'he ale of the blood was only seven days, 

and storace co:uli: i.ous had 'been satisfactory. 

:innuiries were race re -c:rding the heati_:g of the 

blood before tra ,nfusio12, and it Wan ascertained that a member 

of the nursir» staff hr.d _._ed the bot::le of blood in a bucket 

to which she lh:.(7 added water ;just off the boil. It a ;eared.. 

that t in, blood haF, caused haeno_ rs is. 

~.use 20 - liver- ;e blood. 

21>,is 1)r ..tient was suffering fro ::: accicentrî 

haeraorrlu__e foe' vrhich she received 1,100 ral. of Group 0, 

:rhesus positive (D positives blood, '_'owards the end of this 

transfusion s: :e became extre..:e .y colla,sed and died within 

one hour. 

.,re-transfusion -specimen of blood from the 

patient was founiLi to be Group 0, Rhesus positive (D positive,'. 

The donor blood was recheck. eck. (7 and found to be Grout 0, Rhesus 

positive (D t os =. t ve his blood was .l: rfectly compatible 

with the patient' s sot °w+, but there was evidence of haemolysis 

in the donor blood remaining in the bot tics. There was no 

bacteri.al oonta;l.ination of the blond, the storage 
conditions 
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had been satisfactory, and the blood had not been warmed 

before trannfu: ion. however the age of the blood adninistened 

was 28 days. 

- sont orte:,: exanlin tion was ,erforued., and the 

salient pa.tho..o!r ienl feature cr :.s w rked n crosconic hnemorrhage 

into the rArenals. Ile kidneys an,.eared anormal to the naked 

eye, but ^e-tions were not examined microsco7lically. ":hile 

the petie::t was _',r, ` ab'y doomed on of the adre:ìa1 

haemorrhae it w felt th!,.- death had been ureci_:itated by the 

administration of blood which was ':xthy haemo!vsed as a result 

of prolon:;ed storage. 

Jase 21 - Over -a 7e Blood. (;1a lace 1950) 

The provisional diagnosis in this natient was 

ernicious anaemia. This diagnosis was based on the nacrocytic 

periJheral bloo.: picture, but the bone marrow was not examined. 

The anaemia did not resfond to injections of liver extract, 

and as the haemo;.:._oàin was less than 4 gros. ;er cent it was 

decided °o transfuse. 

Approximately 1 litre blood of the homologous 

Group 0, Rhesus positive (D positive) was given in six hours. 

Towards the end of the transfusion the patient had a rigor 
and 

the temperature rose to 104PP. (40°'::.). On the day following 

the transfusion it was noticed that the natient WAS 
:jaundiced, 

but although the urinary out)ut was scanty an 
albuminuria was 

present there was no heemoglobinuria. '_'he high temperature 

persisted, and plysicv.l examimtion sug, ested a diagnosis 
of 

lobar pneumonia. The t atient died two days later and 

permission for a post -mortem examination was 
not obtained.' 

As this reactio was not reported to the 
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Regional - 'ransfucion - entre until after the death of the Jatient, 

it was not possible to make n thorouh investigation. The 

salient feature wh _ch did emer a was that the blood transfused 

had been withdrawn J5 days before the transfusion, and had not 

been returned to the Aegional '2ra.;sfusion : entre on the expiry 

of 21 days from collection. Another iw.,ortant clinical 

observation was th :.t no rise in hae :.ioglobin followed the 

transfusion. 

) f.::'.;ï01t 

The sr;. Iient features of the twenty -one ceses 

ot)sP.r/e6 flI'C 1 i: eC, in the aC:cn£.:tyin,? "able Iï. 
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'2i::3L II 

Salient Features of 21 'Ja.ses of Haemolytic Reaction. 

(:ase 

No. 

'_;a.use of 
Reaction. 

Volume of 
Incompu.tible 
or N:aerzolyaed 
Blood Trans: 
fused. 

(ml. ) 

(;linica.J. 

Manifestations 

, 

Eventual 
Outcome 

1 !1I30 

J=r10oMat : 
ibility 

500 Febrile reaction; 
Jaundice; ?`Io rise 
in haemo,'lobia. 

.......-.-r, 
Recovery 

2 do. 100 Febrile reaction; 
- Pain in back. 

do. 

3 do. 20 Febrile reaction; 
Pain in back. 

do. 

4 do. 200 Febrile reaction; 
Iiaemo, l obiiiuri a. 

do. 

5 do. 250 Febrile reaction; 
aiia in back; 

..o1:l.a.nse; Jaundice; 
ï aerao r .iob inu-r ía. 

do. 

6 do.. 2000 Haemoglobi:auria. do. 

7 do. 100 Febrile reaction. do. 

8 do. 100 Pain in back. do. 

9 do. 700 a'ebrile reaction; 
Ilaenoy7,1obinur ia. 

I4-o rise in 

iía.emo lobin. 

do. 

10 -;11. 

l.ìiccìlip?t: 

ib i! lty 

500 

800 

Febrile reaction. 

Febrile reaction; 
t ioliaT_lse 

do. 

Death. 11 do. 

12 do. 500 Febrile reaction. Recovery 

13 co. 200 Febrile reaction. 

- --- -- 

do. 

14. do. 1600 

' 

___-_..____ 

Collapse: ; 
Háemo ; lob inur i.9. . 

< 

. 

< evere 
Uraemia 
with 
eventual 
Recovery 
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;ase 

No. 

Cause of 
Reaction. 

Volume of 
Incompatible 
or. IIaemolysed. 

3lood Trans: : 
fused. 

(m1.) 

Clinical 
ha.s3ifestatioms 

Eventual 
Outcome 

15 Freezing 250 IIaemoglobinuria Death 

16 Overheat: 
jinn 

500 Febrile reaction; 
lae lo`.Lobinuria. 

_Recovery 

17 do. 200 Y. Iaemogiobinuria. do. 

18 do, 250 Febrile reaction; 
Haemo,rlobinuria. 

do. 

19 do. 900 febrile reaction; 
Haemo lobinuri a. 

do. 

20 Over -ae 
Blood 

1100 Collapse. Death 

21 do. 1100 Febrile reaction; 
Jaundice. No 

rise in 
haemop ;lob in. 

do. 

:linical .anif. estations. 

The most frequent feature observed was the febrile 

reaction consistint of a shiverinn attack or rior, and a 
sharp 

rise im temperature. The intense lumbar pain which is so 

characteristic of intravascular hr.emolysis (Whiny 1942), 
was 

observed in only four of the twenty-one cases. 
Indeed i A the 

whole series only. Case 5 presented all the classical 
symptoms 

a_nd signs of the early phase of a ha enolytic 
transfusion reaction. 

I.íollison (1943) stated that reactions to incompatible 
transfusion 

seemed to be less severe than formerly, and 
it was emphasised by 

:Drummond (194) and b :/ Duchan and. Wallace (1949) that an 

incompatible transfusion might be given without 
early symptoms 

occurring. Whitby (1942) Suggests that lumbar pain 
is hely2fül 
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in differentiating intravascu ar haeraolysi,n from the more 

violent non -specific febrile reactions, but this has not been 

the author's experience. Indeed it is the author's uuinion 

that all patients who develop a febrile reaction from the 

transfusion of blood should be investigated for the possible 

occurrence of a haemolytic reaction. Four of the saes in 

the present series presented no clinical features other than a 

febrile reaction, and in each case investigations showed that 

there had been a haemolytic reaction. 

ko1lison (1943) su p ested that _haemolytic 

transfusion reactions liad become less severe than formerly, 

because of the increasing tendency to administer blood at a 

drip rate compared with the more rapid rate urevious ly adopted. 

In the present series most of the cases were transfused 

relatively slowly, and the volume of blood transfused was 

relatively small. :?ern of the twenty -one cases received. 250 ml. 

or less. 3ordley (1931) stated that cases receiviiv larger 

volumes of ir)connatible blood tend to be more severely affected - 

a conclusion with which 1iuirhead et al. (1948) are in c~eneral 

a7reerient. In the severe reactions in the uresent series the 

volumes transfused were relatively large. lase 11 received 

800 m1, rapidly on account of haemorrhage and shock; 
(jase 14 

cTas riven 1600 ml. ra_)idly because of host- orerative collapse. 

Case 20 was given 1100 ml. rapidly on account of accidental 

haemorrhage, and Case 21 received 1100 ml., admittedly slowly, 

for anaemia probably haemolytic in ori7in. ',Thile the author agrees 

in general with the views of these other workers 
that the more 

rapid the rate and the larger the volume 
of incompatible blood 

transfused, the more severe the haemolytic reaction, there 
are 

exceptions to this generalisation. 
Case 6 received 2000 ml. 
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of blood of the wrong group, and showed only a transient 

haernoglobinuria. Me rate in this case was not ra-:id, as he 

transfusion oceunied 12 hours. On the othe- hand .r_se 15 proved 

fatal although only 250 ml. of haemolysed blood was transfused 

in two hours. 

In general, sensitization to the ßh4 antigen 

which occurs as a result of repeated transfusions develops slowly, 

and early reactions are mild or ina ï arent (i. olîison 191.8). It 

is interesting; to note in the present series of cases that lumbar 

pain, wh._ch according to Whitby (19J 2) is so characteristic of 

intr. avascular haemolys .s, was observed in four of the nine cases 

of B0 incompatibility, but in none of the five cases of Rh. 

incompatibility. Of these five cases of Rh. incom -tibilit T 

ses 10, I! and 13 are in accord with the observation of 

Mollison (19 .8) concernin7 the slow develonment and mild nature 

of early reactions. On the other hand the reaction in the 

other two cases of .?h. inconn-Ytibility was severe. In .;ase 11 

the n!-tient died,-but the patient was already seriously ill from 

acute blood loss. had a severe reaction with uraemia 

after virtually the second transfusion. Die original transfusion 

of 5 _pints of blood to this patient within 36 hours at the time 

of wound ing can be regarded as a sin; ;le ar t i, ;e a i c st i bolus. It 

is of comparative interest that t annell (1948) has found that 

the first recorded manifestation of haemolytic disease of the 

newborn due to 1114 incompatibility is usually one of the severer 

forms, con-rary to the widely held belief that the first one or 

two affected children in a family show oiú ' mild symptoms. 

The daner of haemolytic reactions simulated by 

the transfusion of haemolysed blood is emphasised 
by L oîlison (190), 
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Drummond 1 ((1 c 71+ - Wallace and t (1950). The nartictal. < :r danger of 

a_ :.ovrin blood to freeze is emphasised by De Gamin (1949), and a 

ty.4cal haemolytic2 reaction with haemoc;lobinu°ia and jaundice 

foïlowinn: the transfusion of frozen blood is recorded by 

Riddell 1:) 9) of h ,3`. ;moo cases o haemolytic reactions from frozen 

Mood are reported by Dru=m_ -ond (1949). One of these two cases 

ended fatally, but the patient was an infant with severe 

haemolytic ytic disease of the new- born. :lase 15 in the present 

series illustrates that the haemolytic reaction which follows 

the transfusion of frozen blood may end, fatally. The reactions 

from cverheati2w blood described in the ?resent study were all 

mild, but -,ak_er (1937) records a fatal case. Mollison (1943) 

describes a case in which the transfusion of seven week old 

blood caused haemoglobinaenia, but no haemo^lobinuria or jaundice. 

Jrun and (1949) re-)orts a case in which olis.uria followed the 

transfusion of approximately 1900 ml. of a :fed blood, 

emphasises the danger of a fatal haemolytic reaction from the 

tra'ncfns .on of a lar -,e volunr.3 of time-expired blood. Oases 20 

a}^ _n t: }.is study each received 1100 m.. of time -expired 

bloo. , an both iptients died. One of these 7_:tients was 

suffering from severe accidentcl haemorrhage, and the other from 

,rofou»di anaemia co;.ialicated by pneumonia. It may well he that 

these patients would have died apart from a haemolytic reaction, 

but the occurrence of a reaction probably removed any slender 

chance of recovery. 

The presence of vast numbers of red blood cells 

and a Levi )us cells in the urine in Base 14 seemed at first to 

be in favour of a diagnosis of nephritis 
rather than of a 

hae.,olytic-: reaction. However, the _,resence of intact red 
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Cells in the urine in common, 
. nti white blood cells, often in 

clUm s, nre present during the olis,urie _period following an 

incompatible transfusion (i. uirhead et a1. 1943). ..iF_ment 

nrauules, often about the size and share of a red blood corpuscle 

(fbr which they are not infrequently mistaken), are seen in 

haeuo;;lobinuria (3ywaters and Dible, 1943). 

The Incidence and _.;ortality of Haemolytic Reactions 

The twenty-one reactions re,)or-ted in this 

communication occurred during a period in which approximately 

17,000 patients were transfused with blood, i.e., an incidence 

of 1.2 haemolytic reactions in every 1000 transfusions, and of 

these 0.24 per 1000 (19 per cent) were fatal. 

These figures compare favourably with the 

statistics of ï ilduffe and De Ba zey ((1942) who compiled the 

results of 43,204 blood transfusions by 10 different groups 

of workers. There were 1.8 haemolytic reactions in. every 

1000 tran:,funions, and of these 1.0) :. per 1000 (57.7 per cent) 

were fatal. 

i&iirhead et al. (l948) reported their experience 

of 23,630 blood transfusions given in hospital practice. _"here 

were 17 known haemolytic reactions or an inci ence of 0.6 

reactions per 1000 transfusions. Of these reactions 3 (17.6 per 

cent) were fatal. These figures compare favourably with those 

renorted by the author, but it should be remembered that the 

observations of Mùirhead et al. (1943) were made in one hos '.ital, 

whereas the , present study is based on many different hospitals 

supplied by a Res :ional Transfusion Centre. 

rev` rtion of liaernolTtic he actions 

.lthough the incidence of haemolytic reactions 
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 is not high, there is nevertheless a definite morbidity and 

mortality asset aced with this type of transfusion reaction. 

In the bresent study an attempt has been ;jade to recoçnise and 

assess the factors which have been responsible for the reaction. 

One Join: of fundamental im portance in every 

aspect of blood transfusion work is clerical accuracy. This 

a lies in nar': icular to the correct labelling of specimens 

a of flF sf _s of fluid. The reaction which occurred in %ases 1, 

9, 3 and 4 was the direct result of clerical inac eu_ acy. 

In snite of the undetected clerical errors in 

these four eases the reaction would have been avoided in three 

of -i:hese cases (., 2 and 3) if only a com_Jatibility test had 

been -- roperly nerforz:;ed. Indeed the im ortance of a correctly 

?erfori_,ed coda o. -tibili.y test is well illustrated in the present. 

study. In nine of the lases t, I, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11) a 

compatibility test was either not _)erformed or imperfectly 

ue7_'_'c r: .e:. 

While this study emphasises the value of the 

Cni :'. )- tibility test it also es loses its limitations. The direct 

corr,:-tibil:.':y tes': in which the na.;:ie7t`s serum is set up- 

sé:..i_`,e ..us ensions of red cells will fail to detect the 

s.^_r:ne of "bloo':tirr cr flbunin :''hesus antibodies. In `.e.ses 

10, _ and. 14 the rrre7ulr a::tibo _-' which caused the Ik emolytic 

r0`-c`:iOF7 was _n the forti of : n f',lsî17l3in r'11. c.ntibOd.y. To detect 

si2ci. c :'.`.i.bOt`ien the í'c. Cells must be suspended in AB plasma or 

in ',(-) ;er cent bovine +.li7 u,in solution. J;.lternaAvely 

:ie coi.; t i r,i.l:_ty Lest ar-y be - er. i.'or. .eú in the usual manner and 

then t.17 ,,ti-hlU`.l7-fl-' -cb'._7.!_a.n test ;erfOr:]ed on the 

Yf: .... . 
Ì £. i_i.. :70 hot - - -"e _ 
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of these more refined tél 

safeguard the patient by detÖ . 

group (D antigen) in all patients`_ 
transfused or have been pregnant. 1'. 

and ensuring that D negative patients retie 

blood (cde, cde) the danger to the patient íiß» 

zt is clear from the oases d 

study that lack of experience in blood group . aeroi 

care of ':he blood-bank is largely responsible for tilt 

of haemolytic transfusion reactions. Tovey (1950) 

that grouping and 3: a chin of blood should be undertaken 

trained and exerie:3ced workers only, and that a clinician 

is likely to hove to perform these tests should first undergo 

instruction. 

'ihe cases in this study em9ha.sise soue 

iwortant ,.rac;.ic-1 4s1:;ects in the care of blood and of a blood- 

bank. :ase 15 resulted from the freezing a?3d thawing of blood, 

and iliustra-;cd the foïlovring points - 

( i) --`ne i.mor tfnc:e of iavin ; a recording 

thermometer or a maximum and minimum thermometer in the 

reí'riqerator. 

(ii) The imortar,ce of not nutting bottles of blood 

hard. ir, artainst the ice box in the refrigerator, and of not 

'ìv.cki27 ", loose ice a'?£l' n^,t bottles durinfr, traut3To?' tat ].o]g. 

,111) ?he riYt"B?' of Uta ,13`° % rCìfL'3.43rEi.tor for 

- i41r .Q.^'e9 Ct'1e2 _3;.... blood f;':,1. and of r..TIS1 

G . ,. :ry.1i.iÖ".n 
' Í!f! ef:. ': o .1:. ... :Y.33f:; ^ irJí1.'17< 1j¡i/ 

f © 
en f31.!i ).tÁe á t5. J."lf,l"' Íl1. over- 

the '>7,t ;i'! 'i.rt3 en'x13ffi:r9 T t1.13 



inexeriea,ced ,,ersora. Wallace arad Richards (191 0 

no un toward reactions occurred with blood trarasfuaed -w, 

warmi_nz. Whitby (19 .2) has pointed out that. cold brood 

to r patient with well developed cold agglutinins will iridukzC, 

a haemolytic crisis coy: )firaòîe to the disaster of .a grossly 

inoor.i.Jatiele transfusion. i.on. Wallace (1950) advises warraixg tl 

blood to body heat before transfusion in such cases, although 

in general recommending that it is satisfactory and safe to 

allow blood which has been removed from the refrigerator to 

return slowly to room temperature on:;y, before transfusion. 

lases 20 and 21 emphasise the imortance of 

avoiding the use of time expired blood, particularly in anaemia ;- 

of uncertain aetiology, a: d stress the danger of not returning 

blood to the Reiona1 ,_'raasfur ion Centre immediately after the 

ex;iry of 21 days from the da ;e of blood withdrawal (WaJ lace 1950). 

Treatment of Haemolytic 1-ieactions 

Hany forms of therapy have been advocated in the 

trey met ; of haemolytic transfusion reactions - e.g., alkaline 

t sera y, forced fluids, transfusion of core >atible blood, 

splruicïltiic Mock, and decapsulation of the kidney (Kilduffe 

and Je Dakey, -942) - üut. o_dni.ons differ on the value of these 

methods. Vew observers are in a position to study a large 

controlled series of such cases, and t'ais renders assessment of 

a particular form of therapy difficult. £.coording to Duchala 

and Wallace (19+9) some patients recover spontaneously, while 

others die in spite of the thera eutic measures advocated. 

.ase 1.4 in the present study developed severe 

uraemia from which the patient recovered. This case illustrates 

that even severely da.ma - ed kidneys Nay recover com pletely 
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:ecoyo;z+, and in the care of the bi 

those w.ho uncxer '.a:6:e transfusion therapy. 

`he :)road :arinciaes of treatment 
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,111 2 E A VI 

GEHaaa. aaL.LizIous 

.An attempt has been rwaie in the enorted studies 

to assess the nature, the incidence and the gravity of transfUsion 

reactions which occur in modern blood transl'usion practice. 

The followinf; classification of transfnsion 

reactions has been ado ,ved, and is recouended for use in 

clinical 7ractice - 

1. -27rexial Reactions 

2. Trans-Ission of Disease 

3. 

(a) Proa Donor to Recinient 
('o) awtra;eous JontaL-ination of -2ransfusion 

27uids. 

r,) 

s 

-2.eaCtions 

ircimbtori Cverioading 
_Ur Embolism 
-11)771cmary:]=1,olism 

4. Hnemol.r.ic: 2eaction2 

2o these major reactions ;Jay be addeL a grou7r zf 

r,linor reactions which eccur infreauentiy. 777 'Win be 

ivea of t:e author's ex--)erience of these rripor reactions Is 

addition ,o the .7%eerEl L.onclusions derived from the studies on 

the major reactions. 

1. P7rexial Reactions - This is the ty-Je of transfusion 

reaction which is Lost 2recuen:4 observed. 

In modern hospital practice in which tra_sfasion 

fluids are sullied aionz with administration se:s from the 

Regional Transfusion lentre, it should be possible :o reduce 

the inciiience of -.7yrexial reactions to 2 ?er cent folLoving 

the saninistr2.tion of Whole biOO or concentrated cor-_,useles, 

nn6 to one ler 'rent or lers folicwinz the administs-a-'om of 



nl.a3ma. 

This low incidence of reactions will only be 

maintained, 2rovideL there is scrupulous attention to all 

as sects of transfusion technique. Even a minor departure 

from a strict routine may result in a. sharp rise in the pyrexial 

reaction rate. 

In practice the most important causes of pyrexial 

reactions are stale distilled water, imuu;'e chemicals, and 

imperfectly Pre- u;: ed administration sets. _. other source of 

pyrogens may ue minimal bacterial contamination, so that blood 

should be immediately, accurately, and continuously refrigerated. 

Blood stored in this way in an acid citrate dextrose preservative 

for _:eriods up to 21 days, gives a reaction rate no higher than 

that given by fresh blood. 

Fortunately the vast majority of pyrexial reactions 

are harmless to the patient, but on rare occasions such a reaction 

may _prove fatal. ;_yrexial reactions ap ..ear to be nartioularly 

serious in » t -enIs suffering from advanced liver disease. 

The temperature of the fluid transfused, and the - 

rate of administration do not affect the incidence of pyrexial 

reactions, although occasionally the rapid administration of 

fluid may cause a shivering attack, not associated with 

elevation of body temperature. 

It is important to differentiate true pyrexial 

reactions from febrile manifestations of the primary disease. 

2. Transmission of Disease. 

(a) From Donor to _recipient 

Syphilis - There was an observed incidence of 39 

positive serological reactions among 50,000 
blood donors. 
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This was significantly lower than the incidence of 34 positive 

reactions among 10,000 natients attending ante -natal clinics in 

the same area. 

Serological tests have limitations in that 

these tests will not detect the donor in the sero -negative 

phase of early syphilis. 

However the incidence of sJ '. nhilis among voluntary 

blood donors is so small, and the loss of infectivity of 

"re ,onena yallidum in °reserved blood so ranid, that the danger 

of transmitting s;y'hili s by transfusion under the present 

voluntary donor system is remote. it is advisable to -perform 

sero_oricn.l tests on every donor at each donation. 

1:l aria - :'here is <. danger of transmitting this 

disease it the use of donors who have suffered from malaria or 

have lived in a ! :alarial area even many years -previously. 

'here is no test which will detect the notentially dangerous 

donor. It is necessary to de-.}end. u )of the history given by 

the donor. 

The influence of refrigeration on the survival 

of the :galnrial parasite in ;:preserved blood is equivocal. 

The nolic y of waiting three years since the 

last attack of malaria, or the last _'eriod of residence in a 

malarial country, before collecting blood for use as whole 

blood, appears to be satisfactory. No known instances of 

malaria developing. among 2,000 reci2ients of blood from 

potentially dangerous donors have occurred under this policy. 

The witlidrawal of blood from a donor who has 

had malaria or has lived in ^. malarial area may precipitate 

an attack of malaria in the donor. 
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fomolorous ,.erum jaundice - The incidence of this condition 

following, transfusion of blood was 0.8 per cent, whereas the 

incidence with pooled plasma. (12.0 to 200 donors _per pool) was 

3.7 per cent. The size of the plasma pool an ears to determine 

the inciuence with plasma infusions, and by using small pools 

of ei.Oht donors or less it is pósnible to reduce the incidence 

to the sane order as with blood.. !.3oiaplete safety in the use 

of plasma will only be achieved by destroying the icterogenic 

virus by some agent such as ultra- violet irradiation. 

Most cases of Homologous serum jaundice are 

only moderately ill, and some are not recognised, being regarded 

as bilious attacks. Occasionally a case may terminate fatally. 

Allergic Reactions - Eight cases of urticaria were observed 

among i1 2_ recipients of blood. It an ears that if recipients 

are observed carefully, the incidence of this type of reaction 

is around one per cent. 

In the majority of reactions of this nature 

there is no history of _previous hypersensitivity on questioning 

the donor or reoioient. 

These reactions are not generally severe, and 

adrenaline and anti- histamine drugs are of value in relieving 

symptoms and allowing the transfusion to be continued. 

(b) Extraneous Jontariination of Transfusion Fluids. 

Blood. should ne cleanly collected from the 

donor, but even with careful technique there is a potential 

danger of bacterial contamination. It is therefore important 

to ensure th t blood is immediately, accurately, and 

continuously ,refrigerated, so that the growth of bacterial 

contaminants may be reduced to a minimum. 
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Failure to observe these ,_precautions nay have 

serious consequences, and two fatali pies fror:, the transfusion of 

contaminated p:lood have been re47orced in the 
- ?resent studies. 

'Where is an increased rise of contamination in 

the use of concentrated red cor_:uscles, and it is recom enided 

that these should ';e used as soon as possible after _;re;aration. 

The care of a hosáítal blood -bank is a great 

responsibility, and should be entrusted to an experienced -person. 

?he danger of bacterial contamination with 

plasma is not as great as with blood, T.rovitî.ed the ?plasma 

I?rocessinc includes bacterial filtration. It is important not 

to onei a flank of plasma to the atmos There until it is required 

for use. 

3. .echanieaï ..?.eactions 

(a) t iu cul'tory Overloading 

The rate of haer:nodi,ution following haemorrhage 

in man is variable, but slow. The time taken to reach maximum 

h, e:.ogiobin dilution varied from 3 to 90 hours. 

Overdil.ution may occur occasionally following 

acute haeaiorrha,',e. This phenomenon is of clinical importance 

when considering the transfusion of patients with low haemoglobin 

levels after acute haemorrhage. 

When the blood. volume is stable, injected sertia 

tends to leave the circulation, and, though in many 
subjects 

it in retained longer than an equal quantity of 
saline, in a 

few it is lost with great ra. ?iiii ty. On the other hand, when 

the blood- volume is scuteiy reduced by a lc r e venesection, 

serum injected immediately is retained. in the circulation. 

Uali:ie is not retained under the same circumstances. 
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The rapid injection of 2 litres of saline, 

serum and blood into subjects without cardiovascular disease 

results in n. rise of venous pressure i n cases in which there is 

considera,le retention of injected fluid in the circulation. 

f2ndio ra!?hs in these cases show an increase in the diastolic 

size of the heart, enlrrrement of the pulmonary arteries, 

and )rominence of the vascular parkings in the luny fields. 

Vital ca; acity was diminished, but there was no evidence of 

pulmonary oedema. There is a rapid return to normal on 

ceasin,_; the injection. 

The circulatory blood - volume in severe 

anaemia is reduced. In site of this the systolic _>ressure is 

maintained. The fillin,_ ,ressure of the heart is increased in 

orúer to maintain an adequate cardiac output. Transfusion is 

potentially dangerous in such cases as the addition of fluid to 

the circule -tion will raise the filling pressure even Llore, and 

may lead to a falling cardiac output and pulmonary oedema. 

Circulatory overloading is a rare, but real 

hazard of transfusion thera_)y. 
Thee, fatal cases are reported 

in the present studies. 'he darer is greatest in severe 

anaemia, particularly if the heart is already functionally 

impaired by anaei.:ia or by heart disease. Such patients must 

1)e transfused very slowly, preferably with concentrated red 

corpuscle :1, and the patient must be observed closely for signs 

of overloading. In particular, the _Jatient should be observed 

in the propped-up position for the filling pressure of the neck 

veins. 

(b) .iir ']mbolism. 

'Chis is a rare, but dangerous complication of 
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transfusion therapy, which results from faulty technique. 

In most eases it results from the over enthusiastic use of a 

Hi;Iinson's syrinf;e. This complication may also arise in blood 

donors should the airway of the withdrawal set become blocked. 

(o) Pulmonary E holism. 

This complication is more theoretical than 

real. It is i aorta zt to ensure that there is a filter present 

in the administration set to retain any clots present in blood 

or plasma, and it is equally important not to attempt to restart 

at the same site, a transfusion which has stopped for a 

considerable period. 

¿I. Haemolytic Reactions. 

These reactions have a definite, if small, morbidity 

a nd mortality. Twenty -one cases among 17,000 patients transfused 

are recorde.,. i ?our of these cases died. 

Renal failure is the cause of death in most fatal 

haemolytic reactions. 

In general the severity of the reaction is directly 

proportional to the volume of blood. transfused, and to the rate 

of transfusion, but there are exceL'tions to this generalisation. 

Reactions to Rhesus blood ;,;roue incompatibility tend 

to be mild in the first few transfusions, but may be severe at 

the second transfusion. 

Preventive measures include clerical accuracy, 

properly performed compatibility tests, and the development 
of 

Rhesus blood grouping. Experience in blood group serology, 

and in the care of the blood-bank is essential among; those 

who undertake transfusion therapy. 
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1,01X11 ' iO PLICIrA I O1j 
Venous b»asm - Occasional' y there may be spasm of the vein at 

the site of {puncture so intense as to interfere with the 

administration of the transfusion fluid. In many of these 

cases the vein which was large, obviously visible, and easily 

palpable suddenly became : ;.iill and almost impalpable on the 

insertion of t:_e needle.. It a sears to be mechanical 

stimulst io i of the vein which causes spasm. _Imo tl?er factor 

which Day ;r cause venous, st: i is the temperature of the 

transfusion fluid. Blood tranzf'_i: ed at refriserator 

te .:nera .u.'o may ,Fuse venous spasm. 

.I_.on venous s-: <ar.ì o(.'Urs the a-; ;! ication of 

local heat wi.:.l relieve 'e 91.1, and the trassfus.i.on mar be 

given without difficulty. 

ice: e:. r coda - Extravasstion of blood at the site of vene- 

puncture in usually of little consequence, producing some 

di ,co. oiirntion. Occasionally the haesetoma may be so large 

as to cause mechanical interference with the transfusion. 

?he ;_ìost fresuent cause of oxtravasation of 

blood is inr'erfect entry of the needle into tiffe vein. 

1{'ailure to release the tourniquet _ìrol,stly clay also result in 

a haeraatoma. 

Dermatitis froc: 'adhesive 1172e - a patient develops a 

contact dermatitis fro adhesive tape. In those known to be 

sensitive so ;ae other tyre of banaase should be applied. 

.¿aces and c'e1 J.ulitis - Vene unctul.e produces a portal for 

possible entry cf bacteria into the subcutaneous tissues. 

Occasionally this may occur with the 'roduction of n localised 

abscess or cellulitis of the ornm. 
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avoided. by clean technique. 

'.Chrombonh1ebitis - Needle ,tincture riay permit the entry of 

bacteria into the vein with a resultin throibo-«hlebitis. 

This is usually a localised infection, but the author has seen 

a fatal staphylococcus aureus ryaei ie. result. 

nneptie : hrombosis - This complication is occasionally observed. 

At the site of venepunoture, and for a din Dance of two or three 

inches or more, the vein becomes hard and cordlike. Tenderness 

is not a special feature, and s nontaneous resolution narently 

occurs in a few weeks. Severely anaemic patients are irore 

liable to develop' this coinlication. This corn lication occurs 

even when the vene puncture has been cleanly and accurately 

performed, and cannot therefore be regarded as avoidable. 

In conclusion it may be stated that transfusion 

reactions in general are relatively uncommon, but with the 

widespread use of transfusion in modern therapeutics these 

reactions are important. This imoortanne is emphasised by the 

unfortunate fact that a transfusion reaction may rove fatal. 

he vast majority of these reactions are avoidable, and it is 

essential that blood transfusion them-2y should only be under- 

taken by those who are fully aware of the hazards of blood 

transfusion. 
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